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Inside todilY'S 01: The Iowa 
men's basketball teil/1l plays at 
Penn Stale tonishl before hostin, 
the Nittany Lions Wednesday nisht. 

: I See story pale 1 B. 
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! NewsBriefs 

Woman injured in 1·80 
accident 

The collision of a car and a 
semi-trai ler truck near Ihe exit 246 
on Interstate 80 left one woman 
injured Sunday night. 

Accord i ng to Iowa State Patrol 
Officer John Degan, the westbound 
car slid on the ice- and snow
covered road and crossed the 
median at approximately 8:45 
p.m., hitting the semi head on. 
The car's driver was taken to UI 

• Hospitals and CI inics for treatment 
;1 of head injuries. Tbe semi driver 
l was uninjured . 

Other accidents in the area 
1 included a semi-truck that over-

turned in the 1-80 median and 
~ another car that slid off the high
(' way into a ditch . All accidents 
I' remain under investigation. 

f NATIONAL 
35 hurt in Chicago 

.• commuter train crash 
I CHICAGO (AP) - One Chicago 

Transit Authority train rear-ended 
( another Sunday, the first day the 
) trains were running along a new 

route, authorities said . Thirty-five 
I people were hurt, including one 
I seriously. 

aA officials were inaugurating a 
$187 million realignment of train 
routes to connect two of the 
system's most heavily used lines 
when the accident occurred in a 
4,400-foot tunnel in the Chinatown 

• / area. 
: ~ One train rear-ended another 

that had stopped midway into the 
, tunnel. Thirty-five people were 

taken to area hospitals, most with 
( minor injuries. 

INTERNA TlONAL 
Somalia aid has a $250 
million price tag 

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) -
AU. N. wish list of projects to start 
rebuilding Somalia seeks at least 

, $250 million - and that's just for 
immediate needs, according to a 
draft copy obtained Sunday by The 
Associated Press. 

The proposal includes projects to 
restore water systems, schools, 
agriculture and health care and 
promises a request for additional 
funds will come later this year. It 
says success hinges on allied for\=es 
continuing to maintain security in 
the lawless country. 

U.N. officials are to present a 
final version of the report to a 
conference of donor nations on 
March 11 in Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia. 

~ Hijacker charged with air 
piracy 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -
Air piracy charges were filed Sun
day against a man who used 
wenades to hijack a Russian air-
liner. H' 'fe is suspected of 
helping an the takeover. 

The ~ccused of comman-
deering n Aeroflot jet on Saturday 
with roughly 72 people aboard, 
Were jailed pending appearances in 
a Stockholm court. 

It was not immediately clear 
Whether the couple would be 
e)(tradit~ to Russia or prosecuted 
in Sweden. 
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President asks detractors 
to propose spending cuts 

Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - Presi
dent Clinton on Sunday stepped up 
his attack on critics who say hi 
economic plan doesn't offer enough 
spending cuts, challenging them to 
propose their own reductions and 
"not talk about doing better." 

help communities nationwide con· 
vert from defense-based industries 
to dvilian ones. 

Speaking to a community college 
audience, Clinton said the funds 
'Were from a $1.7 billion congres
sional appropriation for -defense 
conversion· that he said the for
mer Bush administration had 
failed to spend. 

hard hit" by the indUJtria.\ shifting 
that has followed the end of the 
Cold War, Clinton noted on his 
first trip 88 president to the We.t 
Coast, which gave him solid 8Up
port in the November election. 

eli nton took aim at critics who say 
his economic revival plan i top
heavy with new taxes and not 
enough spending cuta. He said the 
plan contains plent.y of cuts, 
including in the ize of govern
ment. 

Awoclated "

President Clinton INkes ... unscheduled stop to shake hands with 
supporters outside Santa Monica Col. In Santa Monica, Calif. 

The president also told residenta of 
the economically strapped West 
Coast, where defense-related 
industries are particularly hurt, 
that help was on the way. As a 
down payment, he said he was 
releasing $500 million in funds to 

He also said he would propose a 
new technology policy that calla for 
closer government-industry ties 
with a goal of finding new high
paying jobs for laid-off defense 
workers. 

California has been -e pecially 

"It's one thing to talk like a 
conservative and another thing 
altogether to live like one," Clinton 

PRESIDENT, Page SA 

AQUIFER DEFICIENT 

Search for 
source of 
Ie water 
rerouted 
Timothy Connors 
The Daily Iowan 

Malting a formal about-face Friday 
morning, Iowa City officials 
announced that they have halted 
the search for an improved water 
source southeast of town near Lone 
Tree and will refocus their investi
gations northward. 

City Manager Steve Atkins said 
disappointing boring results from 
the first of five planned monitoring 
wells dampened water quantity 
hopes for the buried channel 
aquifer near Lone Tree. Previous 
geological surveys had generated 
optimism concerning the aquifer's 
abundance. 

According to the boring results, 
Acting Water Superintendent Ed 
Moreno said the aquifer could not 
yield the 300 gallons-per-minute 
minimum needed for consideration 
by the city. 

"We are redirecting our resources 
and our efforts,' Moreno said. 

Atkins estimated that a well field 
southeast of Iowa City could have 
cost $15 million. 

"You just can't justify that kind of 
cost," Atkins said. 

City officials conducting the ongo
ing Comprehensive Water Plan 
Study have concluded that the city 
must consider new drinking water 
sources to meet tighter federal 
clean water regulations. Presently, 
the water plant predominantly 
uses Iowa River water, mixing it 
with water from a Silurian aquifer 
beneath Iowa City. 

Several factors have driven offi
cials to search out of town in 
pursuit of better water. 

The current facility has surface
water intake limits too low to meet 
future estimated demands and 
little room for expansion at its 
present site. The high content of 
nitrates and organic material in 
surface water along the Iowa River 
near Iowa City makes it difficult to 
treat. 

Studies have shown an insufficient 
water supply in the Silurian 
aquifer beneath Iowa City. Poten
tial water from the deeper, more 
abundant Jordan aquifer - which 
encomp888eS nearly half of the 
state - presents aesthetic and 
treatment difficulties. 

As tighter federal clean water 
standards quickly approach, 
Moreno said the city is forced to 
adopt a strict tirneline in exploring 
its other options to blend Jordan 
and Silurian water with Iowa 
River water from an intake station 
north of town. 

Moreno said he hopes to have 
reports on moving the Iowa River 
intake station and utilization of 
the Jordan aquifer finalized by the 
the ·end of summer, and hopes to 
have reports on increased use of 
the Silurian aquifer finished by the 
year's end. 

Up river from its present site, the 
surface water intake plant would 
Btill have to deal with organic 
material content caused mostly by 
runoff into the Coralville Reser
voir. 

However, the plant would avoid 
polluted runoff from Interstate SO, 
high-nitrate discharge due to her

See WATER, Page SA 
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Vogue 
RuoChun Pai models a traditional sown from her home country, Tn ... , .. part of CuJtwal Diwnity Oay held In the UI field Houle. 

NATURAL DISASTERS STRIKE U~S, 

Stonns spur avalanches, 
tornadoes ~ nation 
Roger Petterson 
Associated Press 

Colorado avalanohes buried cars 
on a highway and left six skiers 
missing Sunday as a fast-moving 
storm blew blinding snow through 
the northern Rockies and onto the 
Plains. 

In another storm pummeling the 
East, at least two tornadoes 
spawned by thunderstorms 
touched down in Tennessee. One in 
Lenoir City damaged or destroyed 
several homes, injured at least 
seven people and killed at least 
one, according to authorities, who 
reported some victims trapped in 
collapsed homes. 

No injuries were reported from 
another tornado that touched down 

in Powell, Tenn. 
Severe thunderstorms from the 

same disturbance damaged roofs 
and knocked out power to hun
dreds of residents in Lexington, 
Ky. No serious injuries were 
reported there. 

Blowing snow in Waters, Mich., 
caused a pileup of 50 to 100 
vehicles on Interstate 75, prompt
ing the temporary closure of a 
section of the highway, state police 
said. Authorities reported several 
serious injuries. 

In Colorado, ~n avalanche just 
after noon Sunday swept aerosa 
both lanes of Interstate 70 on Vail 
Pass, burying four cars and a 
semi-trailer truck, the Colorado 
State Patrol reported. 

The vehicles' occupants were 

A~""''''' 
San BernardIno, OlIN. County fIood.c:ontroi WOftr.en dIIcu. how 10 
divert the waten of the Mojave Iiwi' from damapd homes. 

rescued unharmed, the patrol said, 
but the highway remained closed 
between Vail and Copper Moun· 
tain. 

Six cross-country akiera were 

missing near Aspen, Colo., a day 
after two avalanches thundered 
down near the exclusive resort 
town. Temperatures were in the 

See STORMS, Page SA 

Witnesses: King complied with officers' orders 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - An internal 
police report on the videotaped 
beating of Rodney King says civi
lian witnesses reported seeing 
King comply with officers' orders 
before he was beaten, a newspaper 
reported Sunday. 

Nine witnesses told investigators 
that King did not exhibit the 
bizarre behavior officers on the 
scene described, and that he did 
not appear to be uncontrollable as 
the police said. 

-It aeemed to me he was obeying 
orders," 'said Dorothy Shimes, a 
nurse who lives in an apartment 

building aerosa the street from 
where King was stopped after 
leading officers on a freeway chase. 

"They toM him to get down on the 
ground, and I looked and saw him 
on the ground with his anna 
spread out," Shimea told the 
Pasadena Star-NtwB. 

Shimea lives in an apartment 
below George Holliday, who video
taped the beating in suburban 
Lake View Terrace. 

She said one of the officers 
appeared out of control to her. 

"He was beating him like you'd 
use a broom to kill a mouse -
taking baSeball swings at him,· 
ahe said. 

Police spokeswoman Francine 
Spada declined to comment on the 
newspaper's account. She said she 
didn't have acce88 So the police 
report, which was prepared by the 
department's internal affairs 1IeC

tion. 

Shimes' account matches that of 
other citizen witneuea, including a 
bus driver who was stopped behind 
the police cars that surrounded 
King after the freeway chase, the 
newspaper said. 

"King went down to the ground 
without resistance and was giving 
himself up,· driver Javier Mar· 
tinez told the newspaper through 

an interpreter. 
Sgt. Stacey Koon and officers 

Laurence Powell, Theodore Briseno 
and Timothy Wind face federal 
charges of violating King's civil 
rights. Jury selection for their trial 
resumes Monday. 

The officera were acquitted of all 
but one charp in a state trial lut 
year in Simi Valley. The acquittals 
sparked rioting that left 54 dead 
and more than fl billion in prop
~rty damare· 

None oftbe civilian witneues were 
called during the state trial. Some 
of them have been asked to testify 
by federal prosecutors. 
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McCue's teaching focuses on global picture 
UI Professor Jim McCue 
finds his two interests, 
global studies and 
religion, relate to each 
other wel/. 

Molly Spann 
'f!1e Daily Iowan 

For VI Professor Jim McCue, 
teaching reaches far beyond the 
subject matter. Getting his stu
dents to put their lives into a 
global picture is what especially 
interests this global studies chair
man and religion instructor. 

"Education means a lot of different 
things to different people,~ he said. 
"Under the current economic cir
cllmstances, students are 
engrossed in the question of eco
nomic security. They're concerned 
about whether they're going to get 
a job and it becomes very difficult 
to think of anything other than 
that. It's my job as a teacher to 
keep open the question of, 'Who are 
we as human beings?' ~ 

McCue, who began teaching in the 
VI School of Religion exclusively, 
has also been chairman of the VI 
Global Studies Program for eight 
years. McCue has been at the VI 
for the past 28 years. 

He teaches claases such as the 
History of Christianity in the 
School of Religion and an introduc
tory course in the Global Studies 
Program. 

Originally from Chicago, McCue 
received his undergraduate degree 

in the history of science from 
Loyola University and went on to 
get his doctorate at the University 
of Wisconsin. McCue's fLrst job was 
in the philosophy department at 
Leheigh University and after four 
years at this Bethlehem, Pa., col
lege he came to the UJ. He said he 
had never been to Iowa before he 
came for the job. 

McCue said although there is no 
one else in the School of Religion 
who also teaches in the Global 
Studies Program, he finds the 
connection between the two intri
guing. 

It's my job as a teacher 
to keep open the 
question of, 'Who are 
we as human beings?'" 

Jim McCue, professor 

"I fmd them both very interest
ing," he said. "What I'm doing in 
one often raises questions in 
another. 1 very much enjoy the 
freedom to work in both." 

While working in these two areas, 
McCue said teaching holds a vari
ety of challenges for himself per
sonally. One of these is sharing 
with students the way he sees the 
challenges of life. 

"Ideas have always been impor
tant to me," he said. "I like 
working with people with ideas. In 

Professor's childhood 
attracts notice of media 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

For VI law Profeasor Gregory 
Williams, life has been full of 
surprises. The director of Oppor
tunity at Iowa and director of the 
VI's International Programs has 
recently been the subject of news 
for his diverse background. 
, "I never thought that the media 
would pay as much attention to 
me," he said. "I am just trying to 
telI a story I think is very impor
tant." 

"I was aware of my 
situation, but I could not 

• help but wonder about 
my friends." 

Gregory Williams, 
. professor 

Williams was featured in the 
October, 1992 edition of Ebony and 
other publications for his interest
ing childhood in Ohio where he 
~hought he was white, then discov
~red he was black while moving to 
rural Indiana with his father and 
older brother. 
: Williams' parents separated - his 
white mother leaving his black 
(ather and their family business ill 
Ohio. Williams discovered his 
Tather was black on the way to 
'Indiana. "r was shocked," he 
recalled. 
: Williams said his childhood in 
~ndiana was occasionally painful, 

as he had relatives on his mother's 
side who did not want to have 
anything to do with him and his 
brother. 

"They literally disowned us. They 
said that they did not want to have 
anything to do with niggers." 

Williams recalls that in junior 
high his school records would read 
"father colored, mother white." He 
said, "They were focused on my 
race rather than my ability." 

Williams remembers the time he 
visited his high school while 
researching for his autobiography 
and reunited with his former foot
ball coach. He said that the coach, 
who was interested in his athletic 
ability during high school, later 
told Williams, "Greg, I never knew 
you were that smart. What did you 
do, hide your intelligence under a 
bushel basket?" 

Williams said that he was more 
concerned how the rest of his black 
peers were being judged only by 
their color. "I was aware of my 
situation, but I could not help but 
wonder about my friends." 

Another story Williams shares is 
the time his father was thrown out 
of a bar due to his excessive 
drinking when they lived in 
Indiana. 

"I was walking with my friends 
home when I saw this door swing 
open and the bartender threw this 
guy out onto the cobblestones. I 
said, 'That's my dad,' " he added. 

Williams confessed that "everyone 
knew he was drunk. It was embar
rassing, but my friends spared me 
the humiliation. So, 1 picked up my 
father and carried him five blocks 
home on my shoulde~." Williams 
said that his family's situation was 
a result of his father's drinking. 

Often questioned about his ethnic-

life, there are powerful pressures 
within our culture which can 
transform our lives into a very 
two-dimensional kind of thing. I 
find myself studying, reflecting and 
doing research gravitating around 
these issues'-

McCue said although he ,tries to 
get his students to look beyond 
their own small worlds, because of 
the nature of his work, it is 
difficult for him to see the smaller 
picture. 

Outside of the classroom, office 
and library, McCue has devoted 
the remainder of his time with his 
wife raising their eight children, 
three born to them and five of 
whom are adopted. He said since 
their last child has recently left 
home, he now has more time to 
concentrate on other interests. 

McCue works with the Iowa City 
Emergency Housing Program and 
the United Way. He said he enjoys 
spending his time with friends and 
listening to music, particularly 
classical. McCue said he has also 
been spending time on piano les
sons, which he has been taking for 
several years. 

Havingsucha largefamiIy, McCue 
said he was usually forced to leave 
work at the office rather than 
taking his job home. 

"At certain points in time, I have 
found it difficult to work more than 
40 hours a week," he said. "That 
was particularly true in the teen 
years. There were times when we 
had about five teens and that was 
always a challenging time." 

Along with putting their lives into 

a global uttderstanding, McCue 
said when students leave his clas
ses, there are several other ideas 
he hopes they understand and 
consider. 

"I want students to come away 
from my courses with the notion 
the we are all in a process of 
defining, discovering and in some 
measures, creating ourselves," he 
said. "We are constantly faced with 
the question , 'What kind of a 
human being am I making of 
myself!' It's a question that can be 
answered through reflection, study 
and thought." 

McCue said he also wants students 
to go away with an understanding 
of what education is. 

"There is a point in education 
when a person must realize that 
although lots of people can help, 
what is most crucial is education of 
one's self," he said. 

(MI lIonnettIThe Dally Iowan 
Ullaw Professor Gresory WIllIamI hal found himself in the news lately 
Includlns beins featured in Ebony rnapzine and on television. 

ity, Williams said that he is an 
African-American. "The world I 
grew up in the 1950s and '60s -
you had to make a choice of black 
or white. There was no kind of 
in-between, whereas children today 
have a choice. 

"My bonds and family are in the 
African-American community," he 
said. "That is my identity and 

that's pretty much how I have been 
living." 

Williams has a autobiography ten
tatively titled "Life on The Color 
Line," set for release next 8pring 
with Dutton PreBS, and a possible 
movie deal in the works. He said, 
"I think that there are a lot of 
other individuals like me in similar 
situations." 
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:Spike Lee celebrates activist's anniversary with film 
kyle Smith 
Associated Press 
: NEW YORK - Film director 
Spike Lee used Sunday's 28th 
anniversary of the assassination of 
:Malcolm X to show his movie on 
the black Muslim leader to 600 
~risoners and urge them to draw 
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inspiration from the slain activist. 
Lee reminded the inmates at the 

Rikers Island jail that Malcolm X 
was in prison when he turned to 
education and religion and turned 
his life around. Lee said he was 
showing the film in the hope of 
inspiring inmates to stay out of jail 
after their release. 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adwr
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In a question-and-answer period 
with the inmates after the screen
ing, Lee chided the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
for nominating "Scent of a 
Woman" and not "Malcolm X" for 
best picture. He said "Scent of a 
Woman" will be forgotten in 40 
years, but "Malcolm X· won't. 
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"I think.hi8tory will bear us out," 
he said. 

Across from the Pentacrest 
Lee, whose film open8 with por

tions of the videotape of the Rod
ney King beating, alluded to racial 
bias in the criminal justice system. 
He said it was "no coincidence" 
that most of his prison audience 
Sunday was black or Hispanic. 
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Mardi Gras mer 
Mardi Gras Festival 

,Varlet 
Multicultural gr 
the area providl 
food, music, 
demonstrations 
products. 

, Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

The cold weather Oil 
have an effect on fest· 

, Field House becamE 
, carnival Sunday for th 

annual Cultural Diver 
Dustin Clair, a 9-y 

Cedar Rapids who w, 
wooden flute made 

1 said, "It looks cool. I 
how to play it yet, bu 
lots of fun trying." 

With various demODE 
as the Brazilian gan 
end stepping - an E 

I dance - by the Phi 
fraternity, there was s 
everyone at the event 
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Metro & Iowa 

50 gather 
to protest 
• • mactlon 

Chris Pothov~n 
The Daily Iowan 

All people with a concern for 
humanity need to band together to 
pressure the United States to 
intervene in Bosnia-Herzegovina 
and stop tbe mass rape and geno
cide there, a group of protesters on 
the Pentacrest said Friday_ 

Carrying signs with slogans like 
"Bosnian Infants Call: Can You 
Respond?" and "Bosnia Calling 
Humanity," about 50 demonstra
tors gathered to protest the United 
States, and United Nations' con
tinued inaction on the war in the 
former Yugoslavian repUblic. 
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Mardi Gras merriment - Pilrticipants In the 
MArdi Grill Festival dance ilt the Union Triilngle 

AI GoIdltlThe Dally Iowan 
Ballroom Silturday nishl. Other festivities included 
mask ~kln& face painting and iI costume contest. 

UI Assistant phannacy Professor 
Saleem Noormohamed, with the 
Muslim Students Association, told 
the crowd that over 700,000 Bos
nians have died and another 1 
million are refugees, while 60,000 
Bosnian women have been raped. 

KriItiM ~ Dally Iowan 

SaIHm ~, one 01 the futured IpQbn At the Pro4nt 
ApiNt the Bloodshed in Botniil, ilddreMed A crowd of iIppfOxllniltdy 
SO people on the Pentilcrest fricby afternoon. 

Variety spice of Diversity Day their concerns,· he said. -nus is 
not a war between Muslims and 
non-Muslims. It is between 
Muslims and others and the Ser
bian Fascists.· 

thing,· he said. '"I'his will continue 
to be a fesiering wound unl 
America gets involved. History will 
judge U8 very hanhJy unl we do 
something now." 

Multicultural groups in 
the area provided 
food, music, 
demonstrations and 
products . 

• Terry Collins 
The Dai ly Iowan 

The cold weather outside did not 
have an effect on festivities as the 
Field House became an indoor 

, carnival Sunday for the VI's fourth 
annual Cultural Diversity Day. 

Dustin Clair, a 9-year-old from 
Cedar Rapids who was holding a 
wooden flute made from India, 

, said, "It looks cool. I don't know 
how to play it yet, but I will have 
lots of fun trying." 

With various demonstrations such 
• as the Brazilian game of Peteca 

and stepping - an early Mrican 
dance - by the Phi Beta Sigma 

• fraternity, there was something for 
everyone at the event titled, "The 

I World 'rhto\l~h the E)'es of a 

Chlld." 
Mona Shaw, the public relations 

coordinator for the ill's School of 
Music, said Cultural Diversity Day 
is "a wonderful enterprise. It's 
very appropriate because it is an 
international microcosm ." 

David Murga, who works at New 
Pioneer Co-op Market, agreed. 

He said, "I think that we should 
do more to promote ethnic diversity 
here in Iowa City. There is a lot we 
can share with one another. 

"We all are very multifaceted 
instead of one homogenous soci
ety,» he said. "This is what sets 
Iowa City apart from any other city 
in the state." 

Among the varieties of food were 
Jamacian Patties by the UI Minor
ity M.B.A. Association and Chicken 
Lo Mien by the UI Vietnamese 
Student Assocation. The Multi
Cultural Association also offered 
everything from German Ranger 
cookies to Korean Bul-go-gi. 

The Chlldren of Peace for Fron
tierless Brotherhood served Gulab 
Jamuns, a 2,OOO-year-old dessert 

made of flour, milk, sugar and a 
very rich syrup. Member Senjey 
Singhvi called it "Dessert of the 
Kings." 

"r have been tasting a lot of ethnic 
dishes I otherwise would never bad 
tried before," said UI student 
Lolita Rhome. 

Some of the displays included an 
Ecuadorian shirt for $25 from 
Textiles Inc., jewelry from Latin 
America, Pan-Mrican drawings as 
well as Egyptian hieroglyphics. 

Music could be heard in the forms 
of Scottish bagpipes, opera from 
Czechoslovakia, Irish folksongs 
and local jazz. 

Richard Caplan ofIowa City said, 
"I'm impressed with all of the 
performers, one does not stand 
above the others." 

Cultural Diversity Day was spon
sored by the UI Office of Admis
sions, the Alumni AssOCiation, the 
Office of Campus Programs and 
Student Activities and the Office of 
International Education and Ser
vices, among others. 

$eerelatedslory .......... P.7A. 

"I cannot tell you how 1 feel to 
watch the Bosnians being mas
sacred 88 the rest of humanity 
looks on. These are human beings 
and children as young as six years 
old being raped,· he said. 'Th.ere 
are atrocities being committed that 
the world has not seen since the 
Nazis in World War II. That sends 
chiJIs down my spine.· 

Noormohamed criticized the 
United States' and United Nations' 
prolonged lack of real action in the 
region. 

"How long will it taker he asked. 
"How many more need to die? How 
many more refugees will there be, 
how many more children raped, 
before the U.N. takes action?" 

MSA President Mughees-Uddin 
urged people to band together and 
pressure President Clinton to 
intervene in the situation. 

"We call all the people who have 
love in their bodies, love for chil
dren, love for humani.ty to voice 

Solutions from your Apple Campus Ae.eller: 
the perfect Macintosh system to fit your budget. 

• ... ....,. enswe CO 

As the supposed champion of the 
New World Order, the United 
States i not responding to the civil 
war as it should, Mughees-Uddin 
said. He said he was e peciaUy 
shocked that the Clinton admi
nistration decided to continue the 
current sanctions on the Bosnians 
which prevent them from obtaining 
arms. 

"We are very concerned about the 
discrimination of the European 
Community, the hypocrisy of the 
United Nations, and the double 
standard of the United States as 
the leader of the world; he said . "I 
think the Bosnian people have no 
right to live - They have only the 
right to die_· 

It is impo sible to look at pictures 
of the atrocities being committed in 
Bo nia-Herzegovina and not com
pare them with the acts committed 
by Hitler and the Nazis in World 
War II, Rabbi JefT Portman said. 

"History has not taught us a damn 

Susan Hennen, of the recently 
formed People for the Ethical 
Treatment of Women, spoke about 
the horrifying use of rape 88 a 
weapon in the conflict. 

-Rape is the ultimate exercise in 
power over anoth r human being," 
she said. "It ie designed to stun the 
population into helple en • 

Among oth r things, the rape of 
Bosnian and Mualim women of all 
age contsminates th gene pool, 
driv a wed betw n m n and 
women, cau I humiliation, shOWI 
tbe inability of m n to protect the 
women and drive home the help. 
I ne of communiti , Hennen 
said. 

Following the .paeth on the 
Pentacre t, the pro ten demon
strated in front of the Federal 
Building, 400 S. Chnton. 

A similar protest, organized by the 
Cedar Rapids chapter of the 
United Nationa Association, was 
held in Cedar Rapids Saturday. 

help you 
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Pepperoni and Mushroom. '!be affordable, new AJpIe SlyIeWriJer U and Afple MacinI&h Color ~. 

Introducing the most affordable color Macintosh-sys
tem ever The new Macintosh Color Classic· computer gives 
)00 a sharp, bright SonyThnitron display, built-in audio, file 
sharing, networking and more. And the new, compact Apple
StyleWrite~e II printer delivers stunning, laser-quality output 

while still fitting within your budget. See this new system 
today at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get spe
cial student pricing, as well as service during college~ And 
discover the power of Macintosh. The power more 
college students choose. The power to be your besr 

See these new products at the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335·5454 
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16 more protesters arrested 
for occupying suburban clinic 
The demonstrators 
bound themselves with 
bicycle locks and lay 
on the floor. They 
were removed by 
police. 

Associated Press 
WINDSOR HEIGHTS, Iowa - For 

the second time in three days, 
Operation Rescue protesters were 
arrested in a central Iowa abortion 
demonstration. 

Sixteen protesters were arrested 
Saturday for occupying a doctor's 
gffice in the Des Moines suburb of 
Windsor Heights. Two are officers 
!;>f Operation Rescue of Des Moines 
- Judy Maki of Newton, who 
lIeads the group, and David Shed
lock of Des Moines, a spokesman. 

On Thursday, Des Moines police 
charged nine Operation Rescue 
demonstrators in a similar protest 
at a Planned Parenthood Clinic. 

"These people think they are 
above the law but want all the 
protection of the law," complained 
Dr. Herbert Remer, whose practice 
was disrupted. He has been the 
frequent target of Operation 
Rescue demonstrations, but Satur-

day's protest marked the first time 
his office had been occupied. 

"We have a legal business in 
which we are taking care of people 
and their needs. Abortion is only a 
small pa.rt of the practice," he said. 

But protester Margaret Rees of 
Des Moines said that as long as 
abortions are performed at the 
clinic, protests will continue. 

"People are dying here. Why 
doesn't anybody care about that?" 
she asked. 

Windsor Heights Police Chief Bill 
Hitchcock said 18 people entered 
Remer's office at about 9:20 a.m. 
Saturday, bound themselves 
together with modified bicycle 
locks, lay on the floor and blocked 
the main office. He said the protes
ters were singing and that some 
were yelling at Remer and the 
doctor's assistants as firefighters 
cut the locks. 

Police from Windsor Heights called 
in reinforcements from nearby 
Clive, Urbandale and West Des 
Moines. 

Hitchcock said two protesters left 
on their own after being told they 
faced charges if they stayed. The 
remaining 10 adults and six chil
dren were charged with trespass· 
ing and interfering with official 
acts, the chief said. Both offenses 

are misdemeanors, punishable by 
up to 30 days in jail and a $100 
fine for each offense. 

Remer, who called the incident an 
invasion, said his office manager 
was knocked to the ground as she 
tried to close a door on the entering 
protesters. He said another assis
tant was knocked against the door 
and smashed a finger. 

Firefighters from Windsor Heights 
and Clive cut through the locks, 
and authorities carried the protes
ters away. 

The last demonstrator was 
removed by 10 a.m., Hitchcock 
said. 

As he was carried from the clinic, 
Shedlock began to cry. 

"Keep praying, we're rescuing the 
children," he sobbed. 

On Thursday, when Operation 
Rescue protesters used more elabo
rate homemade armor to bind 
themselves together, it took more 
than four hours to clear out the 
lobby of the Planned Parenthood 
clinic. 

Hitchcock said authorities were 
"fortunate" that the locks used by 
demonstrators on Saturday were 
not as difficult to cut as the layers 
of steel, plastic, duct tape, chicken 
wire, handcuffs and rolls of stiff, 
industrial brush used Thursday. 

AMociated I'res6 

Urbandale and West Des Moines police officers arrest an Operation 
Rescue protester after he and 15 others locked themselves together in a 
doctor's office in Windsor Heights, towa, Saturday. 

Hancher presents 

Winner! 1992 Young Concert 
Artists International Auditions 

Wednesday 
February 24, 8 p,m, 
Clapp Recital Hall 
Mr. Nomura has performed as 
soloist with the 8oston Symphony, 
at the Kennedy Center, and the 
Spo/eto Festival. The program will 
feature works by: Brahms, Rave/, 
Barber, and Bolcom 
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• • Campus Bible fellowsl 
I Reinow Bible Study at ~ 

• 1111. 
, f • The Iowa Internali, 

Orpnization will hold 
tional meeting agai n 
penalty at 7 p.m. in 
foyer of the Union. 

j • The Gay, lesbian and 
pie'. Union will hol< 
meeting at 8 p.m. in 
Room of the Union. 
.The Iowa City Chol 
Adellnes International '" 

' rehearsals t 7 p.m. at 
Lee Rec Ion Center, 
51. 

, .rhe H ,ye PC Use 
hold their monthly meE 

, at Kirkwood Commu 
• Cedar Rapids, in Cedi 

234. 

I .Who Killed Vincent Ch 
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.KSUI (FM 91.7) - The 
Symphony: A 8rahn 

• • including the second p 
and the fourth symphoJ 
.WSUI (AM 910) -
documentary, "The Wa! 
RiOtS: Then and Now, 
' As It Happens, · CBC,' 

I program, 9 p.m. 
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - Th4 
5-6 p.m.; Sonic Nightm 

: 

(Caregivers make flu seafDn tearable . 
Sa E t' for the program by attending a parents are the ones responsible State worker t.n110n approves 

Ticket prices: 
$10 Nonstudent 
$8 VI Student 
$5 Youth 18 and under 

LEGAL MATT 

Justin C. Chas~in, 23, 
ra ~ em short orientation meeting before for selecting and hiring the care· 

The Dally Iowan they can get access to the list. giver, and she recommended that $22 6 '11" · 
It's that time of year when the Families not affiliated with the parents meet the caregiver prior • ml IOn m pay ratses 

flu prevails and even the health· UI must also pay a small fee. to hiring in order to ease further 

Meet the anist at a post-performance 
reception in the School of Music lounge 

Supported by 

• St., was charged with i 
suspension and drl 

1 revoked at 10 S. Clinto 
18 at 3:51 p.m. 

iest children may be forced to Noyer said the service is parti- stress. 
stay out of school or day care for cularly helpful because it's not After missing work for a week 
a week. But for working parents, unusual for a child to get sick five and a half to care for her two 
taking time off to care for a sick or six times a year. flu· ridden daughters, Barbara 
child is not always an option, and "That, layered with the possibil- Davidson found that the program 
finding a babysitter at the last ity of chicken pox plus the flu and really came in handy. 
minute is often difficult. the propensity for ear infections, "What's great about the service 

A new UI-funded program is puts a real strain on current is that even in Iowa City, which 
hoping to ease the stress on family structures, with many has relatively good day care, 
parents in these situations by parents working outside the ftll-in care for sick children is a 
providing a caregiver-referral home or going to school," she hole," said Davidson, UI publica-
service. The Comfort and Care said. tions specialist in the develop-
Program, run by the Community The caregivers, most of whom mental disabilities division in 
Coordinated Child Care, or 4Cs, are UI students, have received pediatrics. "This service is trying 
has compiled a list of trained training in pediatric cardiopul- to fill that void." 
caregivers and their schedules. monary resuscitation and first Davidson said she realizes she's 

, NancyNoyer,programcoordina- aid as well as in other health been lucky by having very 
tor, said parents must register issues, Noyer said. However, healthy children. 

Iowa "Ugislature to look at 
motorcycle safety helmet Jaw 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A proposed 
motorcycle safety helmet law has 
attracted a different sort of lob· 
byist to the Iowa Capitol. 

Often dressed injeans and leather 
jackets, members of ABATE of 
Iowa have been through this 
before. They have managed to keep 
Iowa one of just three states with
out any form of motorcycle helmet 
law, after winning repeal of a 1975 
law that lasted less than a year. 

Iowa is one of 25 states that does 
not require motorcyclists age 21 
and over to wear helmets and is 
one of three states without a 
helmet law for motorcyclists under 
21. 

But this year's battle is different. 
The federal government has 
weighed in on the side of pro
helmet forces. 

Iflowa does not enact a motorcycle 
helmet law this year, 2 percent of 
its federal highway funds must be 
spent on traffic safety programs 
rather than road construction. 
That amounts to $1.9 million, and 
that would double next year. 

The Iowa Head Ir\iury Association 
is again pushing the helmet law. 
The Senate Transportation Com
mittee voted 6-3 last week for the 
measure, which is eligible for full 

Senate debate this week. 
"It's a whole new ball game now," 

said Steve Eggleston, state coordi
nator of ABATE, which represents 
motorcyclists across the state. 

ABATE has offered to support an 
increase in motorcycle registration 
or license fees to offset the diver· 
sion of federal funds. That would 
mean an $11.50 increase in 
registration fees for each of the 
next two years, for example. 

Activity at the Legislature this 
week is expected to be dominated 
by the state school aid budget. The 
House and Senate have been at a 
standoff since failing to meet a 
Feb. 11 deadline for approval of the 
$1.2 million item, which is the 
largest single item in the state 
budget. 

The chambers are about $1.5 mil
lion apart but could not reach 
agreement last week. Some legisla
tors say they now must settle the 
issue by March 1 so that local 
schools can draft their budgets for 
next year. 

On Wednesday, legislators will 
hold a public hearing on a proposal 
to reinstate the death penalty in 
Iowa. Capital punishment was 
abolished in 1965, but Republican 
Gov. Terry Branstad is leading the 
effort to allow executions again. 

Critics include Democratic Attor
ney General Bonnie Campbell. 

Area officials consider restoring 
pasc;enger rail line between IC, CR 
Associated Press 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Efforts are 
under way to revive rail passenger 
service between Cedar Rapids and 
Iowa City, 

Officials from communities aloIIIJ 
the route met Friday and agreed 
the time is right to reconsider 
renewing service along the 
CRANDIC Railroad. CRANDlC is 
an acronym for Cedar Rapids and 
Iowa City. 

CRANDIC operated the inter-city 
service from 1904 until 1953. 
Restoration of the service has been 
diecuaaed from time to time -
most'recently in 1988, when rides 
were offered to the World Ag Expo 
in Amana. 

State Sen. Jean Lloyd.Jones, 
D-Iowa City, who chairs the Senate 
Transportation Committee, said 
there are encouraging signs for 
those who would revive the service. 

Lloyd.Jones said President Clinton 
is interested in rebuilding rail
roads as part of his economic 
revival program. She also said a 
1991 federal law provides financ
ing for such projects. 

She said the service could ease 
highway congestion, reduce pollu
tion and add to economic develop
ment efforts along the Cedar 
Rapids and Iowa City corridor. The 
railway could easily deliver air 
travelers to .the Cedar Rapids 
Municipal Airport, which is located 
about a block from the tracks. 
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Associated Press 
DES MOINES - Members of the 

largest state worker union voted 
Saturday to approve a two-year 
contract negotiated with the state 
calling for $22.6 million in pay 
increases. 

In a light turnout, the union 
members voted 1,292-131 in favor 
of the contract. The American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees represents 
about hlili of Iowa's roughly 40,000 
state workers. 

out means high acceptance of the 
contract because members didn't 
turn out to vote against it. 

McKee said Iowa legislators he 
had spoken with were pleased with 
the contract. 

"We have spoken with a number of 
legislators, both Democrats and 
Republicans and we don't see a 
problem getting it funded by the 
Iowa Legislature," he said. 

"It'll go sailing through," pre· 
dicted Senate Majority Leader 
Wally Horn. 

(he National Endowment for the Arts 

For dckel infonna.tlon 
Call 335·1160 
or toll-free in Iowa 
l·800·HANCHER 

The Umverslty of lowl IOWI City. Iowa 
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Volunteer. 

Shawn P_ Brooks, 22, 
child 51., was chargE 
without tags and thre. 

, dog without leash at 
• P~rk on Feb. 18 at 12:45 

Royce G. Nelson, 61 
I Drive, was charged witl 
1 theft at Drug Town, 5; 

Blvd., on Feb. 18 at 1:1( 

• Timothy D. Crumbau! 
Rapids , was charged 
offense operating whili 

, driving under suspensi 
container in vehicle at 

• Iowa Avenue and Dubu 
Feb. 19 at 1:46 a.m. 

Don McKee, state president of 
AFSCME, said the contract was 
approved by the largest margin in 
years. He also said the light turn-

The pact calls for workers to get a 
one-time $650 bonus in the first 
year and a 4 percent pay increase 
spread over two payments in the 
second year. 

• Paul F. Steinhauer, 23, 

OAmerICan Heart ) Apt. 9, was charged 
A"SOClaf'lon ( intoxication at 10 5. Du 
nil . F~b. 19 at 1 :26 a.m. 

L-_.;;...._'--_____ ---' Kelly W. Jensen , 32, 1 

Tel cable 1V Instant Install 
$14'~ •• 14 Hours ••• Guarantad! 

Now you can get Cable TV installed 
in record time. It's the TCllnstant 
Install. Call now and get installed for 
just $14.95 within 24 hours 
guaranteed, or installation is free. 
You'll save up to $45.001 
You also get your choice of HBO or 

Cinemax, along with Encore, at the 
special introductory price of $9.95 a 

month Ihrough Aug ust 31, 1993. Save 
even more and choose alllhree for 
just $13.95 a month through August. 
Don't miss out on this extraordinary 

value. Your call puis our wheels in 
motion. Extra operators aed 
technicians are standing by to handle 
the demand, but only through Friday. 
So call nowl 

Hurry, Five Days Only. Offer Ends Friday. 

351·3984 
~. 

Tel-We're Taking Television 
Into Tomorrow. 
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CALENDAU 

, .u.npus Bible Fellowship will hold 
Reinow Bible Study at 8 p.m. in room 

, 1111 . 
I • The Iowa Internation.ll Socialist 

Orpnization will hold an organiza· 
tional meeting against the death 
penalty at 7 p.m. in the Ballroom 
foyer of the Union. 

I .The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Pea-
l pie's Union will hold a business 

meeting at 6 p.m. in the Kirkwood 
Room of the Union . 
.The Iowa City Chorus - Sweet 
Adelines Interll.ltiONI will hold open 
rehearsals t 7 p.m. at the Robert A. 
lee Rec ion Center, 220 S. Gilbert 
St. 

, • The H ... ye PC U~' Group will 
hold their monthly meeting at 7 p.m. 

, , at Kirkwood Community COllege, 
Cedar Rapids , in Cedar Hall, room 

I 234. 
\ 

BI/OU 
4 • who Kliled Vincent Chin (1989), 7 

p.m. 
, • Dead of Night (1945), 9 p.m. 

! .KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Chicago 
Symphony : A Brahms program, 

• including the second piano concerto 
and the fourth symphony, 7 p.m. 
• WSUI (AM 910) - "SoundprintH 

documentary, "The Washington D.C. 
Riots: Then and Now," 11:30 a.m. 
' As It Happens," CBC-Toronto news 

• program, 9 p.m. 
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - The Scoreboard, 
5-6 p.m. ; Sonic Nightmare, 6-9 p.m. 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 
Justin C. Chastain, 23, 320 Gilbert 

• St., was charged with driving under 
suspension and driving while 

I revoked at 10 S. Clinton 5t. on Feb. 
18 at3 :51 p.m. 

Shawn P. BrOGb, 22, 611 'h Fair· 
I child St. , was charged with dog 

without tags and three charges of 
dog without leash at Hickory Hill 

, Park on Feb. 18 at 12:45 p.m. 
Royce G. Nelson, 61, 2119 Taylor 

I Drive, was charged with fifth·degree 
theft at Drug Town, 521 Hollywood 
Blvd., on Feb. 16 at 1 :10 p .m. 

• Timothy O. Crumbaugh, 23, Cedar 
Rapids , was charged with third
offense operating while intoxicated, 
driving under suspension and open 
container in vehicle at the corner of 

I Iowa Avenue and Dubuque Street on 
F.eb. 19 at 1 :46 a .m. 

I Paul F. Steinhauer, 23, 365 Ellis Ave ., 
I Apt. 9, was charged with public 

intoxication at 10 S. Dubuque St. on 
F~b. 19 at 1 :26 a .m. 
• Kelly W. Jensen, 32, 1003 Highland 

Ave., was charged with driving while 
barred and giving false reports to a 
law enforcement officer on Newton 
Road on Feb. 19 at 8 :20 p.m. 

Seo" J. Knebel, 20, 45 Thatcher 
Trailer Court, was charged with 
public intoxication at 45 Thatcher 
Trailer Court on Feb. 19 at 9 :47 p.m. 

jeffrey C. Kooser, 26, Mount Ver
non, wa.s charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of 
Burlington and linn streets on Feb. 
19 at 6:32 p.m . 

David A. Knapp, 39, address 
unknown, was charged with public 
intoxication at 300 E. Davenport 51. 
on Feb. 19 at 10:22 p.m . 

Jason D. Gibeault, 25, 430 S. Van 
Buren St., was charged with public 
intoxication at 400 E. Washington St . 
on Feb. 20 at 3:01 a .m. 

Richard C. Marfinoff, 25, 215 Iowa 
Ave., was charged with public intox
ication at 400 E. Washington 51. on 
Feb. 20 at 3:01 a.m. 

lohn Paul Boehmer, 25, 344 Beldon 
Ave., was charged with public intox· 
ication, Interference with official acts 
and possession of a schedule-one 
controlled substance at the Union 
Bar, 121 E. College 5t., on Feb. 20 at 
12:55 a.m . 

Daniel A. Sweborg, 20, Mason City, 
Iowa, was charged with aiding and 
abetting third·degree criminal mis
chief at Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque 
SI., on Feb. 20 at 4:01 a .m. 

Brad D. Olson, 19, Mason City, 
Iowa, was charged with aiding and 
abetting thi rd·degree criminal mis
chief at Holiday Inn , 210 5. Dubuque 
St., on Feb. 20 at 4:01 a.m . 

Jason I. Anderson, 19, Mason City, 
Iowa, was Charged with aggravated 
third-degree criminal mischief at 
Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., on 
Feb. 20 at 4:01 a.m. 

Michael A. Axiotis, 18, Mason City, 
Iowa, was charged with third-degree 
criminal mischief at Holiday Inn, 210 
S. Dubuque St., on Feb. 20 at 4:01 
a.m. 

Christopher c. Wilkes, 30, 202 Ellis 
Ave ., was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at 200 Iowa Ave. on 
Feb. 20 at 1:08 a .m . 

Paul Stockbridge, 21, 320 S. Gilbert 
St., was charged with public intox
ication , open container and interfer
ence with official acts at 300 S. 
Gilbert St. on Feb. 20 at 2:40 a.m. 

Susan E. SehmiH, 19,100 Burge, was 
charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Field 
House bar, 111 E. College St., on 
Feb. 20 at 1 :20 a .m. 

Terese M. Lunde, 20, was charged 
with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age at the Field House bar, 111 
E. Colfege St., on Feb. 20 at 12:55 
a.m. 

Amy M. Karsel, 19, 100 Rienow, was 
charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at Vito's , 118 E. 
College St., on Feb. 20 at 12:03 a.m . 

Stephany c. Allardice, 19, 111 E. 
Bloomington St., was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at the Union bar, 121 E. College 
St., on Feb. 20 at 12:45 a.m . 

Punxsutawny Phil Says ... 

Might as well get it on 

John R. Kollman, 20, 924 E. Market 
St ., Apt. 2, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Field House bar, 111 E. College 
St., on Feb. 20 at 12:15 a.m. 

Chrisopher E. M.ldson, 20, 633 
Dodge St. , Apt . 6, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at the Field House bar, 111 E. 
College St., on Feb. 20 at 12 :15 a .m. 

Kathryn A. Carr, 20, 111 E. Bloom
ington St., was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age 
and presenting a false driver'S license 
at the Union bar, 121 E. College St. , 
on Feb. 20 at 1 :15 a.m. 

Robert J. Shaffer, 19, 3016 Sweet 
Briar Ave., was charged with posses· 
sion of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Union bar, 121 E. College St. , on 
Feb. 20 at 1:20 a .m. 

Carrie J. Smith, 16, Peoria, III. , was 
charged with rossession of alcohol 
under the lega age at the Union bar, 
121 E. College St., on Feb. 20 at 1 :20 
a.m. 

Amber L. Winten, 20, Cedar Rapids , 
was charged with assault with 
dangerous weapons at 100 S. Linn St. 
on Feb. 20 at 5 :56 p .m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wanat 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Public intoxkation - Paul F. 
Steinhauer, 365 Ellis Ave., Apt. 9, 
fined $25. 

Interference with official acts -
Chad M. Furlong, 337 Church St., 
Apt. 1, fined $100. 

Theft, fifth-dqree - Andrew W. 
Dicus, 820 Bowery St., fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Mohammad 
Ghaemi, Coralville, fined $20; 5haida 
Ghaemi, Coralville, fined $10. 

Driving while suspended - Jose R. 
Zavala, Washington, Iowa, fined $75. 

District 

OWl - Robert W. Lange, Atkins, 
Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for 
March 18 at 2 p.m. 

OWl, third-offense - TImothy D. 
Crumbaugh, Cedar Rapids. Prelimin· 
ary hearing set for March 1 at 2 p .m. 

Operating ill motor vehicle without 
the owner's consent - MichaelS. 
Coffman, 1410 Broadway St . Preli· 
minary hearing set for March 18 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving with a revoked licmse -
Justin C. Chastain, 320 S. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 1016. Preliminary hearing set for 
March 18 at 2 p.m. 

Assault with intent to in met serious 
injury - Matthew L. Hatcher, Cedar 
Rapids . Preliminary hearing set for 
March 18 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension -
Timothy D. Crumbau~h, Cedar 
Rapids , preliminary hearing set for 
March 1 at 2 p.m.; Justin C~ Chastain, 
320 S. Gilbert St., ApI. 1016, preli. 
minary hearing set for March 16 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Mary Geraghty 

, 
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20--500/0 off* 
This is the week for Great Savings on 

winter's best Hawkeye Apparel. 
Super Selection and the Best Prices 

of the semester! 

University · Book· Store 
.......... 1iii..I • Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa· 

• On fabulous selected items. 
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$3,600 Scholarships 
If you have ..... lilerally pulled yourself up by your bootstraps and lived the American dream.. 

be eligible for a $3.600 Carver Scholarship. )'011 may 
The Roy 1. Carver Trust has m~ a number eX ~year. $3.600 sdIolarsbips available to students who 

hav~ ~BeVered through HDJLSWl ClI'Cumstances Ihat normally might have held a SlUdent bact from 
recelvmg a degree. 
To be eligible you muse * Have persevmd through IUIlLSual circumstances * Have completed at least 60 hours with a 2.8 or above cumulative GPA * Be starting your junior year at The University or Iowa in August of 1993 * Have graduated from an accredited Iowa high school * Be a U.S. citizen 

Financial need is considered; applicants must file a Free Application for Feder31 Student Aid (FAFSA) in 
addition 10 completing the Carver Scholars Program appJjcation. The application deadline iJ April •• 1993. 
To obcain the Carver Scholars Program application (which includes application procedures). coatact yocD' 

undergraduate college or the Scholarship Department. OffICe of Student F'mancial Aid. The University of 
Iowa. 208 Calvin Hall. Iowa City, Iowa 52242-1315, (319) 335-1458. 

Tuesday, February 23 -February 26 
IMU 10:00 AM -4:00 PM 

Mr. Anchor Splash Contest 

Swim Meet 

Thursda~ February 25 IMU Main Lounge 4:00 PM 
$2 with tickets /$3 at the door 

Tickets are available at the Union Box Office 
Music by Murphy Sound 

Saturday, February 21 Fieldhouse Pool 9:00AM 
$1 at the door all proceeds go to the 
Sight Conservation and the Blind 
Music Sound 

UNFOltTUNATEII; THIs IS WHERE 
PEOPLE ARE PUI'fING 

~ MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 
EverY >.ar, a lot of people make a money you don't send to Washi"&ton 

huge "'~take on their taxes. They works even harder for you. Down the 

don't take a ~ntage of tax deferral and road, that can make a dramatic difference 
wind up send I, Uncle Sam money they in your quality of life. 

could be saving'y;,r retirement. What else makes SRAs so special? 

Fortunate\y, th.,'s a mistake you can A range of allocation choices-from the 

easily avoid with ~M-CREF SRAs. guaranteed security of TlAA. to the 

SRAs not only easyour current tax- diversi6ed investment accounts of 

bite, they offer a relarkably easy way CREP's variable annuity-all backed 

to build retirement j ome-especially by the nation's number one retirement 

for the "extras" that Y,r regular pension system. 
and Social Security be'6ts may not Why write ofT the chance for a more 

rewarding retirement? Call today and 
cover. Because your CO~butions are EF 

. made in before-tax doUaryou pay less learn more about how. TIAA-CR 

taxes now. And since all d'ings on SRAs can help you enJoy many 

your SRA are tax-deferred\veU, the happy returns. 

IUw.I't ... ".. ~ CtIIl-SM ~11t1D-84J-2'!33, -. .16-

~ 75 years ofcns:~the future • 
_ for those who t!" 
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Viewpoints 
-'-

Military intervention 
• appropnate 

It seems clear that Serbia is the aggressor nation in the war 
currently raging in the Balkans. When Croatia and Bosnia
Herzegovina declared independence from Serb-dominated Yugo
slavia, Serbs living in those countries expressed reasonable 
concerns as to whether they would have the same rights as the 
~rity Croats and Muslims. There were also some questions as 
to the historical accuracy of the frontiers of Croatia and Bosnia. 
Peaceful solutions to these problems might have been found, if 
only the Serbs had tried to negotiate. Instead, they immediately 
opted for a military solution, with Serbia giving wholehearted 
support to Serb rebels in Croatia and Bosnia. 

Now SanJevo is under siege, large areas of Croatia and Bosnia 
are in Serb hands, the Serbs are carrying out a ruthless program 
of "ethnic cleansing," and are engaged in the systematic rape of 
Croat and Muslim women. 

What is being done about this? The United Nations has sent 
peacekeeping forces to Croatia and Bosnia. Unfortunately, there 
is no peace to keep, and as usual, U.N. rules of engagement make 
the soldiers serving under the U.N. flag little more than sitting 
ducks. The United Nations is also sponsoring peace talks. 
Politicians and negotiators proclaim each new truce to be "the 
best chance yet for peace." Who can count the number of truces 
made and broken in this war? Now the politicians propose to 
partition Bosnia into "ethnic enclaves." How long will it take for 
people to realize that the Serbs are out to grab every square inch 
of territory they can? 

Military intervention by the West is probably the only thing that 
will end the fighting. The nations of Europe are right there, many 
with modem armed forces equal in quality and capabilities to 
those of the United States, but they appear to lack either the 
initiative or the will to act, preferring to follow U.S. leadership. 
President Clinton is said to be giving serious thought to some 
kind of U.S. military action. What should he do? Air strikes 
against Serb artillery positions around SanJevo would be 
politically popular and easy to execute effectively, but a single 
strike mission would have little lasting impact on the Serb war 
effort. In order to effectively suppress the Serb artillery, armed 
aircraft would have to be kept over Sarajeyo around the clock, 
ready to pounce on a target the second it appeared. 

This could certainly be done. But Sarajevo is only one of many 
cities and towns in Bosnia. Hitting Serb forces in the field would 
certainly help the Bosnians, but to do so throughout Bosnia 
would require an air campaign of Persian Gulf War proportions. 
There is a better way. The primary obstacle to peace in the 
Balkans is Serb intractability, not the guns around Sarajevo. 
Serbia should be the target of any air strikes lauched by the 
United States. Knocking out their power, water, communications 
and transportation would allow the Serbs to experience the 
deprivation the people of Sarlijevo are enduring. Bomb Belgrade 
and see how long the people of Serbia support the war. 

iij'ii1'_ 
Letter spread 
misinformation 
To the Editor: 

The letter titled, " 'Palestinian' a 
misnomer: (Feb. 17 01) was abso
lutely repugnant. The letter, written 
by a Mr. Doron Weiss, was filled 
with hate and racist distortions of 
history. The letter strikes a sensitive 
nerve and is only intended to propa
gate hate and perpetuate the confl ict 
between Muslims, Arabs and jews. 

I find it appalling that the 01 could 
even print such a despicable letter. 
Mr. Weiss attempted to deny the 
historic cultural identity of the Pales
tinian people. He made ludicrous 
statements such as, "Arabs are anti
Semitic and always have been killing 
Jews," and "Muslims were allied 
with Nazis," Mr. Weiss is seriously 
demented and he disguises his rac
ism by utilizing judaism to justify 
oppression. This was the same 
method utilized by Christian Euro
peans to justify slavery. 

John Ertz 
Editorial Writer 

past jewish states were engaged in 
conflicts with each other, Today in 
Israel, Ethiopian and Semitic jews, 
who are the descendants of Beth 
Sheba and the prophet David -
peace be upon him! - face discrimi
nation from jews of Eurpean ance
stry. Muslim and jewish communities 
coexisted peacefully in many periods 
in hi story. During the time of the 
prophet Mohammed, peace be upon 
him, the jews of Medina welcomed 
the prophet and his followers . 
Muslims also sought refuge in 
Christian Ethiopia from persecution. 
In Morocco today the jewish com
munity is thriving and at peace with 
Muslims. During the Moorish pre
sence in Southern Europe, jewish 
communities and Muslims shared 
symbiotic relationships and both 
prospered, 

Mr. Weiss claims that Muslims in 
Yugoslavia, which is a topic irrelev
ant to that of the Palestinians and 
Jews, "assisted the Nazis in commit
ting atrocities against jews: This is 
absurd and hardly likely. In addition 
Mr. Weiss's source of evidence is 

PC the myth that builds resumes : lOl'l \ (, II III 

, 

.. 
There is a trick that comes 

in handy if you are good at 
it. When you are voicing an 
opinion you do not want 
questioned, create a diver
sion. The most common 
ruse is to focus negative 
attention on the object of 
your remarks. This fore
stalls any substantive 
examination of what you 

have said until you leave the scene. Last week, 
we saw some masterful practitioners of the art 
of displacement. They were members of the 
Iowa state Board of Regents, and they blew 
into town to talk about the art colloquium film 
that caused an uproar because of explicit 
homoerotic content. 

It has been said that the homoerotic nature of 
the film was not in any way the cause for the 
uproar. It has been said that to even broach 
the topic of homophobia in relation to this 
incident is completely out ofline - a diversion 
attempt in itself. The truth is, the homosexual 
acts depicted made the process of diverting 
attention from substantive issues a piece of 
cake, one that several regents gobbled with 
obvious relish. That is understandable: Phone 
lines have been burning up across the state, 
and the regents have borne as much heat as 
anyone. 

But let us retrace our steps, The fact is, the 
whole thing began when one student out of 160 
complained. The ratio of students to complaints 
forces us to ask some questions. Was this 
student being unimaginably brave in the face 
of possible academic repercussion? Were her 
159 peers cowering in fear, forced to watch 
unspeakable sexual perversion in silence? 

If it is unfair to even consider the possibility 
that homophobia played a part in reaction to 
the film, please explain something, Why did 
this student use her time before the board to 
wave the smelly red herring of political correct
ness under their snouts? She said, "This 
incident is just one instance of a larger problem 
in which students are forced to be indoctri
nated in an intimidating atmosphere by a 
single opinion - and told that this opinion is 

the-only correct one. n atmosphere of intimidation, I ' 

When a person uses terms like "indoctrina- If the "rules" we are supposed to follow are • G' sy 
tion," and "correct" opinions, a flag goes up for intellectually impoverished as the sorry dictwl .,". yP 
most of us. This is someone who believes in PC that it is not a university's place to "fon:e,.lll , 
like Reagan believed in the Evil Empire. (This individual to see something that's against then 
particular student is now one founder of the standards or their culture or their will," tbeb " 
Committee on Political Correctness. 'NuiT women, men, feminists, Mrican-Ameri~, 
said?) Hispanics, American Indians, Americana Ii 

Homophobia is an important part of what European descent, Republicans, Democr'all" 
happens when explicit homosexual sex is anarchists, atheists, Christians, MuslimS, 
shown to people who are not forewarned. But Jews, and anyone else you care to n~~r l 
the complicated issues that came to light after get the hell out of Dodge. We're beliJk 
the film's showing should not be dismissed by coerced here, " . 
using homophobia as a pejorative to shut down But that's the point. In a country a Cultun . 
expression of divergent opinion. where "voices of diversity" are so "cheri8H'~ 

:c'ity Gypsies in 
'Rflrticular have 
hard time adju 5 

df~en~es re~ol 
CfIm()' surVlV€ 
#~Anderson 
-The Daily Iowan By the same token, objectors should have the that all we can think to do when we're expcjlel I 

courage to admit that such films have a place to something bothersome is run to the new. r -··Kditor.'s note: This is 
- a legitimate place - in the curriculum of art papers and claim a violation of our riglat., 1J'~eries of three artie, 
classes. Declaring the use of such materials to there is IItill a place where people come beeaUN r 011' the Gypsies of SlOl 
be a part of the big, PC conspiracy to squelch the "rules· declare that we hold our JM\lIj:e rePorter James Ander 
freedom of thought is an example of the until we have heard the other point of view, , spending this semestel 
second-rate thinking that too often dominates The univeristy is a place where we're forced:\o 'P;/Jrope. 
debate over classroom material. honor other people's values as well as our on , .. ·KOSICE, Slovakia -

The most clearly misguided statement to come We may be "silenced" - for 15 minutes or ,QIIf around a fire built ' 
out of the proceedings was made by Regent hour - so that, in the contemplative peace.~ wOod and garbage, ii' 
Marvin Pomerantz. "It is not up to this our silence we can hear and evaluate someQlle ,. ' eohgregated to joke, s 
university to take it into its hands and force an else's distinctive voice. This atmosphere pi-o: and drink wine froUl 
individual to see something that's against their vides us with priceless opportunities - . ~ heavy black soot dri.ft.e 
standards or their culture or their will," learn, to grow, to evaluate, to accept andrejeci. . tJlii'cold morning air. 

Make no mistake, Mr. Pomerantz is in a tough None of those options is being taken away f~m ' "u 'It is a sight that J &1 

position. In an era when a university education anyone here, Mr. Pomerantz. Each one is a coin ' 'become accustomed to 
is regarded as something you buy rather than we count with great care as we pay ,~ . .four years he has Iivel 
earn, institutions are pressured to react to intellectual price of admi88ion to a univeraitll A aDOve the garden a 
unhappy students the way corporate public This university has produced some of the mOIl 1,..;.:;.".,;:;"'-------
relations experts respond to customers - give excellent human beings - and contributed bi 
them what they want. Pomerantz, a business- the development of some of the finest intel_ 1/1 ,,1/1/ f) /,V man who has made a great success of his life, - that America has ever known. We didn'ttC 
made the mistake of confusing his corporate it by caving in every time somebody got upeet J' ,.U 
ethos with our academic mission. The two are with course content. If we begin to do so 0011, S'" d 
not the same. Tension will always exist we will prove a theory that emerged in Euro~ , atur . 
between them, or we're doing something hor- last spring in response to America's :~. • 
ribly wrong. What is important is that the debate": Of course Americans are all upeet' . 
tension not be allowed to let disrespect follow over the 150 books a person reads in coil. 
in its wake. Mr. Pomerantz should not kick up Americans never read any books after they 
sawdust and bluster that "somebody is going to leave college. : ' ~ 
get fired around this university if they don't • •• 
follow the rules.~ That looks great in The Des Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on tfot 
Moines Register, but here and on the campuses Viewpoints Page, .... , 
of other regents' institutions it creates a real 

erupts 
l1urinda Keys 
~ssociated Press 

__________________________ ....;.... __________ -J!~! • SARAJEVO, Bosnia-H 

illKiilibUf_' -A U.N. convoy held l _ •••• _____ 1 ty hostile Serbs and m 

THINK Of \T AS A CONT~\6uTiON 
I() HEL.P CORRECT TH~ 'N~QUIT\~5 

OF 1l-\F:: PR~V'OUS APrT1/N 1&1Rt\"ON. 

ftnally delivered food to 
eastern town on Sunday 

_. ..as still no aid distr 
shattered Sarajevo. 

A unilateral, nationwid 
ailed Saturday ,by 

:. ... : ~U8\im president, Ali 
..... govic, appeared to h 
.' "" 'tI'Ound the capital, »1 
. was fraying elsewhere. 
'~'" I AP, the commander oC { 
: : 1 teepers in Bosnia head. 
,.,.". sultations with Bosnian 
.. , . rs to try to consolidate 
. ~t least 18 people wer 

",.: killed in fighting in 001 

"'" eastern Bosnia. 
I.. l Muslims, Serbs and C 

, all reported to be mllS8io 
.:'.. digging in for more fight 
.,. the former Yugoslav rep' 

Efforts to deliver aid j 

eoclaves in eastern Be 
~',J I paused frictions within 1 

,r!!!!, . . ~tions and have beel 
"~"IM"t f, Ii 1\fEN /If r< or po . tical reason 
.~ A 'and the Muslim-led Bo 
j;i~~ ; '" emment. 

~~.-.:,: ..... j~!.t!r~ ' .. :. The U.N. high commi 
~., "," refugees, Sadako Ogats 

rt1 \Bid to most of Boania 
,. V " frustrated that Serbs " 

CO . :. 'ing convoys in the eas1 

6
0 ..... ; , pty authorities in Sari 

. • refusing to deliver reI 
'4-._- "::. V,N. co~voys got past th 

. •• ." ' OnFriday, U.N. Secret 
. " Boutros Boutros-Ghali 

-- ' Ogata and rescinded 
." I ,ogats said Sunday in ( 

had received assurance. 
--------------------------------------------------------------~----------.~... ~uring fuctions that t 

, 'DOt hinder shipments. 

Capital punishment: the knee ... jerk solution.:; 
, .:' I ,88id full aid operatioDi 

restored as early a8 Mon 
j The U.N.-escorted COl 

lBelgian aid trucks carr 
other food and medicine 
~ .. tpwn of Zepa on 8w 
\DqOll to a "tumultuous 
said Tony Land, head of 
\Operations in Sarajevo, 

In 1983, the electrocution of 
John Evans in Alabama ,..,as 
described by an eyewitnesi as 
follows: 

,. 

\ lJ.;N. officials estima' 
Muslims are short of Co 
,em . areas surrounded Palestinian culture can be traced 

in biblical and secular history. Pales
tinians and all Arab people are the 
descendants of Ishmael, the son of 
the prophet, peace be upon himl 
The books of Isaiah and Moses have 
clear references regarding Arab and 
African people as believers. Mr. 
Weiss needs to learn some basic 
linguistic definitions. The word 
"Semitic" is not a term exclusively 
for jews of European ancestry; how
ever, it is defined in "Webster's 
Dictionary: Second Edition" as a sub 
family of Afro-Asiatic languages ... 
included in these languages are 
Aramaic, Hebrew, Arabic and 
Ethiopic. Therefore to say that Arabs 
and Palestinians are anti-Semitic is 
preposterous. 

questionable. European Muslims "At 8:30 p.m. the first jolt of 1,000 

- the one with the death penalty these studies' it was found that only 
does not show a consistently lower 29 people had been executed for 
rate of criminal homicide. During killing a nonwhite and that only 1 
the 'BOs. death penalty states aver- white man has been executed for 
aged an annual rate of 7.5 homicides killing a black person. It seems that 
per 100,000 of population; abolition our justice system reserves the 
states averaged a rate of 7.4. The death penalty for murderers who 
states without capital punishment kill white victims. 

paign that put him in the Whitt 
House. Based on the U.S. flag and f 
black murderer named Willie HOJ'o' 
ton who committed rape while '~' 
parole, the campaign's effecti_ 
convinced many Democrats thj' 
political survival required "beirIt ' 
tough on crime." Just witness BiD 
Clinton taking time off campaigniiii: 
during the primaries to rush back 10: 

Concerning the alleged ancient 
blood feud between Arabs and jews, 
this is a cliche that has been overex
aggerated. In ancient times Arabs 
and jews were not united or strong 
enough to destroy each other. In the 

were also the victims of genocide by volts of electricity paMed throU[h 
the Nazis because they were consid- Mr. Evans' body. It lasted 30 8C(-

ered non-Aryan. Mr. Weiss's trivial, onds. Sparks and o,IDes erupted. . 
sophomoric analysis concerning the from the electrode Jled to Mr. EVlI1IJ' 
parallel condition of Palestinians and left leg. His body slammed agains 
Native Americans is offensive. His the straps hoding him in the 
neo-Nazi, fascist rhetoric is an electric chair ,nd his fist clenched 
embarassment to jewish people. Mr, pennanently. The electrode appa-
Weiss's scurrilous attacks symbolize rently bursth-om the strap Iv¥ding 
(the fact) that there are always those it in pla~ IA Ipge puff of gr~ 
that are too consumed with hate to smoke an sPllrks poured out from 
pursue peace. Mr. Weiss should also under oe IJ,OOd that covered Mr. 
realize that here in Iowa City and Ev~s' ce.~ overpowering sten, 
Cedar Rapids, Muslims, Arabs, jews of b flesh and clothing began 
and Christians are people of the pe the witness room. Tw~ 
book and if we are to achieve peace, d rs xamined Mr. Evans and 
then we must be tolerant of each 5 that he was not dead. The 
other and engage in logical ctrode on the len leg wa~ 
academic and political discussions to . Utened .. , Mr. Evans was .admi-
arrive at solutions to our problems. stered a second 3O-second JOlt of 

Salam - Peacel , e~ty. The stench of burning 

H Aleem Sha 'f n-~ fJesh was nauseating .. , - Th$ 
amza n VI'" &sron Globe 

Musli m Students' Associati ' . 
Events such as these are what Gov. 

.LETTERS POLICY. Letlers to the editor must be slaned and must Inclu 
writer's address and phone number for llerlficatlon. Ietlers should be no ~ ' 
than one double-spaced pa". The ~ally Iowan resel\/eS the right to it 
length and clarity. 
.OPINIONS exp.ressed on the Viewpoints pase of The Dally I~~thoee 
0( the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, • a non-profit corporatl not 
express oplnlorw on these matlers. 

Terry Brandstad wishes to bring 
back in Iowa. 

One of the biggest myths about 
capital punishment is that it deters 
would-be murderers from commit
ting the crime. The death penalty 
clearly does not deter murder. All 
the available statistical evidence 
bolsters this conclusion. According 
to the U.S. Department of Justice, in 
neighboring stateB - one with the 
death penalty and others without it 

.GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues wrltlen by~be 0( ~ 
~aily Iowan. The 01 welcomes .suest opinlorw; submlSllorw The ty':T'ly 
and, signed. A brief blographv mould accompa!lY all subm Ill. 0 .. 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and ilyIe. 

/ 

had lower murder rates! It is obvi- Discrimination against the poor is 
ous that the most popular argument also well established. About 90 
in favor of capital punishment is percent of those on death row could 
completely bunk. not afford to hire a lawyer when 

. _ they were tried. Poverty, lack of 
A very basIC. fact of the dea~h social roots in the community, 

penalty IS that UU10cent people .will inadequste legal representation by 
be sentenced and executed. Smoo overworked and underpaid public 

,1900, there have been .an ave.rage of defenders _ aU these factors which 
fo~ ~s a year m which an contribute to a conviction and aen
e~tirely mnocent peTB?n was con- tence of death, Those who can afford 
V1cted of murder. Quite a few of the high cost of private investiga
these people were sentenced to tors, psychiatrists and expert crimi
~al.h . Many fa~rs ensu':8 that nal lawyers invariably get otT. Ita 
Il\~ocent people will be conVl~ of justice William Douglas noted in 
c"l!'es: over~ealous prosecutJ~n, Furman VB. Georgia, "One searches 
JltIJured testunony, .faulty pobce our chronicles in vain for the execu
work, coerced co~esslOn~, etc., e~. tion of any member of the affluent 
~ocent people will.continue to die strata in this society." 
if the death penalty IS legal. It is sometimes argued that capital 

Another fact about the death pen- punishment is cheaper than life 
alty is that it is racist. Between imprisonment and that we should 
1930 and 1990, 4,016 people were therefore kill prisoners to save 
executed in the United States - money. The reverse is truel If you 
2,129 (53 percent) were black, include the costs of litijJation a 
alth ugh blacks make up only about death aentence is much costlier. 
12 rcent of the population. In Florida, with one of the largest 
1990 the U.S. General Accounting death rows, has estimated that the 
Offi 'reported to Congre88 a review true co.t of each execution ia 
of i studies on racism and the approximately $3.2 million, or 6 
death penalty. The GAO concluded: times the cost of life imprisonment. ' 
"Our ynthesi8 of the studies shows Finally, the death penalty I. used to 
a po rn of evidence indicating further the careers of politicians. A 
racial disparities in the charging, lot of the blame for this strengthen
aente cing, and imposition of the ing trend has to rest with George 
death penalty . . • " As a result of Bush and the below·the-belt cam-

Arkansas so as to oversee the; 
execution of a retarded black maD. \ 

I In recent years, there has been., 
virtual stampede of politiciaoa. all 
trying to outdo their opponeou ill 
the number of people they've MIl' 
tenced to death, The winner so far iI 
Florida's Gov. Bob Martinez, whcetl 
television ads in 1990 proudl1~ 
announced: "1 now h signed: 
some 90 death warrants 1ItaW, 
of Florida.· : 

, j 

Gov. Terry Branstad is complicit ill: 
this political game. To admit tbII: 
capital punishroen.t solves none II: 
the preasing social problems today,. 
such as crime and violence, wouIII: 
mean he would have to look for !'Ill: 
solutions - solutions he is _. 
willing to consider. We Med 11\ 
finnly reject the death penalty .. 
demand that Branstad inatitute ,.~ 
refonns Which can end the ~ 
and alienation - the real caUIII 
crime - We face today. A meetlnl il 
prote8t the death penalty ani, 
orpnize against its return in lOWI! 
will be held at 7 p.rn. in room., 
(Ballroom Foyer) ci the Union. I 

I 
leremy Buck is a senior In the h15lClY. 
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Iowa International Socialist Or8irt: \ .. __ .... ___ _ 
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Nation & World 

( 0/'1\(, 1\ JIll ( l III IN \I J)II /I NI \(/" Syria wants peace talks reopened 

(}ypsy lifestyle clashes with social nomlS 
Associated Press 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia - Syria 
gave ita unqualified support Sun
day to the U.S. drive to reopen 
Mideast peace talks as Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher prom
ised to step in to help shape a 
settlement once the negotiations 
resume. 

has been in the past,' Christopher 
said. 

But even with the support of 
President Hafez Assad, once 
prominent in the Arab rejec:tioniat 
camp, Christopher still needs 
Pale tinian approval of a pha!ed 
retum of 396 exiles Crom Lebanon. 

:dty Gypsies in 
~fJ.rticular have had a 
hard time adjusting, 
o/~en!/,!res re~orting to 
cnm{J> survIve. 
~ nderson 
'The Daily Iowan 
- " Editor~s note: This is the third in 
a'series of three articles focusing 
0/1' the Gypsies of Slovakia by DI 
I'tjiorter James Anderson, who is 
spending this semester i" Eastern 
'Europe. 
.. ·KOSICE, Slovakia - Standing 
arOund a fire built with scrap 
woOd and garbage, five Gypsies 

, .:!bhgregated to joke, smoke, sing 
and drink wine from a cup as 
!leary black soot drifted aloft into 

I tf!e cold morning air. 
"" It is a sight that Jan Janus has 
'become accustomed to during the 
four years he has lived in the flat 
aoove the garden area strewn 

laurinda Keys 
~ssociated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
. L A U.N. convoy held up for days 

.".. by hostile Serbs and mined roads 
lIDally delivered food to a besieged 
eastern town on Sunday, but there 

_. was still no aid distribution in 
.hattered Sarajevo. 

, • A unilateral, nationwide cease-fire 
" "Called Saturday by Bosnia's 

: .... Muslim president, AJija Izetbe
.. . . govic, appeared to be holding 

'tI'Ound the capital, but already 
was fraying elsewhere. 

As the commander of U.N. peace-
ikeepers in Bosnia headed for con
sultations with Bosnian Serb lead
n to try to consolidate the truce, 
t least 18 people were reported 

killed in fighting in northern and 
• . eastern Bosnia. 
. , Muslims, Serbs and Croats were 
". all reported to be m888ing troops or 

.' .. 1digging in for more fighting around 
". the former Yugoslav republic. 

Efforts to deliver aid to besieged 
~DcJaves in eastern Bosnia have 
csused frictions within the United 

.. ,Nations and have been manipu
lated for political reasons by Serbs 

nd the Muslim-led Bosnian gov
,emment. 

The U.N. high commissioner for 
refugees, Sadako Ogata, canceled 
\aid to most of B08nia last week, 
frustrated that Serbs were block

~ . iDg convoys in the east and that 
-city authorities in Sar~evo were 
refusing to deliver relief unless 
'V.N. convoys got past the Serbs. 

On Friday, U.N. Secretary-General 
Boutros-Ghali rebuked 

and rescinded her order. 
said Sunday in Geneva she 

receivl~ assurances from the 
factions that they would 

\Dot hinder shipments. Her office 
said full aid operations could be 
restored as early as Monday. 

I The U.N.-escorted convoy of 10 
,Belgian aid trucks carrying flour, 
other food and medicine arrived in 

, • ithe .. town of Zepa on Sunday after
,D!!On to a "tumultuous welcomet 
said. Tony Land, head of U.N. relief 
IOperations in Sarejevo. 
"Jl.,N. officials estimate 100,000 
Muslims are short of food in east-

- surrounded by Serb 

with trash that his Gypsy neigh· 
bors use as an outdoor commun
ity center. 

"Gypsies are always smiling, but 
if you turn your back to tbem, 
they will stab you," said Janus. 
"If you have a good relationship 
with them they wiD put their 
hand in the fIre for you. Whites 
don't care about each other, but 
Gypsies like to keep togetber." 

Roland Kubina, a Kosice jour
nalist, said that he likes the 
Gypsies and that "whites" have 
tried to force them into their 
culture. He cites tbe socialist 
government's attempt to try to 
move Gypsies into a local housing 
project called Lubick Nine. 

"The government gave them the 
best flats and everything, but 
they were not used to living in 
such conditions," said Kubina. 
"They sold the furniture, brought 
in animals and set fires in the 
middle of the flats . They are just 
not used to living like that." 

Since moving into a flat one floor 

forces. 
No food was distributed in Sara

jevo despite appeals to the City 
Council by Izetbegovic, Bosnia's 
government and eastern B08nian 
officials to end a boycott of U.N. aid 
called on Feb. 12 in solidarity with 
the eastern enclaves. 

"We will think very seriously 
about the decision of stopping the 
boycott," City Council President 
Mustafa Pumuk said on Bosnian 
radio before the convoy reached 
Zepa. "Our decision was to boycott 
deliveries until food gets to eastern 
Bosnia." 

Land said that although getting 
the convoy to Zepa was significant, 
that single achievement "is not 
what we're aiming at - we're 
aiming at regular access and regu
lar deliveries." 

U.N. engineers were trying to 
repair the road to Gorazde, another 
government enclave, and there 
were plans to try again to get a 
convoy to the Cerska district as 
BOOn as possible, he said. Serbs 
blocked a convoy to Cerska last 
week despite assurances from their 
leaders that it could go. 

Cmdr. Barry Frewer, a spokesman 
for U.N. peacekeepers, said combat 
decreased noticeably around Sara
jevo following Saturday's cease-fire 
announcement. 

No fighting was reported Sunday. 
Children played in the snowy 
streets, sledding and throwing 
snowballs at passing U.N. cars. 

Gen. Philippe Morillon, comman
der of U.N. forces in Bosnia, 
headed for Bosnian Serb headquar
ters at Pale, east of the capital, to 
discuss ways to keep the cease-fire 
going, Frewer said. 

Truces have failed repeatedly to 
produce a lasting peace settlement 
in the war over Bosnia's secession 
from Serb-dominated Yugoslavia. 

Bosnian government sources said 
the truce was called to help get aid 
through to eastern B08nia. But it 
also coincided with Serb gains on 
Sarajevo's western edge and the 
destruction of a key government 
ammunition store on nearby 
Mount Igman. 

B08nian radio claimed Serb forces 
were massing troops around west
ern Sarajevo. 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• Two 1-Year terms 
• Two 2-Year tenns 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the lovemlnc body or The Dally Iowan, 

Duties include: monthly meetins. committee work, 
aclccdng an cdir«.Ion&-rangc pllnning. 
equipment purcbuc ct budget approval. 

PetItIoaa •• t be reaI_" Roca 111 CC 
b, 4,.. MardI$, 1"3. 

above a Gypsy family six months 
ago, Jana Orlearnikova said that 
her Gypsy neighbors' nightly rou
tine of drinking and playing the 
same albums never varies. 

"There is a Gypsy living below 
us who is 20 and he has children 
who are seven or eight," Orlear
nikova said. "Seven and eight
year-oldB are sniffing glue and 
smoking, and in some families it 
is normal for the fathers to sleep 
with their daughters." 

According to Gypsies who live in 
the village of Backovic, 15 
kilometers north of K08ice, city 
Gypsies live a different life 
because city Gypsies do not have 
a sense of community. 

Anna Koptova, director of the 
Romathon Theater - one of onJy 
two theaters in Europe which 
provide a cultural forum for the 
positive portrayal of Gypsy life -
said that Gypsies, also known as 
toms, are without an education 
and have never lived in a struc
tured society. 

"We intend, if anything, to be 
more active than the United States 

Christopher got. !arael to agree 
Feb. 1 to take back. 101 right away 
and the remainder by the end of 
the year. 

As a classmate for eight years to 
a Gypsy boy named Maros, Jana 
Dolokova said teachers always 
discriminated against him 
because he was a Gypsy. 

"Everyone in the school class 
was bad to the Gypsy boy, and 
the teachers tried to make him 
leave school by always finding 
something wrong witb him," 
Dolokova said. "Gypsies had to 
be reaDy strong to go all through 
school and make it to the univer
sity because people were always 
putting them down." 

She added that tbose who cannot 
find jobs to provide for their 
families often slip into a lifestyle 
which is characterized by crime, 
alcoholism and a sense of cultural 
shame. 

"If their children have nothing to 
eat they will be satisfied to steal . 
But I do not want to apologize for 
them," Koptova said. "Some 
roms are very active and they can 
rise in society, but more are in a 
powerle s situation." 
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PRESIDENT 
Continued from Page lA 
said. 

"You can't just have the sweet 
parts of this program; you've got to 
have the tough parts too," he said 
as he continued a cross-country 
sales pitch for the plan he unveiled 
last Wednesday. 

Clinton said his new technology 
proposal includes more job 
retraining programs for laid-off 
defense workera and a shifting of 
government research and develop
ment from defense purposes to 
civilian causes like environmental 
protection. 

"Unless California is revived, the 
nation cannot recover economi
cally," the president said. 

Speaking with students in the 
gymnasium of Santa Monica Col
lege, Clinton cited his steps in 
cutting the White House staff by 
25 percent, government administra
tive costs by 14 percent over four 
years and advocating a one-year 
freeze in the salaries of govern-

WATER 
Continued from Page lA 
bicides from Rapid Creek, and a 
proposed Coralville waste-water 
discharge from Clear Creek. 

Moreno said plant studies will 
further investigate the Jordan's 
treatment possibilities and options 
in making its water more aestheti
cally pleasing. Because of the 
aquifer's vast area, well placement 
will not be difficult. But due to its 
depth, it will be expensive to drill 
into. 

The Silurian aquifer has better 
treatment and aesthetic possibili
ties, but as with the buried channel 
aquifer, its limited size will make 
placement of new wells tricky. 

ment officials. 
"Every time I go someplace, they 

say cut more and tax less," Clinton 
said, referring to criticism from 
conservative lawmakers and many 
economists that his plan designed 
to reduce the federal deficit by 
$325 billion in four years is 
weighed too heavily in favor of 
taxes. 

Clinton said that, in addition to 
deep spending cuts in many areas, 
including the Star Wars anti
missile program in the defense 
budget, he had produced 150 spe
cific cuts in his economic plan. 

"That's riot bad for four weeks on 
the job. I think we can do better. 
But I think what we ought to do is 
do better and not talk about doing 
better," he said in reference to his 
critics. 

The plan outlines about $1.5 tril
lion in government spending in the 
fiscal year that begins Oct. 1. 

On his first trip to the West Coast 
as president, Clinton was flying 

Concerning the buried channel 
aquifer, Atkins said, "The door is 
somewhat open in case we need to 
go back." 

Atkins said the city will retain its 
four easements southeast of town 
for monitoring wells and will con
tinue to pursue a fifth easement 
currently under legal challenge by 
its owner. 

"We may, given what results may 
be in other areas and / or following 
further analysis, have to retum to 
that area,' Atkins said. 

The Lone Tree City Council passed 
a resolution two weeks ago oppos
ing Iowa City pursuing its water 
interests southeast of its city lim· 

Sigma Xi 

later Sunday to San Jose, in Cali· 
fornia's high-tech Silicon Valley, 
for a private dinner with about 30 
business leaders. 

On Monday, he will tour Silicon 
Graphics in Mountain View, Calif., 
then Oy to Seattle and a Boeing 
aircraft plant - just days after 
Boeing announced it will eliminate 
23,000 jobs this year. 

Clinton has proposed some $76 
billion in defense spending cuts 
over four years in his new ec0-
nomic package. 

On finding ways to transform 
defense industries to civilian jobs, 
Clinton said: "It's time to stop 
talking about conversation and 
start doing something about it." 

The president has been on the 
road promoting his economic over· 
haul, which calls for $325 billion in 
deficit-reduction over the next four 
yeara. The centerpiece of the plan 

, is a new energy tax and higher tax 
rates for wealthy individuals and 
corporations. 

its. The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors had begun to look into 
the matter. 

Atkins denied that pressure from 
the Lone Tree Councilor the 
supervisors had any bearing on the 
decision to refocus the search north 
of town. 

A panel consisting of officials from 
the Board of Supervisors, the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources, 
the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency and Iowa City will convene 
tonight at Lone Tree High School 
to discuss the impact of the buried 
channel aquifer study on Lone Tree 
and Johnson County. 

THE SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH SOCIETY 

Invites the Academic Communi1y to a Puplic Forum on 

THE FUTURE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA: 

ENHANCING THE UNDERGRADUATE EXPERIENCE 

Moderator , 
... 

Dr. James A. Van Allen 

Panelists 

Dr. Hunter R. Rawlings III, President 
Dr. Peter E. Nathan, Vice-President for Academic Affairs 

Dr. David J. Skorton, Vice-President for Research 
Dr. Leslie B. Sims, Dean of the Graduate College 
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TRIANGLE BALL ROOM 
row A MEMORIAL UNION 

Take A Mental Health Break 
Tomorrow -

STORMS 
Continued from Page lA 
teens during the night. Dozens of 
people were stranded in remote 
cabins. 

The avalanche hazard was rated 
extreme Sunday for the mountains 
near Aspen and Crested Butte, 
according to the Colorado Ava
lanche Information Center. More 
than 268 avalanches had been 
reported since a warning went into 
effect Wednesday. 

Blowing snow prevented an airp
lane and helicopter from being 
used in the search for the missing 
skiers. Ground teams could not 
venture into the area because snow 
on the mountainsides was so unst
able, officials said. 

An undetermined number of peo
ple were stranded at their rural 
homes by one of the slidee, said 
Debbie Rounsefell of the sheriff's 
office. Twenty people were 
stranded at the Ashcroft ski area, 
she said. 

In Wyoming, up to a foot of snow 
fell, often accompanied by high 
wind, and a 320·mile stretch of 
Interstate 80 was closed from Lar
amie to the Utah line from Satur
day night until after daybreak 
Sunday. 

"It's starting to look like semi 
city," Jenifer Beachy, a clerk at the 
Flying J Travel Plaza in Evanston, 
Wyo., said of truckers waiting out 
the storm. 

Blowing snow and ice also hin· 
dered travel Sunday in Nebraska, 
reducing visibility to zero in the 
northeast and the north-central 
areas. 

The village of Hadar, Neb., about 
10 miles northwest of Norfolk, had 
gotten 13 inches of snow since 
Saturday afternoon, the National 
Weather Service said. 

Most of northern California had 
just scattered showers after more 
than four days of powerful winter 
storms. 

In Southern California, the heavy 
storms that had dumped 
inches of rain earlier in the week 
had passed. But Los Angelel 
County workers estimated Sunday 
it would take at least three weeki 

7IIL [JA/O' 10 to reopen a 12-mile stretch 
Sierra Highway between Saugua. 
and Agua Dulce that was blocked . I 
by mud, buried cars and washouts. · 

Emergency crews worked on. : -SportsBrl· 
levee to channel the swollen ' 1 I 
Mojave River away from homes in 
an exclusive area Of~ S'n Valley r- "-
Lake near Victorville, ut 60 
miles east of Los 8. Sit tDC 
houses were evacuated aturday , 
after the river washed out their ' ,(;able, Hawks feah 
back yards. \USA-Russia dual at 

Elsewhere, the Chicago area waa l 
hit by snow, sleet and freezing rain ' 
during the night, and O'Hare : 
International and Midway airport. 
had delays of up to 40 minutes 011 
tlights to and from the East Cout .. 
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Coralville 

"When The Cleveland Quartet per-

forms, it is difficult to dismiss the 

question, 'Does it get any better?' ... the 

group's refin~menr, precision and un-

failing lyricism prove an irresisrible 

1-____________ .... combinationofvirtues." THE 
CLEVELAND 

- L.A. Ti." 

QUARTET&EMANUEL AX. 
PIANO 

.. Ax has no equal in this music; stripping aside 

perfect control and technique. he revealed some-

thing far deeper, more elemental than words 

can describe." -W",J,i",'M PDsl 

performing music of Brahms' 
roESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 8 P.M. 

Final Program 
of Brahms Extravaganza: 
String Quartet in C minor, Op. 51, No.1 
Piano Quintet in F minor, Op. 34 

50% Youth Discountl 
Ul studtntt rtCeive • 20% dilCOunt on all Hancher events • , 
Ind may chlrge to their Univellity accounts. 

For ticket information Call 335-1160 
or toU-me in Iowa I;-800-HAN<l-iER. 

~vance. 

SAl1lAKE CITY (AP) 
jazz stars Karl Malone 
Stockton gave the 
game a local note 
watched Shaquille 

Malone and Stockton 
the second All-Star 
able players, 
135-130 overtime 
had 28 poi nts on 11 
ing and Stockton nine 
15 assists. The only 
in All-Star history 
lor and Bob Pettit in 1 

Jordan, the leading 
I-Star history with a 

finished with 30 
Price scored all 

iller halftime for the 
Robinson scored 21 
Majerle 18 and Tim 
for the West, which stil 
All-Star series 27-16. 

O'Neal finished with 

PARIS 
Iova sho once agai 
isn't finished playing 
nis. 

Navratilova ended 
I Seles' 34-match winn 
with a 6-3, 4-6, 7-6 
Sunday in the final of 
Open. At 36 years, 3 

\ 29 days, Navratilova 
oldest player to beat a 
I-ranked player. 

"I was really nv .. ,rwtl~ 

the match,' Navrati 
beating a player 17 
junior. NAt the beginni 
week I thought I had 

H
The 

UnlVCf1anilY ort°Cw .. hlOWI CeItY'r~1 E~~~:htO:~ie~ii~ I 
. Suppontd in JIIIt by lilt Nllional Endowmtnt fOr !he Am ------_______ .:....0 ______________ ,..,. .... , ) pleasure." 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Sports on ]V 

o Pittsburgh at Providencer 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Iowa Sports 
oNo. 20 men's basketball at Penn 
State, Feb. 22 and home vs. Penn 

Slate, Feb. 24, both al7 p.m., KGAN-
2. 

oNo. 3 women's basketball hosts 
Michigan State feb. 26, 7:30 p.m., 
and MichilPn Feb. 28, 2 p.m., KRUI 
FM-89.7. 

o Women's gymnastics hosts N. 
CMolina St, Feb. 26,7 p.m. 
o Women's swimming at NCAA 
Qualifying Meet. Feb. 23-24. 
o Softball a t Arizona State Classic vs. 
Arizona State, MlchilPn, Sam 
HOU51Dn and San DielJ) Sta~J Feb. 
25-28. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who was the MVP of last 
year's NBA All-Star Game in 

Orlando? 

See answer on PtIge 28. 

2-mile stretch tI. 
, between Sa\IIUI ' 
i that was blocked : 
:ars and washou!8. : 

lH[ [M/O' /OWI\N °MON[)iH; FfllRlIARt' 22, llJ 'H 

oNo. 11 men's gymNStia hosts 
Michigan State, Feb. 26, 7 p.m. 

ewe worked on . ' 45 rtsB· is 
nel the swollen : pO rle 
lay from homes in : 

f' 
a. Of~ S'n Valley ' .... 
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Los 8. six l L~, 
acuated aturday I 

washed out their ' ,Gable, Hawks featured in 
I 
! \USA-Russia dual at Carver 

I Chicago area wa. i 
t and freezing rain : 
Iht, and O'Hare : 
d Midway airporta · 
I to 40 minutes on . 
1m the East Cout. 

I Iowa coach Dan Gable and 
several former and present Hawk
eye wrestlers will entertain the 
.j!ussians in a dual All-Star meet 
between the United States and the 
~rmer Soviet Union at Carver------l1li; Hawkeye Arena on Tuesday, Apr. 
6. 

The Gable-led squad will feature 
current Iowa seniors Troy and 
Terry Steiner, as well as former 
national champions Terry Brands, 
~om Brands and Royce Alger. 

a II-Americans Bart Cheles
and Travis Fiser will also 

for the Americans. 
Tickets cost $5 if purchased in 

~vance. 

~teiner, Campbell 
selected for World Cup 

r:!.!~~~~1 1 Defending national champion 
Steiner and former Iowa 

_J~~~tJJII~ul\_"'mp NCAA champion Chris 
jl,Camp,bell are two of the 12 

'mernbers chosen for the 1993 U.S. 
Cup team which will 

n .w'reSlle in Chattanooga, Tenn., 
. 2-3 . 

Steiner, the only collegian on 
team, won a gold medal at the 

World Cup in Moscow and 
second in the 1992 U.S. 

Canlpbell earned national recog
by winning the bronze 
at the Barcelona Olympics 

the age of 37. Campbell, who 
NCAA titles for Iowa in 1976 

1977, boasts four World Cup 
medals in his career (1981, 

, '84, '91). 
The U.S. will compete against 

powers Russia, Iran, Cuba, 
I •.• ~· ....... and Japan. Russia won the 

title last year in Moscow, 
I the Americans won the 

two Ii ties, both in 
Ohio. 

Here is the 1993 U.S. World Cup team, 
ll •• tunng weight class. name, and college 
1Itended. The team will add two more members 

• pre-World Cup tryout March 26-Apr. 1. The 
U.s. is coached by Bruce Burnett and Olvid 
Schukz: 
ll!i.\ - Rob Eiter IArlzona State) 
114.\ - Zeke Jones (Arizona State) 
IlS.5 - Kendall Cross IOklahoma State) 
116.5 - Troy Ste"'r (Iowa) 
I~.\ - Townsend Saunders (Arizona Stale) 

~~~~~~~; 163 - eros Elinsky (Penn State) ,.1.\ - Kevin Jackson (Iowa StateiLSU) 
". - Chris Campbell (1""'0) 
m - Mark Coleman IOhio State) 

Quartet per-

) dismiss the 
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2116 - Bruce Baumgartner (Indiana State) 

Jazz duo leads West to 
'victory in All-Star game 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Utah 
lazz stars Karl Malone and John 
Stockton gave the N BA All-Star 
game a local note while the world 
watched Shaquille O'Neal. 

Malone and Stockton became 
the second All-Star co-most valu
able players, leading the West to a 
135·130 overtime victory. Malone 
had 28 points on l1-for-17 shoot
ing and Stockton nine points and 
15 assists. The only other co-MVPs 
in AII·Star history were Elgin Bay
lor and Bob Pettit in 1959. 

lordan, the leading scorer in 
history with a 22.1 aver-

• age, finished with 30 points, while 
Mark Price scored all of his 19 
after halftime for the East. David 
Robinson scored 21 points, Dan 
Majerle 18 and Tim Hardaway 16 

I for the West, which still trails the 
I AII·Star series 27-16. 

O'Neal finished with 14 points. 

Martintts Seles 
PARIS - Martina Navrati-

lova silo once again that she 
isn't finished playing top-level ten· 
nis. 

Navratilova ended Monica 
I Sties' 34-match winning streak 
' lVith a 6-3, 4-6, 7-6 (7-3) victory 
Sunday in the final of the Paris 
Open. At 36 years, 3 months and 
29 days, Navratilova became the 
oldest player to beat a No. 
I·ranked player. 

"I was really overwhelmed after 
the match," Navratilova said after 
beating a player 17 years her 
junior. NAt the beginning of the 
week I thought I had no chance to 
win. But then I made myself 
believe I could do it. I will look 
back at this one with undilIJted 

--...... IIIIIioiI.-~i ' pleasure." 

Hawks back in action at Penn State ' 

Top ISU, 28-12 
Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - Don't let Iowa's 14-1-1 
record fool you. Or the fact that the 
No.3-ranked Hawkeyes controlled 
No. 7 Iowa State 28-12 Saturday 
night here at Hilton Coliseum. 

According to Coach Dan Gable, 
there's plenty to be concerned 
about on the wrestling front as 
Iowa prepares for the Big Ten 
Championships at Ohio State in 
two weeks. 

Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Tom Davis hasn't exactly been the 
most outspoken opponent of Penn 
State's entrance into the Big Ten. 
In fact, the Iowa coach welcomes 
the chance to play the NittBny 
Lions, especially at Penn State's 
Recreation Hall, where students 
stand on the edge of the court and 
are virtually on top of the action. 

"1 haven't even attended a game 
there. That makes it another nice 
addition to the Big Ten. It's 
another tough place to play, - Davis 
laughed on Sunday. 

But seeing Bruce Parkhill's Lions 
twice in three days mllY be 

stretching it - literally. 
Iowa travels to State College 

tonight in a makeup of the Jan. 23 
game which was postponed after 
the death of Chris Street. The two 
teams will tum around to tip otT 
again Wednesday night at 7 p.rn. 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The No. 20-ranked Hawkeyes, led 
by Acie Earl's 19 points, improved 
to 16-6, 5-5 in the Big Ten with a 
75-63 win at Northwestern Satur
day night. It was the first of a 
five-game stretch in 10 days for 
Iowa - a slate that will provide a 
test of endurance 88 the Hawkeyes 
and Nittany Lions get to know 
each other the next three days. 

"It's different for me. I've never 

"I'm in a worrisome position. 1 
think I've missed a lot of sleep this 
year, based on the fact that Penn 
State is in the league, based on the 
fact that we got beat by Nebraska 
and that we have a streak of 19 
(Big Ten titles) going and a streak 
of two going in the NCAAs," Gable 
said. "I try not to think about the 
pressure. I try to think about 
confidence." 

Iowa 190-pounder Joel Sharratt controls Ohio State'. top-ranked Rell 
Holman Friday night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Holman won the rn.jor 

The Hawkeyes, who defeated No.6 
Ohio State 24-13 at Carver
Hawkeye Arena Friday night, won 
eight of 10 matches against the 
Cyclones (13-4) in the fi rst intras
tate battle between Gable and 
Iowa State coach Bobby Douglas -
a pleasant sign for the Iowa coach. 

"I look at the number of take
downs we had last night (34) and 
tonight (35)," Gable said. "Any_ 
time you start scoring that many 
takedowns, I think it's important 

to keep that up on a consistent 
basis against the good teams." 

For Gable, top-ranked Penn State, 
which will be making its first 
appearance ever at the Big Ten 
meet, presents unprecedented 
problems for his 19-time defending 
conference champions. 

"I really feel that the Big Ten 
Championships is going to take a 
placewinner at every weight to 
knock otT Penn State," Gable said. 

T. Scott lCrenzIThe Dally Iowan 

IoWa'. Naauid Shahld miket a return dunna a doubles win for him and 
......... Bryan Crowley In the Hawl!eya' 6-1 win ower ~ll State 
Sunday at the lee. BulJdIna. 

"Not that the Big Tens are my 
goal. But it'd be ni.ce to keep Penn 
State out of that position, being 
their flrst time in the league. So 
I'm concerned." 

Douglas, however, isn't buying 
that kind of talk. The 1992 U.S. 
Olympic coach, Douglas wouldn't 
mind having Gable's problems. 

"Dan's sandbagging when he talks 
about being so concerned about his 
people," Douglas said. "Iowa's got 

Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
returned to its winning ways at the 
VI Recreation Building Sunday, 
soundly defeating perennial tennis 
power Ball State 6-1. 

"This is a big, big win for us,· 
Iowa coach Steve Houghton said. 
"They're always a nationally
ranked program and we've never 
beaten them before. It's a big 
victory for us 8S a team, and a big 
step for Iowa's tennis program 
overall." 

Strong doubles play got the Hawk
eyes off to a good start, as they won 
two out of three matches. Senior 
Eric Schulman and freshrnan Ville 
Nygard got things started for Iowa, 
beating Ball State's Tony Ortiz and 
Denny English 8-5. Iowa then 
clinched the doubles point when 
sophomores Bryan Crowley and 
Naguib Sbahid won their tie
breaker against Curt J088elyn and 
John Amos. 

·Crowley and Shahid really were 
underdogs in that match, they 
were up · again8t some really 
experienced doubles players," 
Houghton nid, 'That was a big, 
big win for us - that win really 
gave the whole team momentum, 
because everyone seemed to start 
off strongly in' singles." 

"We just stuck yrith it, kept fight
ing, and eventuelly got a break," 
Shahid said. "(Josselyn and Amos) 
both had pretty good serves, and 
it's tough to break them - you just 
have to keep fighting and hope it 
will pay off.~ 

See TENNIS, Page 28 

done it," Davis said of the back-to. 
back games with the same oppo
nent. "In years past it was com
mon procedure. I don't thi.nk play. 
ers will mind it but as a coach, 
you'd like to be better prepared 
and more organized.-

Despite Penn Stste'sl-ll record in 
the conference, an 88-84 controver
sial double overtime loss to No.1 
Indiana and an 80-70 setback to 
No. 5 Michigan has Davis wary of 
the Lions' ability to play tough at 
home. 

'They have a good balJclub, but 
they come into the league at the 
worst possible time,' Davis said. 

For Parkhill , Penn Stste's rough 
initiation into the league is better 

late than never. 
-Regardless of the wins and louee, 

I hope one year from now I can 
look back and say we were compe
titive in our first Big Ten 8euon: 
Parkhill said. ~I'm hoping the 
experiences we gain this seallOn 
will be of great value down the 
road. Our integration into the Big 
Ten is thrilling for everyone IllI8O

ciated with our ba ketball prog
ram.-

Tonight'. contest features an intri
guing matchup in the middl with 
Ellrl, Iowa's leading sc:orer at 17.7 
ppg, and the Lions' John Amaechi. 

"He's a big body,O Davis said of 
the 6-foot-10, 260-pound Amaechi. 

See DAVIS, Page 28 

011\1111 Guttmfddet-/The Dally low~n 

decision, 12-S, ImprovlnIJ to 20-0. Bullhe Buckeyes fell, 24-13, as Iowa 
won its final home meet of the IQIOO. 

a very good team. His people 
wrestled pretty well. Even the ones 
that looked bad wrestled tough.-

Iowa State's only two victories 
came by fall , as 126-pound sopho
more Rick Williams stuck Iowa's 
Eric Ehlen (11-9) in 4:16. Ehlen 
wrestled in place of Kent Streicher, 
who missed weight according to 
Gable. Top-ranked Cyclone Matt 
Johnson handled Greg Stiltner in 
just 1:26 at 177. 

Iowa got on the bo rd first t 118, 
as senior Chad Zaputil did not 
yield a takedown to No. 4 Eric 
Akin (28·4) in a 5-2 decision. 

"His quote in the paper was that 
he expected a tight match and I 
didn't want a tight match: Zaputil 
said of Akin. "I wanted it to be an 
offensive match, a lot of scoring. 
That's why I tried to get some 
points early." 

See WRESTlINC, Page 28 
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No. 3 Hawkeyes 
continue winning 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Perhaps this weekend provided 
the break the Iowa women's 
basketball team needed to move 
up from the No. 3 spot that the 
Hawkeyes have been locked into 
for four weeks. 

As Iowa rolled to an easy 68-46 
win at Indianll SundllY, No. 
2-ranked Vanderbilt fell short in 
a 55-53 loss at No.6 Auburn. 

The Hawkeyes remained unde
feated in the Big Ten, improving 
to 13-0 in the conference and 21-1 
overall. Indiana moved to 3-9 and 
12-9. 

A tough Hawkeye defense, 
ranked No. 1 in the nation, held 
the Hoosiers to 32 percent shoot
ing from the field in the first half 
and helped Iowa to a 37-21 lead 
at halftime. Iowa also carried the 
advantage on the boards, out
rebounding Indiana 44-26. 

Junior guard Tia Jackson led the 
Hawkeyes with a career-high 21 
points including a perfect 3-of-3 
from 3-point range and seven 
rebounds. Junior center Cathy 
Marx came otT the bench to sc:ore 
12 points and senior point guard 
Laurie Aaron added 11 points 
and six assists. 

Only three Hoosiers scored more 
than two points in the contest. 
Freshman forward Usa Furlin 
a1ld junior center Kim Hooper 
scored 12 points each and also led 

the Hoosiers on the boards, grab
bing eil[ and five rebounds, 
respectively. Junior guard Emn1a 
Urzua added 10 points but com
mitted six turnovers. 

Although senior forward Toni 
Foster was held to seven points 
against frequent triple-teaming, 
she wu Iowa's powerhouse with 
28 points and seven rebounds in 
a 63-55 win at Purdue Friday. 

"Toni Foster came to play 
tonight," Iowa Coach C. Vivian 
Stringer said of the win against 
the Boilermakers. "She really 

See WOMEN, Page 28 
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Quiz Answer 
E~~ln · MaSic'" Johnson 

Iowa 75, NU 63 
I(lWA (1 (,.6) 

Winters +9 1-4 9. Looki ngbill 3·7 f>.6 14. £arl 
1l-12 3·9 19. Clasper 1).2 12 1. Barnes 2·11 2·26. 
Murray 0-4 0-0 O. Smith J.5 2·3 9. Skillett 1·1 2-4 
4. Glva nt 0-0 0-0 O. Sehrau l 0-0 0-0 O. Webb 0-0 
~1 O. Bartels 1·2 2·2 5. Millard 3-4 2-4 8. TOlal. 
25·57 21·37 75. 

OITHWESTUN(6·15) 
Kirkpatrick 3-8 0-0 6. William. 2·7 0-0 4. 

ankln 5-8 +5 14. Simpson 0-0 ().O O. Baldwin 
i-13 5-6 17. Purdy ()'1 2·22. Neloms 7·15 2·2 16. 

ee 1·5 0-0 2. Yonke ()'1 2·2 2. Rayford 0-0 0-0 O. 
owell 0-00-0 O. Totals 24·58 15·17 63. 

• Halftime-Iowa 38, Northwestern 33 . 

II 

.polnlers-loWil +12 (Lookingbi ll 2·3. Barnes 
• Smith 1·1. Bartel. 1·21. NorthweSlern ().11 
rkpatrick 0-2. Baldwin 0-4. Lee 0-3. Purdy 0-1. 

eloms 0·1) . Fou led Oul-Baldwln . 

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page IB 

Zaputil hit the century mark in 
career wins against the Buckeyes' 
Shawn Conyers the night before in 
a 23-8 technical fall. But the senior 
from Mystic, Iowa, was anxious to 
put that behind him. 

"Anytime you hit milestones like 
that, it's nice to have," said Zaputil 
(101-7-1 ). "But right now is not the 
time to be looking back on any 
accomplishments. I have exactly 
one month from tonight till the 
national fmal and all my energy is 
focusing on that aspect of it." 

DAVIS: Wary of Lions' den 
Continu ..rom Page 1B 
"He takes up some room. He can 
tp outside and shoot the 3, which 
gives him a whole new dimension. 
He can beat you all by himself." 

Davis has been looking for some
one to pick up the scoring slack for 
~arl and guard Val Barnes, who 
!)ave led Iowa in points in all but 
ft,ur games this season. 
. And if anybody is set to step into 
~at role, it could be forward Wade 

Lookingbill. After having a career
high 18 points at Minnesota, the 
Fort Dodge native chipped in 14 
against the Wildcats Saturday. 

"The talent has always been 
there,~ Davis said. "His health 
problems have hindered his deve
lopment. He's been thrust into the 
spotlight, so to speak, with the 
necessity in playing time and he's 
responded great. It's indicative of 
how our seniors have responded.' 

AIIoc:Ii1ted "

ALL-STAR SNUFF OR FOULl - San Anlonio', D~vid 
RobinIon, left, tests Orlando's Shaquille O'Neaf of the bst In the 
NBA All-Sur game Sunday In Ugh u Michael Jordan looks on. The 
West won 135-132 In overtime. Karl Malone ~nd John Stocldon were 
choIen co-MVPs. 

At 142, 12th-ranked freshman Lin
coln McDravy (15-1) also earned 
high praise from Douglas after his 
23·10 ~or decision over No. 17 
Cyclone senior Jodie Wilson. Mcll
ravy registered a meet-high nine 
takedowns, with six coming in the 
third period. 

"I've gotta wait another four years 
to heat that guy," Douglas said. "I 
know the recruits that are out 
there. There's no one out there that 
can heat him that I can recruit.· 

"I forgot that he was in high 
school last year," Gable joked. 
"That was my biggest nightmare of 
the year when he was not able to 
win that flrBt match. Whatever 

doubts I did have, if I had any, I'm 
starting to believe more that the 
decision was right and that the kid 
is believing in himself. ~ 

At 150, Iowa's top-ranked Terry 
Steiner (25-0) and No. 4 Torrae 
Jackson (27-8) met in a rematch of 
the Midlands Open (mal, won by 
Steiner 1·0. Saturday night, 
Steiner held otT a late flurry by 
Jackson to win 7-5 . 

"At the Midlands, I never got to 
shoot at all, so I guess yeah, it's an 
improvement," Steiner said. 
"1'11 be glad to see the Steiners go," 

Douglas said. "111 be glad to see all 
those seniors from Iowa go as a 
matter offact,~ 

TENNIS: Big win over Cards 
Continued from Pap 1B 

The Hawkeyes continued to domi
nate in singles, winning five out of 
six matches, Nygard and juniors 
Todd Shale and Carl Mannheim 
posted straight set victories for 
Iowa, while Schulman pulled out a 
three-set victory. The match con
cluded with a bang, as senior KIas 
Bergstrom defeated the 
nationally-ranked Josselyn 2-6, 
6-4, 7-5. 

"That was a great win for KIas," 
Houghton said. "He hadn't prac
ticed too much this week (due to 
injury), and he's playing a guy who 
advanced to the third round of the 
national Rolex tournament a few 
weeks ago. Josselyn's ranked in the 
top five in our region, he's kind of 
neck and neck with KIas, so it was 
a big win." 

Bergstrom felt that the crowd's 
support was a factor in his come
back. "I played really bad in the 
first set, and I was real down," he 
said. "I have to thank the guys in 
the stands, they really were cheer
ing for me. Then I got a break, I 
got up on him in the second set, 

and I realized that I could beat 
hi " m. 

"Even though I started offhadly, I 
got better and better in every 
game,~ Bergstrom added. "The 
third set was just incredible, I 
played my very best tennis. I can't 
play much better than that." 

Iowa improved its dual meet 
record to 3-2. 

"I'm really excited about this 
team,' Houghton said. "Even after 
we got beat last weekend, I still 
felt this team is very good, and 
obviously the guys did too, or they 
wouldn't have bounced back so 
strongly today.~ 

Iowa 6, Ball St. 1 
Doubles: No , 1 Bryon Crowley ond Naguib 
5hahid (UI) del. Curt losselyn ond lohn Amo. 
9-8 (7-41; No . 2 Davide Barbon and Pier", 
DommeSlrup (BSU) del. Kias Bergstrom and Cart 
Monnhelm 9-8 (7·3); No. 3 Eric Schulmon ond 
Ville Nygard (UII del. Tony Ortiz and Denny 
English 8·5. 
Slnatn: No. 1 Bergstrom (U I) del. I",selyn 2-6, 
6-4. 7·5; No. 2 Amos (BSU) del. Crowley 7·5, 
fH); No.3 Nygard (Ull del. Barbon 6-1 . 6-3; No. 
~Todd Shale (UI) del. English 6-2 . 7-6 (7·5); No. 
5 Schulman (UI) del. MI~e Nolte 6-1 , 1-6. 6-3; 
No. 6 Mannhelm (UI) del. Paul Ripley 6-3. 6-4. 

WOMEN: Dominate roadtrip 
Continued from Page 1B 
worked it well ." 

Foster said the Purdue defense 
allowed her to play like a guard 
rather than a forward. 

"I just used a little finesse to get 
in the cracks and score," Foster 
said. "They aren't as bulky and 
powerful so I played more like a 
guard." 

Foster and Aaron sank 6-of-8 key 
free throws in the last minute of 
the game to ice the win for the 
Hawkeyes and to drop Purdue to 
3-9 and 11-10. 

The first half saw six lead 
changes and six ties with neither 
team leading by more than five 
points. With 2:13 remaining in 
the half, Aaron hit a 3-pointer 
and junior forward Necole Tunsil 
connected on a I6-foot jumper to 
put the Hawkeyes ahead by five. 
It looked like neither team would 
score before halftime until the 
Boilermakers' Jennifer Jacoby 
sank a 3'pointer, cutting Iowa's 
lead to 29-27. 

With 11:42 remaining in the 
game, the Hawkeyes scored eight 
unanswered points as Foster and 
Marx each hit a pair of buckets to 
put Iowa ahead 51-41 with 7:44 

remaining. 
A layup by Purdue's Stacey 

Lovelace with 1:45 left to go put 
the Boilermakers within three. 
But strong free throw shooting by 
the Hawkeyes silenced Indiana. 

Stringer said that she was not 
surprised by the Boilermakers' 
level of play. 

"We expcected a tough game 
from Purdue and we got it," 
Stringer said. "1 don't care if 
we're No. 1 and they're No. 50 or 
vice versa. We always know it 
will he tough." 

Iowa 68, Indiana 46 
IOWII(lH) 

Tunsll 2·11 0-04. F",ter 3·9 1·3 7. Harmon 1·2 
0-0 2. Aaron 4-6 2·2 11 . lock.on 8-12 2·2 21. 
Tldeback 1-4 ()'1 2. Yarbrough 2-4 2·2 6, Marx 
4-44-412. Dillingham ()'1 0-0 O. Macklin 1·11·2 
3. Cloyton 0-1 0-0 O. Totals 26-55 12·16 68. 
INDIANA (12·9) 

Douglas 1-4 0-0 2. Furtln 5-14 1-1 12. Hooper 
+104-412. Urzua 5·12 0-0 10, Redenbaugh 1·3 
0-0 2, Inman 1·7 ~ 1 2. Bryant 1·2 0-0 2, Davi. 
0-0 0-0 O. Mount 1-1 0-0 2. Campbell 1·3 0-0 2. 
Total, 20-56 5-6 46. 

Halftlme-lowa 37. Indiona 21 . 3·polnt 
goals-Iowo 4-7 Uockson 3·3. Aaron 1·3. Clayton 
()'1) , Indiana 1·7 (Furlin 1·2, Camr.bell 0-1 , 
Redenbaugh ()'2 . Inman 0·2). Fou ed out
Names. Rebounds-Iowa 44 (Jackson 7). Indlona 
26 (Furlin 6). Assists-Iowa 18 (Aaron 6). Indlona 
7 (Inman 3) . Totol loull-Iowa 13. Indiano 14. 
A-407 

Men's swimming adjusts to tapering at SIU 
Curtis Riggs 
The Daily Iowan 
: The Iowa men's swim team was 

trying to take care of more than 
Southern Illinois Saturday. It was 
trying to a<ijust to the taper, the 
pre-championship training ritual 
that often has the swimmers feel
iN!' lethargic in the water when it's 
in its initial phase. 

"I was feeling the mid-taper 

blues," said Dan Stoppenhagen, 
who won two events to help guide 
the 14th-ranked Hawkeyes to a 
134-104 victory over the Salukis. 
"My body is not used to the rest 
yet." 

Stoppenhagen went 1 :41.18 to win 
the 2oo-yard freestyle and took top 
honors in the 500 freestyle by 
going 4:46.83. 

Stoppenhagen and fellow double
winner Ratal Szukala both said 

that there is some uncertainty as 
to when the body will snap out of 
its sluggishness and react to the 
rest after putting in a full season of 
rigorous training. 

"As the taper progresses you begin 
to feel better and better in the 
water," said Szukala, who cruised 
to a victory in the 200 individual 
medley with a time of 1:55.50 and 
in the 50 freestyle, with a clocking 
of 45.56. 

The win over the Salukis ran the 
Hawkeyes' dual meet record to 6-1 
on the year. 

Matt Smith won the 50 freestyle in 
21.21 and Steve Rivers finished 
first in the 1,000 freestyle by going 
9:40.76, Mike Johnson took first in 
the 200 butterfly by going 1:55.94 
and Matt Young was on top in the 
200 backstroke with a time of 
1:52.82. Chris Duffin won the 200 
breaststroke in 2:11.43. 

Women's track dominates at ISU Invite 
0008 Cappel 
The Daily Iowan 

Though no team scores were kept, 
t11e 15th-ranked Iowa women's 
indoor track squad dominated the 
ll1inois State Invitational Saturday 
ill Normal. 

Western Illinois, Bradley and host 
Illinois State fielded teams for the 
meet. 

Some of Iowa's top athletes were 
~pt out of competition for the 
~eet in preparation for a national 
meet in New York City, allowing 
Other Hawkeyes the chance to 
&bow what they can do. 

Angela Chadwick continued her 
eucess as she took the 55-meter 
hurdles in 8.77. Tina Floyd won 
tile 55· meter dash with a season· 
qe.t time of 7,10, and finished 
second in the 200-meter dash in 
25:23. 

, 

Tina stec also had a good day as 
she took first in the mile run with 
a time of 4:55.55. Staci Sparks, 
Natalie KIienfelter and Martha 
Vandervoort also ran well in the 
event, finishing third, fourth and 
fifth, respectively. 

In a unique 3,OOO-meter run, Iowa 
was the only squad with entries. 
Erin Boland garnered bragging 
rights over teammates Sara Mur· 
ray and Sparks, taking the event 
in 10:27.57. 

In field events, Yolanda Hobbs had 
a personal best in the long jump 
with a leap of 18'7lh". Chadwick 
also had a persoanl best with her 
leap of 18~. In another win for the 
Hawkeyea, Denise Taylor took the 
shot put crown with a toSB of 
44'o/.~. 

Moat of the Hawkeyes now have 
the week ofT as they prepare for th~ 
Big Ten Champion8hlps, March 6 

and 7 in Bloomington, Ind. But 
Tracy Dahl Morris, Liaa Van 
Steenwyk and Marlene Poole will 
travel to New York City to compete 
in the National USA Track and 
Field Champioll8hipe. 

"The national meet will give the 
athletes the opportunity to face 
lOme top national competition,. 
Coach Jerry Hanard said. 

Women's Track Results 
Retults 01 the illinois State women's track 

hwttltlonal Saturdly, with the top lhl'M places 
and oth.r towa ftnlshes , 

5SMmlS 
1, Tina floyd (I) , 2. DebbIe Caddell (III. St.); 3. 
Kelly Peanon (III, 51.). 

• MInIS 
1. Anale Kenl (I". St .); 2. Pam Ashford (West. 
111.1; 1. Sheri Van Der Hart (I) ; 5. Yolanda Hobbs 
(I). 

Mill 
1. 'nna 5toe (I) ; 2. Brittany lohnson (III. St.); 3. 
5tacl Sparks (I) ; • . Natalie klelnfelter (I) ; S. 
Martha VandeMlOrt (I) . 

55 Mml HUIOUS 
1. Angela Chadwick (I) 

100 MElfIS 
1. HNther Murphy (III. 51.); 2. Jenny Schmeichel 
(III , 51.); 3. Kerrle Cllntbor, (West , III.); 6. 
Megan Daniel (I) . 

600Mmas 
1. Metria Bell (III. 51 .); 2. Amy Shmeck (III. St.), 
lanette Whitcomb (IN. 51 .); 6. An,ell Chadwick 
(I); Nltille Kleln'eher (I) , no time. 

lOOMmlS 
1. DebbIe Caddell (III. 5t,); 2. Tina Floyd (I); 3. 
Kelly Peinon.llll . SI.!. 

1.000 METHS 
1. Montrlce Grlllberry (III. 51.); 2. TIIII St8C (I) . 

1.000 MfTfIS 
1. Erin Boland (I) ; 2. Sara Murrey (I); 3. Stld 
S.,.I'I<s (I). 

• " 400 IEtII Y 
1. Iowa; 2. III. St.1 3. West . III. 

SHOT PUT 
1. Denl .. Teylor (I) ; 1. Kim Gendron (1M. 51.): 3. 
LIN Bllom (Wesl. III.); S. jodi Plnonl (I); 6. 
Bobby Radakovich (I) . 

LONe lUMP 
1. Yolanda Hobbs (I) ; 2. Iinette Whilcornb (III . 
St .): 3. IInllla Chadwick (I); 5. Bobby Rldako
vich·(I). 

HIGH lUMP 
1. Tlffanl IlKhe)' (III. St ,,; 2. Jlnette Whitcomb 
(III. St.'; 1. ,Michelle Mount (West. III., 

TlIPlIIUMP 
1. KIm ~Ice (West. 111.) ; 2. CatrHlI TrI'Iis !Welt, 
III.) 
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Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 
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Sports 

.Women break 7 school records 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

"The Iowa women's swimming team 
IlI.oke seven school records on its 
way to a seventh-place finish this 
'weekend at the Big Ten Champion
,drips at Michigan. 

The Hawkeyes were led by sopho-
1!We J .J . DeAth, who set Iowa 
~rds ~e 100 backstroke with 
a time of )5 seconds and the 200 
"astro .12:02.47, helping Iowa 
}inish with 279 points. 

,The 400 medley relay team of 
DeAth. Alison Pennington. Liane 
Burton and Tracy Golden also 
broke an Iowa record with a time of 
~:49.33. 

The Hawkeyes provisionally quali
fied for the national meet in 11 
events March 18-20 at Minnesota. 
Bids will be sent March 12. 

No. lO-ranked Michigan won its 
seventh straight conference title 
with 676 points. No. 14 Northwest
em placed second with 628 and No. 
I 

• f 

track 
" 

'·;'tunes up 
,vs. Minn. 
, 
, ()QUg Cappel 
, The Daily Iowan 

In its final tune-up before the 
Big Ten Championships, the 
Iowa men's indoor track team 
hosted the Minnesota Golden 
Gophers Saturday in a dual meet. 

' Though no team scores were 
j kept, several Hawkeyes shined in 

their individual events. 
Iowa's strongest force this year, 

Anthuan Maybank, took the day 
off from the running events. but 
still competed in another spe-

l cialty, the long jump, and took 
first place. His leap of 24'9" was 

I almost a foot and a half longer 
, than his closest competition. 
. teammate Darren Smith, who 
leaped 23'4'1>". 

"Maybank has always had a 
problem running indoors," Coach 
Ted Wheeler said, "and we're not 
going to run him until the Big 
Ten meet." 

Iowa took the top five places in 
the long jump, with Mike Sey· 
mour taking third, Joe Estes 

• fourth and Chad Ohly finishing 
fifth. 

Ohly won his specialty event as 
well. taking home the crown in 
the pole vault, clearing 15'6", a 

I foot better than the rest of the 
field. 

On the track, Rajeev Balkrish
nsn had a stellar day as he 
turned in two individual wins 
and a relay win for the Hawk-

• eyes. He took the 55·meter hur· 
dies in 7.5 and the 400-meter 
dash in 49.7. Estes finished 
runner-up to his teammate in 

, • both events, with 7.8 in the 55 
and 53.4 in the 400. 

Balkrishnan then combined with 
Jerry Fisher. Ohly and Patterson 
for the win in the 4 x 400 relay. 

"Balkrishan just had an out
standing day," Wheeler said. "All 
in all. I thought we performed 
real well." 

• Baylor Goode also chalked up a 
win in the 200-meter dash, run· 
ning a time of 22.24. Fisher took 
second in the event with a time of 
22.49. 

21 Ohio State took third with 436. 
Other Hawkeye record-breakers 

were Laura Borgelt, Melissa Eber· 
hart, Nicole Widmyer, and Golden 
in the 200 medley relay (1:45.23), 
Pennington in the 400 individual 
medley (4:26.09), Widmyer (100 
butterfly, 55.96), and Eberhart 
(100 breaststroke, 1:04.34). 

"Overall, it was a great meet," 
said Borgelt, a junior out of Hast
ings, Minn. "A lot of school records 
went down and that was exciting to 
watch." 

Coach Pete Kennedy said he was 
pleased with his club's effort. 

"The outstanding thing was that 
we played a significant part in the 
meet," Kennedy said. "There was 
not one coach who didn't come over 
and tell us how great we were 
swimming. That's a credit to those 
kids." 

"It was a tight race for the fourth 
through seventh places," Borgelt 
said. "We made more of a run than 

in past years so we can't complain. 
I think all of our accomplishments 
were well-deserved.· 

Big Ten Results 
FINAL TEAM SCORING - 1. MIChl,,,, 676; 2. 

North_51"m 628; ) . Ohio Sut. 06; • . Penn 
St.te 378; 5. Purdue 356; 6. M1n_ W ; 7. 
lowo 279; 8. Indio.,. 22); 9. WiKonsin 210; 10. 
Illinois 122; 1]. Mkhlpn Stole 90. 

FINAL RESULTS - 200 fr.., "'...... 1. North
western ( 1 : 32.~), 3. low. (WIdmy"r, Bo'8olt, 
BU<1on, Colden; 1:34.02); SOO fr ... : 1. Silvester 
(Mich .; 4 :4702) , 1). Miy .... oto (I<>w.o; 4:56.98); 
200 Individual modley: 1. Gehr1 (Mich .; 2:01 .12); 
SO free : 1. McDermid (P.nn Stat,,; 23.21), 4. 
Golden (Iowa; 23 .52), 10. Widmyer (Iowa; 
23.64); 400 medley r ....... : 1. Mk hlpn (3:42.48), 
5. Iowa (DeAth, Pennln~lon , Burton, Colden; 
3:49.33); On.·m.ter diVIng: lor,. (Michigan); 
200 medley reloy : 1. Michlpn ( 1 : 42 .~1. 4. low. 
(Borgelt , Eberh.rt, Wtdmyer, Goldt!n; 1:45.23); 
400 indIVidual medley: 1. Gehrs (Mich .; . :15.55), 
Pennington (Iowa; 4:26.09) ; 100 bu"erily: 1. 
Wicke (Northwestem; 504.9)), 4. Widmyer (Iowa; 
55.96).8. Burton (towa; 57.341; 200 frH : I. Paton 
11 :47.60), 5. Miyamoto I1:SO.44) ; 100 breaSlS
troke: 1. Hoolveld (Mich.; 1:01.63), 6. [berh.rt 
(Iowa ; 1:04.34); 100 back : 1. Humphrey (Mich .; 
504 .SO) , 9. DeAth (Iowa; 56.75); BOO free reloy: 1. 
North_Slem (7:17.86) , a. Iowa (Colden, EcIt, 
Mlyamolo, DeAth; 7:34.58); Three-met.r d iving: 
1. Nelson (Minn .; 528.51) ; 1650 fr.e : 1. Jay (Ohio 

Carl IIonnettIThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Chad Oldy takes fifth in the Ions jump allhe UI Ree. Buildln. 
~turday versus Minnesota. The Hawkeyes took the top five spots in 
the event, which was won by Anthuan ~ybank. 

With the dual meet part of the 
season now completed, Wheeler 
and his men can now concentrate 
on the next task at hand, the Big 
Ten meet, which will be held 

March 6 in Madison, Wisc. 
"Right now we need to upgrade 

our sprint people," Wheeler said. 
"It's one of the toughest areas in 
the Big Ten." 

,.,. DeAth 

)1.; 1~ :26.(6) , 15. Mry.molo II ...... ; 17:16.03; 2W 
bock: 1. Humphrey (Mich .; 1:56.151. 9. DeAth 
(Iowa; 2:02 .• 7); 100 fret! : 1 McDermid (Penn 
51.; SO.411, 10. Colden (Iowa: 51.55), 15. WId
myer (low.; 52.)6) ; 200 breaslslrok,, : I. 
Hoolveid (Mich.; 213.74) , a. Pennington (Iowa; 
2:21 .42),9. Eck (Iowa; 2:20.13-<onlOlallOn flnal); 
1()·met.r diving: Nelson (Minn.; 5S3.~1; lOD 
butterfly: 1. Frflsch (Purd ue ; 1:59.4J); 400 f_ 
relay : 1. NorlhWHltm (1:22.281. 6. Iowa (GoI· 
den , BUrlon, Widmy"r , Mlyamolo; ) :26.91). 

Gymnasts 
take 4th 
at 'Crunch' 
Karen L. Karaidos 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's gymnasticB 
team tallied season·bests on two 
events and set a school record on 
its way to a fourth· place fmish at 
Southeast Missouri's Cap'n Crunch 
Invitational Friday night. 

The host Otahkians captured the 
title after scoring a total of 191.30, 
while Missouri took second with a 
190.65. A 187.80 put Ball State in 
third, followed by the Hawkeyes 
with a 187.10. 

Heather Markle of Sou theast Mis
souri captured the all-around title 
with a 38.35, while Missouri's 
Christine Harkey took second. 
Freshman Kim Baker tied with 
Kim Leslie of Missouri for third 
place with a 38.15. 

Baker set her third Iowa school 
record with a 9.80 on vault to put 
her in first place. 

"Kim Baker was a definite high· 
light of the meet on vaulting," 
Coach Diane DeMarco said. "She 
rocked a handspring front pike 
vault that was incredible.~ 

The Hawkeyes set season-bests as 
a team on the balance beam with a 
score of 47.00 and in the floor 
exercise with a 47.75. 

"We started the meet on beam and 
it was great to score our season· 
best as a team, but we were not 
satisfied with our performance," 
DeMarco said. "We had to count 
two falls and deductions for two 
near falls and for the most part 
these were due to brief mental 
errors of holding back. 

"This was not characteristic of our 
beam work and it was a bit frus· 
trating to see," DeMarco added. 
"Meredith Chang, on the other 
hand, had a great day on beam. 
This was a collegiate best perfor
mance for her. She did an excellent 
job." 

Iowa also put in a strong perfor
mance on floor, while two Hawk· 
eyes earned career-best scores. 

"We had our highest team score on 
floor as well as our best perfo
mance of the season,' DeMarco 
said. "We were especially happy 
for Meredith Chang and Julie 
Neubarth, who achieved career
best scores.· 

I 'Dunn, Hawkeyes still winless at Penn State 
~ren L. Karaidos 
The Daily Iowan 

Penn State remains unbeatable at 
home for the Hawkeyes, as the No. 
11 Iowa men's gymnastics team 
dropped a 275·271 .75 decision 
Saturday night. Iowa has not cap

~ tured a win at Penn State, Coach 
Tom Dun.n's alma mater, in the 13 
years that he has been at the helm 

• of the Hawkeyes. 
AIl·around honors went to the 

Nittany I' Mike Masucci, who 
tallied a " while the Hawk· 
eJe' capt second through fifth 
placeBo J Garry Denk fInished 
IMICOnd WIth a 55.0, while senior 

Adrian Besancon took third with a 
54.20. A total of 53.20 put fresh
man Jay Thornton in fourth and 
senior Chris Kabat came in fifth. 

"Overall I think we had a better 
meet than in IUinois but the score 
doesn't show it," said Dunn, whose 
Hawkeyes were edged by then·No. 
7 illinois the previous weekend. 
"We improved in some areas but 
took a step backward in some 
others, so we didn't gain too much 
ground." 

Pommel horse remains a tough 
event for the Hawkeyes, as Penn 
State took the top five places. 
Masucci took first place honors 
with a 9.7. 

"They did a real good job on 
pommel horse," Dunn said. "We 
were really rough , so that's where 
they really beat us." 

Denk tied for first with Masucci on 
floor exercise with a 9.45, while 
Don Brown took third with a 9.4. 

Senior Chris Kabat tied for first 
with Masucci on parallel bars with 
a 9.45, while Denk came in third. 

"Our parallel bars started to show 
the greatness that I felt was there 
in the beginning of the year," 
Dunn said. ·Chris Kabat did a real 
nice routine there. Jay Thornton 
had a real nice routine going and 
then missed a dismount. 

"The highlight of the meet might 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
111 B. WublDltoD at. 
DcnnltGWll Iowa Ci17 

354-2252 Fiblell Centen 

UNLIMITED 
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$ 0D1T 19.95EIT 
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PACKAGE 

ONLY 

$27.50 

ARE YOU 
READY?!? 

have been Chris Kabat's parallel 
bar routine," Dunn added. "I 
thought we were turning the cor
ner there, then we had a couple 
misses and fell back down." 

Denk's score of9.6 on high bar put 
him in first place, followed by 
freshman Aaron Cotter, who scored 
a 9.45. 

Besancon captured first place on 
still rings with a 9.70. Second place 
went to Masucci with a 9.6, fol
lowed by Joel Neuwirth, a1so of 
Penn State. 

Masucci took first place on vault 
with a 9.3, followed by teammate 
Mark Cooper. Brown's score of 9.2 
was good enough for third. 
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Arts 

\ 'fOfOI APE 

Venue change helps, 
hinders dance troupe 

Early I 
forgeU 

lasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Friday and Saturday night's 
"Home Concert~ by the Ul's stu
dent touring repertory group, 
Dancers In Company, proved an 
interesting experiment in theatri
cal space. Presenting essentially 
the same dances seenin Hancher's 
November "Dance Gala '92" show, 
plus and minus a few works, the 
concert both suffered from and 
improved through the much 
smaller, more intimate range of 
North Hall's Space / Place Theatre. 

Marte Sellstr/Def American 

The Bliacl, Crowes, who rocked the house down Saturday nlsht in 
Davenport wilh opening band lhe .ayhawks. 

Alan Sener's dancer-introduction 
piece ·Company" was certainly 
less visually impressive with a 
smaller number of dancers, each 
doing more diversified movements, 
but the chance to see the dancers' 
expressions and the smaller details 
of their quick solos as they each 
went through their paces made for 
a far more effective introduction. 

• Adagietto," by Robert Kelley, was 
also less impressive on a small 
stage, but David Berkey's "The 
Blind Date" improved immensely. 
Again , expression and detail 
brought out a side of the dance I 
had missed before. And being able 
to more clearly deduce the emo
tions of the young couple (Dan 
Stark and Lisa Kneller) going 
through the awkward first steps of 
a relationship, complete with failed 
overtures and flights of wistful 
fancy, made the dance more clear 
and the situation all the more 
poignant. 

Pro Crowes matched 
by maturing Jayhawks 

" 

::#-: r·:. 
.~ .. t : .. , ... 

lim Rissman 
The Dally Iowan 

The year was 1990. The scene 
was a new and used record store 
in Minneapolis, called Let It Be 
Records. A closet of a store, 
actually, with thinning carpet 
that gives periodic hints of the 
underlying floor boards. A friend 
had told me there would be two 
members of a local band playing 
there, and I might want to check 
them out. Their names were 
Mark Olson and Gary Louria, and 
they were in a band called the 
Jayhawks. 

I went. I listened. And I liked. 
Maybe it was the fact that I was 
living alone in a major city, after 
growing up in northeast Iowa, 
and their sound reminded me of 
the country music I had to 
endure on long drives with my 
dad. Perhaps I just thought 
hearing a band in a record store 
was a cool way to spend an 
evening. It doesn't really matter. 
I dug those guys, and the 40 or so 
people who were there that night 
felt the same way. 

The Jayhawks played Gabe's a 
year later, and I was there. They 
had just signed with Def Ameri
can, and were hoping to get their 
record released as soon as possi
ble. The folks at Def American 
were dragging their feet, trying 
to maintain some control of what 
was probably their most produc
tive period. But they had a shine 
in their eyes. They knew they 
were on the brink, and the future 
looked bright. 

A year later, this past Saturday 
night, the Jayhawks and I con
tinued our climb together, in a 
sold-out show at Palmer Audi
torium in Davenport, opening for 
the Black Crowes. Granted, most 
people who braved the weather 
were more interested in seeing 
the Black Crowes, but the Jay
hawks impressed a lot of people 
this weekend. Perhaps the next 
time I see them, they will be the 
headliners. From a record store 
to touring with the Crowes. It's a 
funny little world, isn't it? 

While the Jayhawks were good, 
the Black Crowes' show can be 
labeled as nothing other than 
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typical Crowes. They were the 
pros, and they did what they do 
best. It's not so much that their 
music is incredible or new, and 
there isn't a hell of a lot to it, 
really. Good guitars and a 
screamer in front who sings everY 
song like it's his last. 

It's the emotion they seem to 
capture on stage, and you see it 
in every move they make, every 
note they play, every verse they 
sing. The Crowes play with con
viction, and whether it be their 
own music, or a cover of Marley 
or Otis Redding, they give it 
everything they have. 

The lighting was probably the 
tackiest, and the best, that I have 
seen at a concert. Picture, if you 
will, several hundred ordinary, 
average 60-watt colored light
bulbs. Combine these with an 
enclosure of netting around the 
band, which contained what 
seemed to be several thousand 
feet of strings of Christmas 
lights. Add to this four disco balls 
from the '70s, and you've got the 
Black Crowe's entire stage show. 

What was so amazing about it 
was the simple fact that it was so 
fun to watch. You look at the 
super-expensive visuals a Pink 
Floyd throws at you, with lasers 
and all of that crap, and you 
wonder why more bands don't 
follow the Crowes' approach. 
There is a reason. 

Tacky makes them feel at home. 
Check out the velvet clothes and 
you understand. Look at those 
disco balls. They play their 
music, and if you don't like the 
rest of the baggage, to hell with 
you. They rely on nothing but the 
music, which is really the way it 
should be. 

lt was like a lesson in geography, 
listening to the Hawk's Midwest
ern influence and the Crowes' 
Southern rock, but the two 
blended to make a great evening 
of live music. The Jayhawks are 
defmi tely taking notes on the 
similarities and differences. It's 
not too often you see members of 
the opening band out in the 
audience, watching the main act, 
but there they were. They've got 
some pretty good teachers. 

Claire Bataille's commissioned 
work "Libertango," one of two 
"Home Concert" pieces not pre
sented at the Gala, would probably 
have looked better - or at least 
more effortless - on a larger stage, 

Howard Stem 
gets sued for 
television skit 
Associated Press 

HACKENSACK, N.J. - A 
businesswoman whose toll-free 
office number matches one made 
up for a Howard Stem TV skit is 
suing Stem and a TV station for 
the cost of thousands of unwanted 
calls, some allegedly obscene. 

In a show first broadcast in 
November 1991 on WWOR·TV, 
Stern told viewers to dial 
1-800·MD DEATH for advice on 
how to commit suicide during a 
skit satirizing Dr. Jack Kervor
kian, the Michigan physician who 
has assisted in the suicides of 
seriously ill people. 

The letters corresponded with the 
number of Gedon's Vacation Home 
Rentals, a real-estate agency 
owned by Lori Gedon. 

"People left the most horrible and 
lewd messages you can imagine," 
Gedon said. "When you're used to 
dealing with refined people, you 
just can't imagine what this was 
like. A lot of his fans are deranged 
individuals." 

She said she received thousands of 
cails, with a second wave following 
a rerun broadcast. The lawsuit 
filed Friday seeks reimbursement 
for the cost of the calls and loss of 
business. 

WWOR and All American Televi· 
sion Inc., which syndicated Stern's 
now-defunct television show, also 
are named in the suit. 

The Blues Instigators 

Thursday, 
February 25 

9:00 p.m. 

J®' WHEELRQQM 

only $1 cover 
Sponsored by the Union Boerd. 

low. MelnOr .. 1 Union 

but was nicely handled in the 
space provided. Dancers Christina 
Lappi, Tracy Machovec, Brenna 
Murphy and Paula Stanfield, clad 
in tight, dramatically slashed 
purple dresses (and, impressively, 
high heels), went through a series 
of calculatedly flamboyant tango 
steps which were impressive but 
rarely dazzling, as they might have 
been at more of a distance. 

Peter Anastos' 1979 piece "Yes, 
Virginia, Another Piano Ballet," 
was far funnier as presented in the 
Gala - at its full length - but the 
Danial Shapiro / Joanie Smith 
modern dance work "To Have and 
To Hold" benefited significantly 
from some editing. Lappi, Stan
field, Bach, and Emily Wallace, 
Hisina 10, and Dan Stark were 
stunning in this pared-down ver
sion of a dance displaying a series 
of combinations of relationships 
among a set of six people, per
formed on, under and around three 
benches. 

, Ian Corwin 
and Tad Paulson 
The D il Iowan 
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But the most innovative and fasci
nating piece of the evening by far 
was the finale, Charles Moulton's 
post-modem "Nine Person Preci
sion Ball Passing." Less a dance 
than a minimalist act of controlled 
slow-motion juggling, the piece 
featured nine dancers in three 
three-person tiers, dressed in blue 

AI GoIcIltlThe Dally 10WIIl , . If you'll forgive th 
Members of Dancers in Company, the UI Dance n.... ........ nt's tou.!'" dark horse is waitin, 

"""t-' u".' .... I . to clean up this yea 
repertory group, perform "Nine Person Precision Ball Passing'" as pMt wood's masterful WE 

of "The Home Concert," which w~ presented friday and Saturday ~ given" (arguably 
North Hall. thought-provoking ell 

and black, passing nine yellow despite its seeming simplicity -
balls back and forth in a series of though no dancer moved from his 
increaSingly complex geometric or her original starting point, and 
patterns. ~ the entire "dance" was comprised 

The result was an Escheresque of arm and torso movements, Moul
series of rapidly spinning visual ton managed to put together an 
illusions, which repeated in a set of astonishing and intricate array of 
series until the audience caught on motion. 
to one pattern, at which point a This last piece especially might not 
new set would begin. Set to a have worked on a larger stage, 
simple, fitting tune by A Leroy, where the mechanical precision 
the piece was visually dazzling, might not have, been as visible or 

as comprehensible. 
But whether a given piece was 

improved or lost something in the 
transition to the smaller venue, the j 

in the sadly overw 
genre), is nominated 
top categories, inclu. 
ture and a best dir 
Eastwood. changes in the "Home Concert' 

made for an interesting experience, 
well worth noting as proof thaI 
staff and students at the UI Dance 
Department are not restin,g on 
their laurels, but moving forward 
with the art. And well worth 
watching in any case. . 
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ACROSS 

1 Drivel; twaddle 
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groups 
10 Happy 
t. Tops 
11 Attack 
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Arts & Entertainment 

i'iM'PiimlUII 

Early Eastwood. pies 
forged 'Unforgiven' 
Ian Corwin 
and Tad Paulson 
The D il Iowan 

The . ng upper lip. The brim of 
the St.. JIl pulled down to shade 
the icy, murderous eyes, caught in 

• a net of wind-etched wrinkles. A 
, black, iron six-shooter always at 

his side, gleaming dully in the 
\ dusty heat of the Mexican sun and 

Ennio Morricone's brooding harmo
nica music is left to wail in his 
tracks when he rides into the hills. 

Nope. We're not talking about the 
bovine swagger of John Wayne 
here, nor the good 01' boy charm of 
Gary Cooper. We're talking about 
the "Thinking Man's Marlboro 
Man" - the Rider with No Name, 
Clint Eastwood. 

Between now and March 29th, 
• everyone in Hollywoodland will be 

whipping themselves into a tizzy 
• over that Uttle golden statue called 

·Oscar," much to the chagrin of 
those who are trapped in the nasty 
world outside of Beverly Hills. 
However, this year could present 

I some problems for the academy. 
If you'll forgive the bad joke, a 

• dark horse is waiting in the wings 
to clean up this year. Clint East
wood's masterful western "Unfor
given" (arguably the most 
thought-provoking entry ever made 
in the sadly overworked cowboy 
genre), is nominated in four of the 
top categories, including best pic-
ture and a best director nod for. 
Eastwood. 

Eastwood has matured steadily, 
• rising from a sordid background of 

bad television westerns and cop 
, shows to develop his "Man with No 
I Name" warrior in Sergio Leone's 

spaghetti westerns of the '60s ("A 
Fistful of Dollars," "The Good, the 
Bad, and the Ugly," ad infmitum). 
When he gets a hold of the direc-

I tor's reins however, this character 
I' literally explodes into a vehicle for 

Eastwood to explore the ideas and 
archetypes that have so long been 

, ignored in one of the most overdone 
, (yetunder-thoughtout) film genres. 

Three of his directorial efforts 
, available on video illustrate his 

meticulous exploration of the 
revenge-bent cowboy with a consci
ence - "High Plains Drifter" 
(1973), "The Outlaw Josey Wales" 
(1976) and "pale Rider" (1985). 

High Plains Drifter is East
, wood's second effort as a director, 
, following the classic plot scheme of 

the silent warrior coming to protect 
a town from ruthless villains - in 

! this case, a group of outlaws recen-
tly released from prison. But East
wood adds a haunting twist - the 

hero is actually the ghost of the 
town sheriff, who was buJlwhipped 
to death years earlier by the same 
outlaws. 

Aside from the proverbial eccentr
icity that Eastwood always brings 
out in his actors, there are many 
striking scenes (the murder of the 
sheriff is powerful and the scene in 
which the townspeople paint the 
town red to hail the corning of the 
shootout is a minor classic.) 

The Outlaw Josey Wale8 is a 
post-Civil War epic of appropriate 
length, a long savage journey that 
explores the ravages and bleeding 
of an overdeveloped sense of 
revenge. 

Wales (Eastwood) sees his family 
slain by a vagabond group of 
Northern soldiers, then later sees 
his Confederate allies betrayed and 
murdered by the same political 
forces. He puts himself on the road 
to vengeance and he's pursued all 
the way by everyone from the 
confederate army to trigger-happy 
bounty hunters. 

The late ChiefDan George ("Little 
Big Man") puts in a wonderful and 
funny performance as Eastwood's 
uninvited sidekick and Bill McKin
ney is strikingly effective as Wales' 
nemesis, a brutal Northern soldier 
whose justification for chasing 
down and killing men like Wales is 
more for his own bloodlust than 
any honest political end. 

Pale Rider is a remake, of sorts, 
of "High Plains Drifter" and it is a 
near-perfect culmination of his 
excursions into the thematics of 
the big-sky western. 

Aside from beautiful widescreen 
photography, he gives us "charac
ters with a past" that are quite 
endearing, including Michael Mor
iarty as the leader of a group of 
squatters and Richard Dysart as 
their greedy landlord. Eastwood 
himself expands the "avenging 
spirit" motif with another inter
esting twist - his gunslinger char
acter is also a priest. And watch for 
Richard Kiel ("Jaws" in the James 
Bond films) as the villain's stron
garm. 

Rent these films in chronological 
order between now and Oscartime 
and we guarantee you'll be sitting 
iIT front of ·the tube along with u!! 

on March 29th, hoping to hear the 
clang of Clint's spurs on the 
podium as he accepts his prize and 
rides into the night. 

Videotapeworm is a column on 
new, old and exceptionally obscure 
video releases and appears Mon
days in The Daily Iowan. Next 
week: the perverse underground 
world of Paul Schrader. 

Marathon-dancing stories 
sought for play program 

- lasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Do you remember the marathon 
dancing fad? Couples competed by 

, dancing until they dropped, with 
the last pair on their feet consid
ered the winners. Like phone-booth 
stuffmg and hula-hooping, it lost 
popularity some time ago, and 
most college-aged people will 
remember it, if at all, only from 
films and books. 

Members of the community who 
have rust-hand experience with 

I marathon dancing, however, are 
being invited by the UI Depart
ment of Theatre Arts to share 

I those memories. 

In March, renowned playwright 
Anne Bogart will premiere her new 
theatrical work, "Marathon Danc
ing,' here at the UI. In col'\iunction 
with the production, the theatre 
department is soliciting "mar
athon memories ," first-hand 

accounts of marathon dancing 
experiences. 

Veterans of the fad are asked to 
write their experiences down and 
mail them to: Victor Mashburn, UI 
Department of Theatre Arts, 101 
Theatre Building, Iowa City. The 
three best stories received will be 
printed in the "Marathon Danc
ing" playbill, and the writer of the 
best of the three selected entries 
will receive two free tickets to any 
"Marathon Dancing" performance, 
as well as a dinner for two at 
Swan's Restaurant in the down
town Holiday Inn. 

Mashburn, director of theatre rela
tions at the UI, will be judging the 
entries, which must be received by 
the department by Friday, Feb. 26, 
in order to be considered. 

"Marathon Dancing" is the second 
piece in a trilogy of pieces Bogart is 
developing to explore the roots of 
American theater. It will run 
March 4-14 at the Theatre Build
ing. 

John Grisham, Michael Crichton 
pack two apiece into Top Five 
Associated Press 

Here are the best-selJing books 
as they appear in this week's 
issue of Publishers Weekly. 
Reprinted with pennission. 

MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS 
1. "The Pelican Brief,' John 

Grisham (Dell) 
2. "Rising Sun," Michael Crich

ton (Ballantine) 
3. "All Around the Town," Mary 

Higgins Clark (Pocket) 
4. "Jurassic Park/ Michael 

Crichton (Ballantine) 
5. "The Finn,' John Grisham 

(Dell) 
6. "Bygones,' LaVyrie Spencer 

(Jove) 
7. "Guardian Angel,· Sara 

Paretsky (Dell ) 
8. "The Road to Omaha," Robert 

Ludlum (Bantam) 
9. "A Time To Kill," John 

Grisham (Dell) 
10. "Blind sight; Robin Cook 

(Berkley) 
11. "Alive," Piers Paul Read 

(Avon) 
12. ·Star Wars 2: Dark Force 

Rising,· Timothy Zahn (Bantam) 
13. "The First Wives Club,' 

Olivia Goldsmith (Pocket Books) 
14. "The Elf Queen of Shan

nara,· Terry Brooks (Del Rey) 
15. "Rogue Warrior," Richard 

Marcinko (Pocket Books) 

TRADE PAPERBACKS 
1. "Revolution from Within,' 

Gloria Steinem (Little, Brown) 
2. "A Thousand Acres," Jane 

Smiley (Fawcett-Columbine) 
3 . .,., Habits of Highly Effective 

People," Stephen R. Covey (8 &: 
S-Firesidel 

4. "Life's Little Instruction 
Book; H. Jackson Brown Jr. 
(Rutledge Hill ) 

6. "The T-Factor Fat Gram 
Counter,· Pope-Cordie &: Katahn 
(Norton) 

6. "The Tightwad Gazette,· Amy 
Dacyczyn (Villard) 

7. "Getting the Love You Want; 
Harville Hendrix (HarperPeren
nial) 

Classifieds 
111 Communicadons Center • 335-5784 
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PERSONAl 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BJRTHR'GHT 
~ 

FtM "''''.ICY T..-. eonrw.n ... Caul '18 
IIId Support 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 

• Fees based 011 income 
• FInancial assistance available 
• Confidential seMces & location 
• All female pIO\IIders 
·C8II~2539 

Iowa City Family Planning 
Clinic 

242 Westlawn Building, 
Newton Rd., Iowa City. 

PERSOIAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE IlEm. 
PEOPLE 

_ doll ... ~ 55 oIve lot 
c:ompIIIIOIIlhtp 1M dlllIIO _ 
be tlnancill't' ........ 
Wrlie 125 ~HlQft SL. 
T_tA623oI~ 

"----------.... -----..." IIA~ _ ...... Atltoct ... 
phyok:8lly t ......"Ine. 21. not 
Into ~ _ . _0 1M' 2S45 

COHFIDENTIAL COUNSELINO with llie..., tar ~ IMybI _ Wrilo 

Walk In: II-W.f "'. T. TH Uend 7", orCli n. Dolly ........ 

351 _/lUll 110. 110. Rm I t\ CC 
: n answenng any at requires ca ,p ~ lowe City fA 52242 

them out before I'8spondng. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK, or MONEY ORDER Concan for Women OWIllI1. _ . ""-I. tun. tcMnv, 

until you MOW what you wi. receive in ""urn. It II Impollible lor u. ~ in ..... Iig... 1 ~; ... ;;;2;'O;,;..,~MIE.;;iiiAICA~~SEii;cu;~iiiii~a~8Ul~DQ~=·.iii .. ===_til::::"ir~ ~ 

~:~:::~::,.:t:~:::q:.:~:::·j:::::::::::::::::i=::::::::::::::~ 1 1 ~~am~I~~~ • 1M nellONfoty _ 

PERSONAL 
ZUNI and N .. ljo Blankets 

Ind RUi/11 
Indigenous MualcaJ Inltrumental 

Ankl. Beltll 
Pel"" PIpet ... 1 
Emtrotd City 

Oowntown ~ 3S4-639t 

HAS MOVtNG lEn YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINOI ANO NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELltNG 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN THE DAtlY tOWAN. 
CAll OUR anle! TODAY ~R 
DETAtlS AT 335-&114, 335-5711. 

PERSONAL 
LOSE 2 lbaI_k. W week. 100.0 
.. liltlctl"" gUI .. nteed. TM Halt 
OIY OIet. 354-6527. 

Compulsive everlll." 
Bulimic •• Anorexics 

O~REATERSANONYMOU8 
eilN HELP. 

"lEerING TIMES: 
Tuesday", Thursdays 7:30pm 
Gloril OiIILulheran Church 
S.turdlya9.m 
Trinity EpllCop.' Church 
Wed_ys 5:30pm 
Sund°Yl4pm 
W"'eyHou .. 

PERSONAL 
sn ADOICTI ANONYMOUS 

PO. Bo.703 
10"" City '" 522~703 

FllEE BlSlE COARESPONOENCE 
COURSE Send nom.. sdGr_' 
BeC P.O Bo. test, Iowl City. 
lOWI.522« 

Ut lESBIAN, OAY • BtSEXUAL 
STAFF. FACULTY AlSOCIIITION 

Intolmollon! Reft"ll Servic .. 
335-tI25 

ATIN: FREE SERVICE INSPEcnON 
Iowa City MiJsubisIU is p/e~d 10 tJIIIIO/UlCe that dJuiJlg February 15-261h our 
Customer Service Departmelll will give CiJmplimentary w:hicle inspectiolLf. 
This clinic is geared towards MilSubisIU or MilSubislU "rewed" whicles such 11f: 

~ge PIYnlouth ~ 
-Coli -Colt -Taloll 
- Raider - Conquest - Summit 
- Conquest - Laser 
- CO/Ujuest Trucks 

To accommodate as maJly customers as possible, we respectfully cuk that you 
make an appoinJmentwith us by calling 338-1800front8:00 am, 104:30 p.m. 
Below you will find a list of 1M ikms we wiJI inspect. Allow approximak/y 20 
ntinUkslor this inspection. Some whicle mainklllJJlCe ikms may be done Ql this 
time lor a fee. 

We are happy to provide this service 10 you, tutd appreciak your CiJflliIuwI 
business. 

- Shoc1csl Springs - Sleering Lilak4ge 
- U Joints & Seals - Rear Axle (Lube Le"'l) 
- Brake Shoes! Pads -WhlelCylin4trs(Vtsual) 
- BaJlerj & Cables - Coolin, Sylllm 
- Fluid Levels - Engine Fl/Jm 
- Wipers & Washers -Lights 
- Tires - D"'~ BellI 

Cordil1Jly,DQl'WiJlWeber,&rviceMgr. 

MITSUBISHIf}J 
GENUINE P ARTS_ 
HWY 6 W., CORAL VILLE • 338·1800 

MoBGIoS 
Ii--

~ FAT TUESDAY 
8pm-Ciose 

Hurricanes $~ 
Costume Contest 

Prizes 
Beads Galore 

• FactualinfOtmOtlon 
• Fast. QCC\Sate r9SlAts 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely confldent\Ol 

• Call 337-2111 
NOW OPEN SAnJRDA'v'S 

Emma Goldman OJnic 
227 N. Dubuque St. Iowa Cicy, Ia. 52240 

__ ",I,.,red Call 
821-4202 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
Pre-Sprin, Break Special 

30 minulAl TAN with 
purdIase of Illy pacb&e 

TONE & TAN 
1348 Sib SL Coralville 

351·7328 

Rtgisur W Win a 

FREE TRIP TO IRELAND 
Drawing to be held March 16. 

Sign up any day between 2-9pm 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Bre'wpub 

II 
...... ".. . - ,. _ .. - - -- . 
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MESSAGE 
BOARD 

~ #J6VI?' T_ fTUDIQ, INC. 

1'Iln at the Best! 
1Iu, DOW for tho boll dooII 

boIcn SpriDa BNOkI 
33'-0110.1(10 S. 

ADOPTION 
••• ADOPT ••• 

Hlpplly m.,ried couple wlnts 
Inf.nt 10 love and chtlrish, Will 
provJde happy. warm and secure 
homo lor your baby, We Ire 
commiHed to baing lhe beSI 
Plrent. poIIlble. Coli Mindy and 
SI .... anytime at : 

1-I0IHI2-1781, 

ADOPT 

HELP WANTED 
..,HOUII 

we need four energetic phOne 
protes,'onlll In our Coralville 
office. Flexible houl'Il" 8 'un 
• n\l'ronm.nt. $81 hour plu. 
bonu .... CIII 338-2783 until 1 pm 
or 338-3076 after lpm. 

.. ARKETING REPRESENTATIVE 
We .re EcosYSlems and need three 
field reps In Ihtlfowl City 1_ 
Must be available aft.rnoons and 
.. rly evonlngl. $1600 per month 10 
allrt. SchOlarshlpo ",,"lIobIe. Coli 
33803076 after 1 pm. 

NEED CAIH? 
Make money seiling your clOlhea. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offl,.. top dollars tor your 

spring and lummer clothes. 
Open II noon. C.II I1rst. 

2203 F Str .. t 
(ac ..... from SInor Pablosl. 
~ 

POITAL JOBI. $16,392-$67,1251 
ye.r. Now hlrlng. CIII 
l..os.862..ooo EXT. P-8612 for 
current list. 

EARN .. ONlY reodlng bookll 
$30,000/ year Income polentili. 
Dellill. (1)805-962-«100 

HELP WANTED 
.U .... ER POSfTtON for female 
ninny In Oalllll, TeJ(1I art_ lor 7&4 
yelr old 817-354-1651. 

POlmONS .... IUlbl .. dlellry .Id .. 
part-time, warled hours, 
Competitive w.ges and plelAnt 
working OOndlflon • . CIU 351-1720 
lor Interview .ppolnlmenl 
Oaknolt. 

EXPERIENTIAL weekend 
progrlml, reclaim aeU-worth In 
heiling emotlon.1 p.ln 
RECOVERY RESOURCES. 
338-2355. 

GAtN vlluable experience for your 
resume as you •• rn while you 
lelrn_ NORTHWEITERN .. UTUAL 
Llf'!, Our top .. lea Interns .am 
five figure Inoomea. Full or 
parHlme openings are now 
.valilble 351 -5075. 

.. OTIVATED studenta wanting 10 
work half days, flclory line type 
work. Apply In perlOn 9am-<4pm, 
Monday- Friday. 211 ll1n St. Eul, 
CoraNIlIe. 

HELP WAITED 
EARN $1500 WEEKLY mailing our 
clrcula,,' .. Bagln NOW I.. FREE 
pickell SEYS, Dept.72, Bo. 4000, 
Cordova TN 36016-<4000. 

PART-TI .. E office help. knowledge 
In bookkeeping and offios .kills. 
Wedneaday lIYanlng and some 
weekenda. Ask tor Julie or Usa, 
Shlrpl ... Aucllon., 351-4888. 

PAID VACATIONS. RlIIOrt 
employment opportunltl ... Great 
pe"'s. $6.00-$25_00/ nour. List ings_ 
Coli (605)962-eoo<l Ext.M-8612. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS! Elm 
eltra cash Sluffing envelopes at 
home. All mllerlals provided. SInd 
SASE 10 Hom.malltng .......... B. 
PO Bo. t961 Manhlttan, KS 
66502. Immediate .. sponse. 

A.SlSTANT teacher, Corll Dsy 
Cara, Wpm, Monday Ihrough 
Friday, $5_201 hour. Apply 
February 23, 1·3pm, 80613th Ave. 
In the Coralville Unlled Methodist 
Church. 

SEASONAL WORKERS 
EXT Y-8612. 

Lei'. htIlp each oilier We long 10 
sh.re • IIfellme of love. hugging, 
Ilught .... warmlh, and atrong 
vatues of Ilrge extended family 
With your newborn. C.II Miry and 
Elliot t-«lO-538·929f . Legal, Johnson County Conservation Board is accepting 
_co'-n.;;.lIden=t....;I. __ I. ______ ~:.=llt~e~~~:~ne year applications for: LIfEGUARDS, CAMPGROUND 
ADOPTION: Loving couple seaks Northlhore, Ea.llnd Weal COlli , A lTENDANTS, FIELD WORKERS, PARK MAINTI 
Infant to adopl and love. Answer Texla. $200- $300 a week. support 
our ",ayer', call our aHomey Midland ~nny 1-800-995-9501 ; O,UN UP AND EQUIPMENT OPERATORS. 
collect 24 hours.t aummer n"'nl"- 1-515-392-<4166. 
1(Q)-2StI-7100, (A-l10). AppHcations mustbe receivedby 4:00 p.m. March 12, 19'13 

CA"PITA" 
ADOPTION: Our second bedroom Re.ldenl Comp 51111 II accepting at Boards Operations Center Kent Park,2048 Hwy 6N.W., 
10 Impty. and 10 I •• place In our application. for the following Oxford,1A 52322. For more information caD 64S-Z315_ 
heart • . W.'re ._10 1111 both by positions, season June 13-
adopting a white newborn to August 11 . 1993: 
chtlrlsh . W. oller love and Ilughter Counselo",liIagu.,dl, swim! JohnsonCountyisanalfirmativeaction/ equa10pp0rtunity 
In our flmlly neighborhOod, ne.. clnoe Instructors, equestrian employer. Women/minoritiesandel.derlyareenroura~ 
p.rl<a. 'OOS, museum., achool.. Inltructora, ABalstant C.mp e-
We promise I loving happy IIle for DIrector. Laldershlp Dlreclor, to apply. 
your child, E.pen ... peld, CIII Crafts Director, Head Cook, Hellth 1'P---~-------!flllIIi!"I--IIi!"I'!"II-IIIIIII!II!'~1 
Lorrtlne Ind Larry collecl Supervisor. S'..,.,.,tl the . the L_ 'hiful r_,-L.:II 
212-979-7371 . For an Ippllcatlon contact: Little ".."... SUmnteT In UUlU ~ 

Cloud Girl SeOUl Council, Inc .. clo Moun~n:nsrrl'll.lewV-L A_L.: __ -t._II_oing 

.. AKE A CONNECTION 
ADVERTtliE IN THE DAtLY IOWAN 
335067.. 335-5711 

WORK-STUDY 
HELP WAITED 

WORK-STUDY POSmON 
,15 houro/ week, $5.SO hOur. 

Anthropology Departmenl 
Ga/1eral olllcol clerlcel duties: 
Iyplng, filing, PC word procesalng, 
... I,t with departmental mailing" 
Now hiring for current semester, 
Coli 335-0522, 

WOIIK lTUDY POlmON 
20 hOuro/ week, $4.65 hOur. 

IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
123 S. Linn Slreet 

Buslne .. Office 
Offlcol clorical e.perlanoo, 
compuler dala enlry. Fill out 
application and tlke teat at 
Bullneu Office. Monday- Friday 
10:OOam to 4:00pm. 

HELP WANTED 
HU .. AN SERVtCES 

Do you Ilk. htIlplng othe .. ? Do you 
want thtl fle.lbllty of working. 
variety of Ihllt.? Do you want 10 
work betWeen 1 0-35 hours par 
week? If ~ou anlwer yes to these 
question., then you Ihould come 
to our orientatlon sessions to I.am 
more lbout job opportunities at 
Systems Unlimited, thtllargeat 
employer serving thtl 
developmentally disabled In the ..... 
O~entatlon time: Tuesdays and 
Wadnladays et 6:15am at: 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 III Ave.South 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

EOE/M 

FUNDAAIIlR. We're IOOktng lor a 
student organization that would 
like to make $500- $1500 for one 
week marketing project. Organized 
and hard worl<lng. Cllt 
(8001592-2121 EXT 308. 

FUNDAAI8ER_ We're loOking for a 
student organl.atlon that would 
lik. to mike $500-$1500 lor one 
week marketing project. Organlzod 
and h.rd working. CIII 
800-592-2121 EXT 308. 

~S500 WEEKLY. Assemble 
products sf home. E •• yt No 
seiling. You 're peld dlract. Fully 
gUlronteed. FIIEE INFORMATION 
24 hour hotllne. 601-37&-2900 
Popyrlghl number IA0226SO. 

MANNY polilions a,aUlble 
~atlonwlde InclUding Ftorid. and 
HawIII, lummer or yeaNound. 
Great Ply, transportilion peld. 
1-l112~99_ 

Painting for CoI'-
8ummer managemenl polliions 
throughout l,,",oJ Illinoli. 
1-800-72IH259. 

ITUOENT E .. PLOYEES n .. ded 
.for Immedllte openings It U 01 I 
Laundry Slrvlce to procesa clean 
and IOned llnenl. Good hand/eye 
"""rdlnatlon and abll1ty to oland 
10r _rsl hOUrI II I lime 
'n_ry. DIYS only from 8:300m 
10 3:30pm plus w .. lcOndl Ind 
holidays. Scheduled lroUnd 
.1 ...... St.rtlng woge $5.00 to 
$S.:!! per hour, maximum of 20 
!lours per weak. Apply In peraon It 
tJ of I Laundry SlNIoe 11105 
tourt St" Mondey through Frlday 
from 8:!lOam 10 3:00pm. 

CRIIIIE LINE. 
*ntry level on-boardlllndolde 
)oI1t1onl Iv.nlble, lummer or 
l-r-round. 813-229-5478. 

Wo .. E TYPISTS, PC u .... n_. 
. ,000 potential. Dellns. Coli 
~'1805-962-«lOO EXT 8-8612. 

-HOUSE 

-.' 

IlVEcnm 

1\, I •• ----

Program Servlcea Director, P,O, IU4 vJ'" 1 V11\.rv..rUl:U:UL1/UUQ~O"~ 
Bo. 26, DuOuque, IA 52004-0026 ,1": 
or (3191563-9189. and reuwding summer experience toorAing 

CNA 
Become I member of our health 
care t.am to provide care for the 
elderty, Full or pert-time polltlonl 
Ivallable, westside location. New 
wage packlge. Apply It 
Greenwood Manor, 605 
Gr .. nwood Dr., lowl City. 
EOE 

CA .. P STAff 
Resident Camp Slafils Icceptlng 
.ppllcatlons for the following 
positions , season 
June 13-August 11 ,1993: 
Counselora, IIfaguards, swim! 
canoe Instructors, equHtrlan 
Instructors, ABalstant Camp 
Director, Lelderahlp Director. 
Crafts Director, Head Cook. Health 
Supervisor. 
For In Ippllcatlon contact: 
LI«le Cloud Girl 
SCOut Council, Inc., 
r;Jo program Services Director, 
PO Bol 26, Dubuque, IA 
52004-0026 or (319)583-9169. 

DATA ENTRY 
Looking for I challenging 
position? HII .. Bank h .. a dala 
enlry position Ivailable In our 
Coralville office. Slrong clndld.le 
will be concemed with accuracy 
and have eKcellent 1D-key and 
typing skills, MUlt be able to work 
2:30-6:3Opm Ind rotaUng 
Slturdays. Apply In person at Hills 
Bank and Trust Company, 131 
Main St. , Hills, IA. EOE. 

JUNIOR, senior, or graduate 
student in computer science with 
data base e~perl.nce to write 
.ppllcatlon prog rams on UNIX 
operating system . Strong oral or 
writing skills requ ired. C and Shtlil 
progrlmlng helpful. 20 hou" per 
w .. k. Inquire al University 
Bookstore batween 8-5pm 
Monday- Friday at customer 
service. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$S

Up to 50% 
Cali Miry, 338-7623 

Brenda. 6<15-2278 

WANTED I loving .nd caring 
person for a five month old baby 
girl. In our Cor.lville home, 
Competitive wlge. Call Dalnl 
337-5647_ 

NOW HIRINQ.. Siudenis for 
Plrt-tlme custodial polltlons. 
Unlve"lty Hoaplill Housekeeping 
Dspertment, d.y and night shift • . 
W .. kends and holidaYI required. 
Apply In person at C157 General 
Hoopltal. 

PART TI .. E jlnltorlll help n .. dod . 
A.M. and P.M. Apply · 
3:30pm-5 :30pm, Monday- Frldey, 

MldWelt Janltoriat Slrvlce 
510 E. Burlington 
Iowa City, lowl 

CA .. P COUNSELOR. wanted for 
private Michigan boyli glris 
summer camps. Teach: swimming, 
canoeing, .. llIng, w.terskllng, 
gymnastics, riliery, Irchery, tennis, 
golf, sports, compule", camping , 
crlfts, dr.metlcs, OR riding, Also 
kitchen, oHloe, maintenance. 
SlII1'/ $1 fOO or more plul room & 
board . Dlynl Glasson, 1765 Maple, 
Northfletd, Il 60093. 708-446-24«, 

......... poeItIon 
available for certified 
nursing assistants. 

Competi1ive salary Call 
351-1720 for Interview 
appointmert. Oaknoll. 

EOE. 

in a residential camp for adults with physiall 
and developmental disabilities. Positions 
arxWable: OJunselors, albin hWers, program 
leIlders, All students are enrouragtd to apply. 
Smsondates June 1-August 19. GoalsaJary, 
room and lwrd, and some travel aJJouxmce. 
Call Stephenat314-874-4097 forinfmnation 
or write to Camp Jeneti, p.o. Box 483, Rock 
Hill, NY 12775 (914) 434-2220, 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA? 
The UniY9rsity of Iowa Hospitals Allergy/Immunology 
Division il seeking voIunlBers III test a new asthma 

medication. Qualifications: age 12 years or older; noo
smoker; using a broochodilalllr inhaler; il female, must 
.!lIl1 use birth control Call 356-2135 or 356-8792. 

BIOCHEMISTS 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN 

APPLJED INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH FOR 
PlIo. • POST-OOCa 

Rapldly arowina clinical dialftOlticl manufaCWJer has im
mediale openinal for lkilled lcientiltl in BiochemillJy 
aod tdaleddilciplincs. Excellent poW1b poIaItial, tompeU
live salary and tomprdlensive benefit package. Unique 
opponunityto worldn a cbaIIeoaina environment wiIIt ocher 
talCllled IIld imoYalive proiesliooals. 

C_purllepr_taUvfI oa Campus: 
TIIundar, M8I'dI4, 1993 
Room 1124, PhIllIp_1Is1l 

':45 Lm, to3:15 p .• , 
CV/fUNne and colle.., ItaIlscripu requimd. ComplIer 
lip-upin Rocm * 24. PhillipI Hall. Information packetllnd 
IppliCllioo form. available. 

CaIIIp" Conlad: 
N8d1ne TIl_pICHI, RecruJU .. Coordlnlllor 

Room' 24, Phllllplllsil 
Ph: 335-1013 

STRECK LABORATORIES, INC. 
Equa1 Oppcsmnity EmpIo,.... 

TEMPORARY 
DATA ENTRY POSITIONS 

N.liooaJ Canptller SYIICmI in Iowa Qty bal an immediate 
need for dcdiCiled quality individua1s to fill full-dme tempo
relY cilia entry positions. W 0Ik continue. appnWmaiely 
throop the end of 'ummer. 

ht Shih - 8 un. 10 4 pm. weekdays 
2nd Shift - 4 p.m. 10 12 midoiaht weekdays 
3td Shift - 12 midniahllO 8 a.m. wcekcJ.y1 
(PWnIiaI flc:u'b1tJ full or put-timc houn 10 adapc 10 yQlr 
IdIcdule.) 

• Slanina pay SS.5OI bQlr. 
• IO~ thift differmtial for 2nd and 3td shifII. 
.0. .. entry minimum ~ ol20wpn or IO-keyskillJ 
ol 4500 keyatrokcs per hour. 

....... apply It NCS 
Hwy 1 and I-so. Iowa aty 

or Job Service cllowl 
1810 Lower MUlCltine Rd.,lowl City 

NATIONAL 
COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 

HELP WANTED 
CO .. PUTER Programerl $$S 
RelUm. : Greg Wlilcockoon 
U04 TraviS County Circle ~ 
Au lIon TX 78735-6609, 

.. ARKETING ASSISTANT 
Part-time with potential of 
becoming full-tlma. Telephone I nd 
compuler skills a mUlt. Send 
resume to: 
James J.Meehan 
328 E.Washlngton St 
IOWl Ci ty IA 52240 

.U .... ERJOBS 
Photographers, aelel, end 
darkroom help wanted tor jobs .t 
photo studios In Advenlurellnd 
Plrk. For Interview or Informllion, 
call 515-24&-7666. 

..ARKETING r.presentatlve 
needed to star1 with exciting new 
firm. Earning potentlll unlimited. 
Full or part-l ime. CI U 354-9613. 

TRUCK !IIlVEa 
1 year experience - up Ie 
28¢/mi. to start. Choose 
van or nal T uition-Iree 
lrairing lor those wi no 
experience_ Great ben
efits. Cal Poole Truck Una 
1-800-553-9443, Dept. 
8-93_ 

Part-time & rulltime rlghl 
help. FlexIble hour .. 112 011 

on rTMIIll. Uriform, 
fumilhed. Enliltaiastic 
people. Apply In pemn 

btlWMll 2-4 p.m., 
Monday-Friday. 

801 Is! Ave., Coralville. 

HELP WANTED 
ALASKA SUMMER 
EMPlOYMENT- fisher/e .. E.m 
$600 plu" week 'n canneries or 
$4,000 plus! month on fia~lng 
boats. Fre. transportation I Room 
& Boardl Over 8,000 oponlngl. No 
experlenoe necessary . .. ale or 
F.mlle. For employment program 
call1 -2()6.54~155 .. t.A5641 

EXPERIENCED w.lt .I.ff, III shl~l. 
Apply In person, J.C.'I Cofe, 1910 
S, Gilbert. 

HELP WANTED 
MARKETING 

WE'LL PAY YOUR RENTI 

We .re seeking energetic. 
enthuIII.tlc Indlvldulll with III .. 
or mlrketlng "perlence. MUit 
move on-lite and work a few hours 
each week In our markeUng 
department In exchange for rent 
Mull have your own vehicle. Apply 
In person, Lakeolde Manor 
Aplrtmenll, 2401 Hwy 8 Eeat, 
low. Clly. 

:AXeT. 
Graphic ArtslElectronic Publishing 
T~ empIOymenl in grlJiUc Ills IIId eleclrmicpublilh-

U. IrW, Requires areq layOll md cIectIooic publilbin& Ibil
ity. Drawing ability desi'able. Full-IDe IIId .,-I-boo empIoy
IIICII in ACT', office COOlpIex in 10",. City bqjns inmediIIeIy 
and continues for 1eY1III1IIIDbs. 

Bring CDVrl leIUr IIId reune ID HIIIwI ReIourtea Dqwt
meR (DQ. ACT Nlliooal Office, 2201 NOIIh Dodge SIM, Iowa 
City. Iowa 52243. Applicants aOOuId bave wen IIII'plcslVaiI
able I4JOI1 ~. 

ACT 11111 E4ua1 Opportalty/AmrWlln AdIoIIl!llpIoJer 

Temporary Work 
H1t1ng now for temporary dala entry worle '" AmariCIn College 
Testing (ACT) In fowa Chy. Aequfm dIU tn1ty IkIII orCII*IYlo 
develop those skills through on-lhe-job training. 15.50 per hour. 
Worle col'llnuel Indefinhaly. Wor1cers aubjeC! 10 1 .. l1li Ma.wtIy 
cteatance. 

Day Shit: 8:30 - 4:30 p.m, ..... days 
EV8nlng Hal-Shit: 6-tO p.m ...... rjghll 
POIIIlIo SNitI -- EXI.ndad -"nuht hou .. : ...... nd .. 

Apply In person (between i-I' a.m.. 1-4 p.m, _1IIayt); Human 
AIIsoU<t81 Dept" ACT NallCNI Office, 2201 N. DodgeS! .. Iowa CIty, 
Applicallon 1T\8I.~aII also available III Job Berke allow oIIlce. 

Offici and other general clenc./ amployrnenl liiio ....rr.bIe on 
temporary basis. Apply In pel'lGlL 

ACT Inn Equll Opportunllyl AlII'"' ..... AcIIen &qoIeyw 

..... ------® 

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL: 
Mel CONSUMER MARKETS 

1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

(319) 338·9700 

APAC TeleServices is ... 
e x a n 

d N ndGROWmG 
p 

H I R I 
Stop in between 10 AM & 6 PM at the 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING 
February 24th - 27th, and March 1st & 2nd 

to fill out an application! 

• Excellent Advancement 
Opportunities 

• Paid Training 

- AM & PM Shifts Available 
• Guaranteed Wage + BONUSES 

130 S Dubuqu. SI • Iowa CU,/ [o",a 51240 A 

APAC TeleServices is needing". ~" . for our NEW Iowa City calling center, 

EXPERIENCED ~UPERVI~OR~ & an ADMINI~TRATIVE A~~I~TANT 
Qualifications include: 

• Excellent Communication & 
Interpersonal Skills 

e Exceptional Analytical Skills 
• Experience in a 

Telema.xeting Environment 
• Proactive 
• Excellent TIme Management Skills 

Qualifications Include: 
• Excellent Communication & 

Interpersonal Skills 
• Proactive 
• PC Skills IncludingWP5.l 
• Organizational & Oerical Experience 

We offer an excellent compensation ·package and opportunity for personal growth in a 
participative,learn environment 

Please send resumes Alt: Tom Cardella I 4070 22nd Avellue SW I 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404 • 319·390-4800 

HELP WAITED HOUSEHOLD 
----ITEMS 

-
IUMMI!R NANNV 

Flmlly seekl loving, honell, FUTON', IN CORAL¥1Ul' 
rtllaOle, energetic younq woman, Thtt IIml thing tor I ... , 
non.amoker, Vilid drIVer I llcen .. , E,D,A, Fulo. 
to provldell.,..ln child eire end (behind Chin. Glnlon 
housek .. plng lor Ihr .. children. In Corll,lIlel 
Spring ne., NYC, lummer lllhe 337.o5M 
beach. Write with expeclatlonl, 
past experlenos, "lerancellnd MON', IN COII~L¥1ut -. 
rellOns for wlntlng position . I will gl ... you lhe belt dell "" I 
Varod IUlon hlde·l·bed. Come In, cIlooi._ 
7 Corrllge Ct, out , alk lor Ed . 
M.riboro, NJ 077018 ED"", FU\on 

RESPONIIILE .tudenllo sit for 6 (behln~7,:"~"denl 
yelr old overy morning untlt noon. I----=~=-_ 
Will consider 2 or 3 morning. I THt! DAILY tOWAM CW_ 
weak, $5 In hour. C.II Kathy AD OfFICI! 11 LOCAUO til ' 
954-0576 Ifler 5pm, "COM ,1" COMMUNICA'T1OI\t 

CENTlR. (ACROSI fROM 1111 ' 
JOIN A SUCCESSfUL 
YOUNG CO .. PANYt 

Your position will Include raglo",,1 
mlrkeling, heaUh promotion, 
.dverttelng, Ind .. les. Telmwork, 
PR Ind pr ... ntlt1on Ikilll a mull. 
Full-tim • . Cont.ct Andrew 
338-4022. INTERVtEWING UNTIL 
212e193. 

..AIN UNtVERSITY 0' tOWA 
LlIRARY). 

FUTON SALE 
Ben" quality Ind yo 
to drive out of towa 
Futon & Frame In a 
SI.gle $1:!!. full $1 
Free dellv.ry In thtl 
Iowa Cltyl CorlIVllie a,. • . 

SUL IOn seMI conea at low. THINGS & THINGS & THINGe 
balkelbsll games. $61 hour. Ne" 130 S.Cllnlon 
glme Wedne.dlY. Ogden Servloo, 1 ____ ....;33.,;.7_-_96<1;.....1 ___ _ 
335-9378. 

BOOKKEEPEII. part-lime. 
Knowledge of Oulc~bookl helpful. 
Plul, Ul-n13, 

HO .. E TYPIST" PC users need.d. 
$35.000 potential Details. Clil 
(1)805-862~ EXT 8-9~112, 

LAW ENFORCt!"ENT JOBS. 
$17.542-$86,6821 year. Police. 
sheriff, .tate p.trol , corractlonat 

BOOKCAIE, $19,95; oI-drl"" 
Chait, $59.95; Ilbl .. d .. k, $34,1(; 
loveseat, $99; futons. $69.95; 
m.ttr ..... , $69.95 ; chal .. , S1~ ,8I' • 
lampo, elc, WOODSTOCK ' . 
FURNtTURE, 532 North DodQo. 
Open 110m-5:t5pm .very dO!. -WANTED TO BUY 

office .. Clii (1)805-862-«100 BUYING ell" rings end other. 
EXT, K-9612, and .It,e" lTEPH" .TA ..... ' ' 
::Dt"'A"'MO=N':'D:"::D"-A-V-E-'I-T-A-C-O--- COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 35401111. 

CO .. PANY I, now hiring pert-time PETS -
kllchen lI.ff. Must be ablt 10 work 
weekends Ind Iprlng brea~. II 
energetic and enthusiastic pleue 
apply In porson at Diamond Dove'. 
2nd level Old Clpllal Conler. 

GOVERN .. ENT JOB. 
$16.040-$59,230/ year, Now hiring, 
CIII (11605-962-«100 Ext. R·9612 
for current f.der.llIst, 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
STUOENTI, housewives, 
unemployed: mike excellent 
moneyl Worl< It home, part-time or 
lull-tlmel No Investment, no 
.... mOlyl Free detallsl Send long 
SASE 10: Mlk., Bo. 1263, 
Iowa City, IA 522«. 

VENDING AT IT'S BESTI 
Part-tim. hours, fuil-tlm. pay. 
Flnanelal Independence for 
qUllified diltributo,.. 
1-800-545-C0IN. 

BRENNE .. AN nlD 
• PET CENTER 

Troplcat nsh, peta Ind pet 
aupplles, pet grooming. 1500 t~ 
Avenue SOUlh, 338-8501 . 

BOOKS 

Mlr,hY-·'IIkn." 
IWI 

11~M •• "'1. 
211 •• 11I11III ........ ............... 

-

LARGE selection; hlslery. 
philosophy. titeraturo, 1I1e,,'Y 

crit icism II well as leisure reading. 
Bookery 523 10Wi Ava. 

RECORDS 

MEDICAL BILLING 
Qualified pe"ons earn subetanUII 
PTIFT Income processing 
paperless computerized Insurance 
cilims Ind providing tradl1lonal 
billing servl.s to medical 
practltlonero. N.Uonat Hellthclre 
Support Corporation luppllel IhtI 
beat softwlre, training. and 
support avalilble to thll Indultry. CASH PAID for quility used 
Requires $6,200 and a pc, C.II complcl discs, recordl Ind 
NHSC for free Iniormilion at ca ... tt ... RECORD COLLECTOR, 
(913)338-5099. DON'T BE FOOLED 1_4----,II2.:o..,;:So.:.u;;,;t_h..;;LI_n __ n'...;33;.:,;.7-,;.,50;..,29,;.. __ 

BY THE COMPETlnON - CALL US THIS LlTILE PIG HAS NO 10111() 
FOR THE FACTS BEFORE YOU OF HtS OWN, 3121931 
BUY, 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW .nd UIED ptA_ 
OVERHEAD DOOR AND J. HALL kEYBOARDS 
OPERATOR REPAIR. U of I 1851 lower MUICIUna Rd. 
.tudenl with 10 ye.rs e.perlence. 338-4500 
Coli 339-7522. pi .... leave 
m .... g.. ROLANO DSO synlheslzer In box, 

•• tras, $650; Rollnd HP3000 
HOUSE CLEANtNG digital pllno. $800 ; y.mehl 4,,0 , 

For prompt (uma deyl, cabinet with amp, $300, 351_ 
profOlBlonll, .ffordable servlee. Osv. 

call Carie at Mams Bear 339-{)350. 1==--------
(environmentally sal.) CELLO lor .. Ie. German made, 

beautiful sound, e.cellont 

HAIR CARE 
HALf-PRtCE hllr-cUlJ lor new 
cllonts. Haire .. , 511 tow. Ave. 
351-7525. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
CO .. PACT refrlgeralors for rent. 
ThrH alzn available, from 
$341 _Ier MlcrowlllOl only 
$391 semelter, Dlshwuhe,., 
washer} drye~ camcorder., TV's, 
big acrM"S, and more. 
Big Ten Renlalsln • . 337-RENT 

FOR 1I1e: Monl Blanc lountaln 
pen, M.lst ... luck. Beat offer, 
338-5501 . 

TREK 800 blkl (1992) 18', $250; 
RCA camcorder, good condition, 
$450; AIWA CD boombol (new), 
$85. OBO' • . 339-8756. 

ROAD KILL OF THE MONTH 
CALENDARI Othtlr t1t1 .. IVll1abll: 
-Town Bum-, -Geek-, - Fal Slob", 
-Tollel -. - Slum-, $14.99 eaCh , 
SPICily tltlo(s) and send money to: 
Off-Tha-WIII Cllend.", 51 -A 
Boston POlt Road. Suite 11O-C, 
Wil limlntlc, CT 06226 . 

U OF I 
SURPLUS 
EQUIPMENT 
STORE 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS EOUIPMENT STOIII 

Mat.1 bose cablnelry; tockable 
with keyo: 
$10 per secllon , 

Solid cor. doors, perfect for 
cr.atlng largl working lU"ace: 
Appro.lmat.ly 3'x7'; 
S20 Olen. 

Drl~lng tlblel d .. k with dr_, 
43' x72-, 
$200. 

700 S, Clinton 
Open Tueeday & ThUrsday 

12-1pm, 
335-5001 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

condition, luli-tlze Prtvlto owned. 
$10.000 338-9363. 

COMPUTER 
EXTERNAL liard drive: 120l0I 
power drive, three monthl old, 
S380I DBO. 337-3527. 

ON-SITE computer repslr. 
upgrade. and .y.tem In.tlilltionl. . 

....... rta Compuw ar-
339-0591 

NEED TO PLAC!! AN AD? 
CO .. E TO ROO" III • 
CO .. MUNICATIONS CENTER 1'01 
DETAILS 

IB .. PIlI SOZo031 , 1M 3.5 drivl • 
30M HD, 12 VGA ooIor """""' • • 
keyboard. WordP.rfect 5.1. SSJO, 
Per1act condil ion. 644-26f6, 
351-2121 

HARD DillY! upgredn tor 
Mlclntosh and PC clora 

170MB S295 
85MB $220 

.. EGABYTE COIIfIUTIII 
SYSTEMS 
339-C591 

STEREO 
CAlM tor Itertol t camerll. 1'YI. 
.nd gull .... GIlbert 11.,_ 
Compaftf. 354-7810, 

"'NIUI RZ3500 .Ioroo .......... 
Aloo BOM 30 1 lpeak ... , Pricoa 
nagotlable. 354-3013. 

ONKYO OX 2500 CD pleysr, tully 
progrlmlbla, remotl. $661 oIIor, 
354-8070, 

TV-VIDEO 
27' JVC IUrround sound 
lel"lslon Thr .. weeki okl, I4ICI 
336-74511. 

MINDIBODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CEInD 

Experienced Inltructlon. 0_ 
baglnnl.g now. CIII Be/Dlrl 
Welch Brodar. Ph 0, 354-8714. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

KNIADID: YOU 
for soothing, rel .. lng, _ 

redu"lng •• perianoo. Cartlfiltl 
M .... g. Therspy, Ar..,..,.,.,. 

WANT A sofa? Deak? Table? Downlown_ Sliding 6cIII,., 
Rocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS, Appointment. K ... I ' EaIJIl 
We'vo got a It ora full of cloan ulad I _____ 354-_I~ 

turn~u" plu, dlshea, drapeo, ,-
lamp •• nd other holMhold It_ 
Ait at rouon.ble prlcat. _ 
accepting now conllgnman". 
HOUSEWORKS tIl St_ Dr, 
Iowa City. ~7, 

UIID vacuum cillna .. , 
,.Iso""bly priced, 

I!lANOY" VACUUM. 
351 -1453. 

HOUI.HOLD ltams, ltereot, T.V .. 
Intlqu .. , carouM! ho .... 
Inltrumentl, blel aIg.' , lind 
lurnltu ... Now lahlng 
oonllgnman", 

CONSIGN ANO PAWN 
230 E.BENTON Iowa City 

loom"" of Gilbert .nd Bentonl 
Sun-Sat 10-6, Thureclay 10-7 

339-8111. 

QIIUT _D CLOTHI .... 
HOU •• WAII.I, lOOK •• lI0II11 

CIIOWDID CLOIIT 
MOndey-BaI~rd'V 10-5pm 

1121 Gilbert Court 

TIIU.UIII ClfIIT 
Conelgnmant Shop 

HouMlloid lIome, eOlIKtlblll, 
uoed lvrnIIU .. , Opan everyday. 

fIDI 5th St .. CoroMl .. 
tl3l-22D4 

CHI,",," Tillor Shop, man', 
and women'l 1110,.1_ 
128 112 eolt Waahlngton 8t .... , 
0111351-12211. -

CHILD CAli 
4oC'0 CHtLD CARe REFE".: 
ANO INFORMATION SEfWI(ld. ; 

Dsycs .. homeI,-..... 
p.-hoOtilltt .... 
_lIlonll -... 
UnhadWOY~ , 

M-F, 331- ' -: 

COMPO"T .nd ea,. 01401 II 
ortentlng porenta to I plIO! " 
program with tll1nad"~ , 
wIlling 10 c .. for fOUr mildly , 
child Tn your home, Or1Itttal~ , 
OCCIJr ... ry Thuraday ~.... , 
bkveekly fuladey -'f1tI. 011 , 
336-7814 ..... ...- to ' 
reoIllIf , 

• "PING 
, . --------------~ WOAOCAR! 

) RESUME 
QUALtTY 

WORD PROCESSING 

329 E, Cou~ 

Expert r"ume 

'FAX 

by I 

certified Profe .. lonal 
Resume Writer 

Enlry- IIIY.I through 
elCecuUve, 

Updlt .. by FU 

35.-7'12 

WOAOCAR! 

3tO E.Buri/ngton StJ"s 
"..*' 

GUALITY 
WOIID PROCE .. ING 

329 E. Court 

'F," Plrklng 
'Some Dey Service 

I 'Appllcetlons! Form. 
'APAI lagall Medical 

314 - 7122 

310 E. Bu~lnglon , Suite 

'IIacI~S 
, Atsumeal Poperai Th_ 
, .U.porpage 
, L£GAlJAP~~ 
, Loser 
• YIaaI 

COLONtAL PARK 
lUll ... IEIIYlCn 

1801 BROADWAY 
Word proOOll1ng III klnda, 
tllnllCril~lol'", notlry, copl .. , 

336.e800. 

I1DI.OO OmRID for rtlum of 
briofcase Ind all oontan ... Coli 
837·72110. 

(All N[) ·\I? 



L-:: 
'IN CORALVIW 

... t1lng lor I_ I 
!D.l. 'utDn 
, Chlnl G.rdon 
' for.lVllle) 
~7-0558 

II CORALYIW 
IOh. best deal on • 

. Come In. cIIOCI. ~ 
.~ 

EDII Futon 
China Gardon) 
~7-05S6. 

Y0WAN Cu. ... ". 

~
!I LOCATeD IN 

I I\~MMUNICATIOIII 
IlCAOSI 'IIOlilItI 

rntt.IITY o. IOWl 

fVTON SALI 
.ot and V 

0lil01 low. 
frtme In _ 

135, fu ll S15 
"lIn lhe 

IjlCoralvilio Ire .. ns I THINGS a TltINOl 
130 S,Cllnton 

337·9641 

ED TO BUY 
d ... ring. Ind othor ... 
Ire-PH', ITA_I 

101 S. Dubuque. 354-1. 

!lHH!MAN IUD 
IPETCENT!1I 

I'lil peLt and pol 
poI~roomlng . 1500 hi 

IoJiL 338-8501. 

IS 

! .. Iactlon: hlllO!'f. 
~. IUerllu". IIltr.ry 
lisWolII,lollUro roodlng. 
/oWl 523 tow. Ave. 

o lor qUIIUy uoed 
dilCS, records and 
RECORD COLLECTOR. 
~ Unn, 337·5029. 

rrte PIG HAS NO MIND 
~. 3IWl1 

ICAl 
RUMENT 
~ and USED PlANOI 
HALL KEYBOAAOS 
Lower Muscatine Rd. 

33&-1500 

050 aynlhlll,.r In bo •• 
550: RoI.nd HP3000 
~.n0' $800: Ylmahl 4.,0 
" bh amp. S3OO. 361-411$ 

P _1' sale. German midi, 
sound, elllceUent 

!!... lUi "-I ... Prlvlte """'" 

_L hard drive: 12<111 
, three month. old, 

. 337-3527. 

ITE oomputer ropal., 
and .Yllem Insllll_., 

COmpu .... ,.. 
33i-0591 

DR lYE upgtadtl for 
lo.h Ind PC clol1Ol, 
110MB S295 
85MB$220 

YTE COWUTIII 
.Ylnlll 
339.()591 

X 2500 CD p/¥r, \uIIJ 
e, remotl. ~ ofIIr. 

scu .... IeaIons. eleVen epeelaltl .. 
offered. EQulpmenl ..... , "lVlce. 
tripl. PADI open w.ter cenlflcatlon 
In two _klndl. 886-29046 or 
132·2145. 

,TUTORING 
NUO AN EXPERIENCED 

MATH l\JTOII? 
.... rk Jonet 10 Ihe r_uol 

354-0316 

' MOVING 
, • E TRANSPORTATION 

, ,1m .. S. No load 100 Imall. 
I.ICENSED, LEGAL AND INSURED. 
_noble ral ... 626-l1783, 
..... ,Opm. 

~ STORAGE 
.. 11Il RD. "INI·STORAG! 

Good IICurlty and .aay acce .. , 
8 sizes to choose from. 

5.10lhrough 10.27 
338-3567 

I I 

TICKETS 
WANTeD: 2 or 4 tlcko1a for 
towa VI . ... Ichlgan Stoia and 
IIIlnoll. Call 351·7030. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COIlE TO 1100II111 COMMUNI· 
CATIONS CENT!II FOIl DETAILS 

NUDED MICHIGAN ITAT! 
TICk!YI. 3N-3301. 

MUIT .. III AT Col" Alco lrom 
Houllon, female, March 8-22, 
$290/ OBO. 337_. 

NIED NON·ITUDENT nCkITI 
for lowallollchlgan Statl. 337-96511 

IEWNG 
low. VI. Penn 51.1. 

Iowa VI. Mlchlgln SI .. e 
Call 351.00&4 

"INI· PIIICE 
MINI. STOA"GE ATT!NTION SPRING BREAKERS. 

Sllrt, II S15 SUN YOUR BUNSI 
to 10.20 olIO avall.ble P.n.ma City Belch SI39 

337 55« Key W"t S269 __ ====:...·=.:.... __ 1 Jamaica & Clncun from S450 
Qu. ll ty accomodlllion .. 

f .... drink panlel. 
Call Staph.nle, 337· ..... 

SOUTH PADRE "LAND 
Pany with lha Beltil 

BICYCLE 

723 S. GllBERT,Ia.YA CITY 
STORESIDE PARKING 

CLASSIC AUTOS 
IIAKE A CONNECTION 

AUTO SERVICE 
IOUTH llDE IMPORT 

AUTO 1f1lYlC! 
804 MAIDEN LANE 

338-3554 
Repair apocIaJlota 
Swedish, Gormon. 
J_, lt./Ian. 

.. klllcHleL 
AUTO REPIIIR 

haa moved 10 ltHe W.tart""'t 
Drive. 

351·7130 

NUD TO "-ACE AN AD? 
COIlE TO IlOOII 111 
COIIMUNICATIONI CfNTl!R ~ 
DETAILS 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PIIICES paid for Junk .... , 
truckl. C.II33&-7828. 

TRUCK 
lNt Ford Ranger XLT pickup, 
4-cyllnder. NC, _ltMring, 
• ntl·1ocI< bra_. _eo ... o.lI.nl 
condition, Flortda truclt. 16tOO. 
337·5283. 

GARAGEJPARlIIG 
CLOlf4N p.r1<lng 1Pl00. 
429 S. Van Buran, S25I monlh. 
35I-8OM. 

PARKING, cto .. to campul. 
Monday· Friday 8:» 5pm. 
35HI037. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
, TYPING B .. ch Fronl Holels or Condoa with 

P.nyl "clNity Package 
ADVERnn IN THE DAILY IOWAN IUBLn, .... y. Large opartmanl 
335-5784 335-5715 clOIO 10 camPUI. P.r1<lng. I.undl'/. , .-------------WOROCARE 

122 Par Parson! Per Night· T .... 
NOI Included D!lOREAN. 196/ , 5o.peed, blac~ I1IW paid. 351-9026. 

310 E .Bu~lnglon Sulto 19 33a-,.. 
, Typing 

, Word Prooeoalng 

\ , WDIID PIIOCUIING. brochur .. , 
mI"UlCrlpta. reports, let1ers, 

computer III .. , relUmeI, labela. 
35+7465 

PHYL'S TYPING 
20 yelrs' eJ(p8rience, 

IBM Cor~lng 501001rlo 
T\'powr~.r. 338-3996. 

r TYl'ING S.50 poge, 
_ Price In Townl 
OOWntown-Anytime 33&-4329. 

~ RESUME 

1-8()0.8.45-6788 

FLORIDA SPAING BREAK 
7 nlghll. Boachlronl SI39-159. 

Deadline soon, 
RESERVE rooma NOWI 

Call CMII-800-423-5264. 

10.lher, excellenl oondilion. 
S17,5OO firm. 319-293-3337. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WE BUY CI .. , truel< •• Berg AUlo 
5.1 ... 1717 S. Gilbert, 336-8688. 

DRUOLOAD TRUCKSI SlOl 
88 BRONCO S60 
91 BlAZER 5150 
nJEEPCJ S60 
seiZed Vlns, 4x" •• boats. Choose 
f.om Ihoullndl .tlrtlng S60. filE! 
Information- 24 hour hotllne. 
801-379-2930. Copyrlghl number 
11\022812. 

WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unw.ntad co ... nd lruck • . Toll 
tr .. 626~971. 

SU"M!II lublet with f.1I option. 
Two bedrooml, o.tremely etceo. 
AlC, dllhw.sher, microw.ve, HIW 
p.ld, I.undl'/. 338-5118. 

SUMMER .ublel, '.11 option, lour 
bedroom, two belllroom, cent .. 1 
Ilr. off'ltr", p."'lng, South 
Gllben. 3501-0457. 

LAROE cl •• n Iwo bedroom 
summer lubtet with option. Four 
blocka 10 c.mpua. Laundl'/, I1IW 
Paid, air. fr .. par1Ilng . M.yl Auguat 
f ..... 15241 monlh, 337·5055. 

SUMIIER SlJbletl 1.11 option . 
Spaclou. two bedroom, grell 
locltlon ~237. 

FEIIALE(B) room lor ranI. F.II 
opllon. M.y Irot. PenIIOrea1. 
338-2284. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCEUING 

FOR THE best In UIOd cer lliel NICE, now th .... bedroom Mel< 
and collision rapalr coli Westwood apartmtn~ Church! Dubuquo SI. 
1.4010" 354-4445. Two _k 'rat In .... Y, loll option 

329 E. Coun 

Expert resume preparation 
byl 

Cartlfled Proleoalonal 
Resume Writer 

Entl'/' levellhrough 
executive. 

Updat .. by FAX 

354·7122 

WOROCARE 

310 e .Bu~lngton Sultl 19 
33I-SIII 

, All leVels 
, ConsuHlng 
, "'!E· l0 copies and Floppy Dllk 
, l.aaer printing 
• $15-1251 page 

I tIG .. 1T qu.llty rtSUmet. Boot 
pnctllOtlaJ.ctlon guar.nleed. 
F ... plck-upl dellvel'/. Egellnd 
Compuler Sorvlc ... 
t-«lO-4l4·8595 (prompt) 2327. 

COIttfILETE RESU .. E Service by 
professional resume writer, 

• ....bllahad 1978. Reaaonlble 
plicoo. Faal turnaround. Call 

I IoIaIindl,351-8556. 

HAl MOYING L!n YOU WITH 
TOO .. ANY TltINOS AND NOT 
ENOUGH 'PACE? TRV SELUNG 
IOIIE OF YOUR UNN!EDED 
IT!III IN THI DAILY IOWAN. 

• CAll OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 
DIl'A.IlS AT 33$-5784, 335-$715. 

lORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITY 
WOIID PROCEIIING 

328 E. Coun 

M.clntoah & Laoor Printing 

'FAX 
·FIIIP.,klng 
'Same Day SolVlca 
'Appllcallonal Forml 
'APN LeglU IoIedlcol 

OFFICE HOURS: 9Im~ :3Opm M·F 
PHONE HOU RS: "nytlme 

314·7'22 

EXCELLENCE GUIlRANTEED 

WordC.rw 
33W111 

310 E. Burlington. Sultl 18 

, iliaci 11l-II0I 
• _meal Paponl T_ 
'.UOper_ 
, LEG1.U"PAIIoILA 
, Lutr Prln"ng 
• YlaalllaaletCard 

1100.00 OPI'IRID 'or retum of tan 
brlefca ... nd .11 c:onl.ntI. C.1t 
337·7210. 

18 .. Cavalier for .. Ie, good 
condition 127501 000. 351-3136. 

,.13 Buick L.Sabrl. 4-doo', V8, 
e.call.nt running condition. 
Power, air. cruise, ptoneer stereo. 
S19OO. 354-8793. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1"2 TOYOTA plck-up 4><2, white. 
AMIFM co.selle, Bumper>, 14.000 
miles, S6800 offer. 354--4797. 

CHEAP I FBtIU.S. IfflED 
89 MERCEDES S200 
66VW S60 
87 MERCEDES 5100 
85 ... UST ANG S60 
Chooae from Ihou .. ndl sll"lng 
S60. FIIEE Inlorm.tlon- 2. Hour 
Holllna, 801-379-2929 Copy~ghl 
IA022810. 

HAWKEYE Countl'/ Aulo SOlo., 
1947 Walerfront D~\IO, Iowa City. 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 338-2523. RX.7, Mazda 1962. BI.c~ , NC, 
h.al. nice Inlerlo,l exlertor. 
Imooth. Sunroof $2150. Leave 
m"aago 337-Q08. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
NOW TO TltROW 27.000.000,000 
FAT CELLS INTO A TOTAL 
P~NIC. CAU l-toO-n8-10t4. 

'TEROID .ltematlves· 
Cybergenlcs, Icopro, HOI StUll, 
Twin Labe, WoIder, Unlver .. l. Diet 
.Ids, stlmulsnts. Free calalog. 
Physicil Artractlons. 
1-800-397~n7. 

.. UST IELL VIP health clUb 
memberlhlp. NegoUable. 335-0200 
or 351-8280. 

YlNQ TIUN KUNG ~ 
Unbeal.ble tor health, Illn ... , 
.. If-d.fenoe. Free Inlroductory 
Ieuon. 

339-f251 

ACUPUNCTURE · HERBS: 
Acupressure Massage 

For: Hypo"enllon , Welghl. 
SmOking, 

Hellth problem. 
26th y •• r 
354-6391 

N!fD TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOil 111 COIIIIUNI· 
CAnONS CENTI!R FOR DETAILS 

1.12 AUDI 5000. Gre.t for p.rtI, 
will run, cheap. Negollable. 
338-7026. 

.... CASH FOR CARS .... 
H.wI<eye Countl'/ AUla 
19047 W.terfronl Drive 

338-2523 

18'8 MITSUBI8HI Precis, 4-door 
with hItch. pow.r ' unroof. AMIFM 
C .... tla! radio. Excallenl 
condition. S55OOiOBO. 339-7499. 

Complete 
Earopeu aacI 
Japan_Auto 
Repair Service 

424 HishJ.mcI a. 
low. CiIy,IA m.4O 
319fJ37-416 

PICKUP & RETURN 
For All Service Customers On All 
Mercedes-Benz And Volvos In The 

Iowa City-Coralville Area! 
Regardless Of Where Your Car 

Was Purchased! 
CONTACf LARRY SICKLES 

1·800·475·2277 

"".«",.,., • The DIlly JOWl!\. ~ CffIfef' "-' lOt. DHfI_,. ......... to .... CItJIettdfI col,.",. II tpm ".., .. 
prior. publkatJon. ..... "..,,. HItN lor ,.,.,., .. d lit pnerlll WII 
IN/t"~ ~ fIlM GIKW. N«IcH wltldt 1ft COIfImM:iIII .... "--.. "1IOf"~""" prlntdNlly, EWftt ________________________________ ~~ 

~----------------------~---Day, cia .. , t/". ________________________ -,..._ 

~~---------------------~---------CoIftacf·,.,.. ,... 

33N834. 

RDO .. "" T! wanlad, prwforably 
male. NC. dlohwaaher, ~ p.ld. 
GREAT ROOMMATES II Prlc. 
negolilble. 520 S. Johnaon. call 
anytime, Doug or Chad. 337-6904. 

SUIIMER lublet. OWn room In 
Ihr .. bedroom. I1IW paid . .... y 
I .... , clolliO clmpu •. Call I. .. : 
339-4316. 

SU .... !IIIUblel, f.1I opllon. Onl 
bedroom, clo .. ln, NC, monlh 
frM. parking. 338-801i4. 

CHEfRroL lummtf aubletl 1.11 
opllon. Largo lunny . Iudlo. 
hardwood lloora, qulellocallon, 
n.ar compu •. 351·m7. 

FANTAsnc two bedroom wllh f.1I 
opllon NC, d'lhwaaher, parking. 
33~217. 

.U .. MER aublet with f.11 opllon. 
SpICloul th .... bedroom, I1IW 
p.ld, NC, DIW, ciOIO. 354-2181 . 

SUMMER .ubl .... wllh f.1I option. 
Aalston Creek, Ihr .. dedroom, 
"IC. 339-136I. 

SUIIMER lublotll.1I option 
Efflcloncy, NC, utilltle. paid, 
mlcrOWlve, fumllhed . Downtown. 
May Irot. 337-3664, 

SUBLn room with ,.11 option. Five 
mlnulo wllk 10 UIHC. NC .nd all 
utilitlel freo . A.allable Apr" 15. 
CHE"P. 354-3034. 

SPACIOUS thr .. bedroom . 
Summer sublltl fall opllon. NC, 
DIW, microwave. HJW paid In Fral 
Circle. 354-80417 . 

SUIiMER luble" f.1I option . 
Spacious throe bedrooml_ belh. 
NC, DIW, I.undl'/ f.clllilel, 
busllna, close 10 hospital Ind 
aronl. 337·74048. 

SUBLn wllh ,.11 opllon. Brand 
new Ihreo bedroom apanmenl, 
Church and Dubuque 51" on 
cambul line. 351-8232. 

MAY ,..11. Threo bedroom. NC. 
dlohWuher, cloao-ln, lree po"'lng 
.nd wal". F.II option. 3S+a534. 

NEWER two bedroom, rMW 
appllancea Including WIO. MUll 
.... 337..a59. 

DOWNTOWN efficiency. 12751 
monlh. H.rdwOOd floo ... large 
b.throom. 339-8718. 

VlRY clo .. ono badrooml 
o"lclency lor aummer .ublel. 
351·2656. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

NEID TD pUCE IN AD? 
CDME TO THE 

CDMIIIUNICAnONI CENTI!R 
R00II111 

MDNDAY·THUIIIOAY ............ 
FIIIDAY "no-4pm 

IIIF. Own room In 'our bedroom, 
two b.th apanmenl Excallent 
o .. lllde location. $1941 month. 
351·nOll, 338·5018. 

M/F, grad! pro1etaJon.l, 
nonsmoking. Own room, 
Inexpanar..., cia". Call 337-3101 
or 337-5381 10 ... _go. 

SHARE duplex on bul. FIlA, N/S, 
WID, CIA, orw, fumlohad. S3OO/ 
monlh. 338-5tI84 pm. 

n .. ALI own room In IhIM 
bedroom. Rant S2OQ. 1237. HIW 
p.ld. No depoell. Four bloctco to 
Old capllol. L .... 1IlOIIIgo. 
337·2388. 

"AL! gr.d .tudan! pro ..... _I, 
Sub_ own room In three 
bedroom, two bath hou .. nNlr 
Morcy Hoopllli. WID, CIA. "hor 
Spm, 338-82114. 

PlNTACIIEIT apanmenl. _ 
male, norHMOker, quiet. Starting 
.... rch 1. G .... I bedroom and only 
11701 month. 338-7468. 

RDOMMATtI: We hove rasfdanlll 
who need roomlNteI fof OM, two 
and thrae bedroom apartments. 
Information I. ~ on door .1 
41. Eeet M.r1<et fo, you to pick up. 

FARIII HOUII own bedroom. 
Modem, furnished . O.r • . $216 
utlllilel peld . 15 mlnut ... lrom 
campu .. 354-2925, leave _ . 

LAW ITUDENT _ roommate 
lor _ bedroom ap.nment _r 
hooplt.V law _ . F_1eI grad, 
non-arnotutr preffired. Laundry, 
Unde'lllOUnd patlc/ng, _IUUy 
building, belc:ony, NC, buill .... 
1287.501 month. 351-1 .... 

PlRION(I) nooded to I ... willi lhe 
-nv. Reduced renl In "change 
for .. nrlcea. No ph"",.1 .... 
required, No pets. Contact o..td .1 
ESA, 356-5215. 

fIOOIIIIIIA'TI(I) - ASAPlln 
sp'CioUl lownhOl*. nto., mUll 
_ I 338-3052. 

OWN bedroom In IIIree bedroom, 
cl-,n. Fobrull)' ,_. no dIpoaIt. 
rwnt nogOlia ..... Call .,., 

OWN 1I00III, own belli, In 
lurnlahad. New tllo, "rpet, caDle. 
Hugoll28O. 351.ooea. 

1 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
..... ~D lor IUmmtf IUbIoI. 
Ralslon CrMk. ..... Ient _Ion 
Call 351-0288 

IN IlAY. Own room In '-, dMn, 
III. 1pIrtmen\. 1111 omonIliea. liliiii 
_ I Ctoool Suz"""338-8317. 

AVAILAIU Marcil 1. T_ rooma 
In tIIrH bedroom. I1IW paid, 
ctou-ln. 12101 month. CIII 
337·n61 

MAL! roommote, 1M bedroom 
hou .. on wtSIIIOt buoIIno. 
Fumlshed , taulldty. gorage _ 
hoapItaJ and .... Au. for Ed 
351-9125. 351-8337. 

.... NIIDED to _I ~ nice 
- bedroom _""*>I. D/W, AJC 
WIO. Cor.lvttle. 331-8183. 

MAl!. cIoIe, _ bedroom, $18(1, 

hlff utilitiel AYII"' ........ c:h 
351-3823. 

WANTI!D: lamale "" aummef 
IUbIe!. Own room, ctoto 10 
compu., 12101 month 354-8508 

MATURI malt 10 ohare my home • 
Own room, 011_ par1Itng 
Greollocatlon. $300 utl~tIea 
Included. 33&-7392. 

Il00 .. fN • I .. _ 1101'/. SUnny 
lownhOU ... WIO, oI1..treet partdng 
buIIlnt. 1227.5110' monlll. 354-6872. 

GIIAD/ oIdtr prwfertd. Own room 
In houra. Near .... __ 
floc ... backyanl. Near bus. 
339-1122. 

AYAILABLI nowl MIF. Cheap. own 
room. Mull _I 33t-00t8, 
353-1.78. 

TWO l1li' non-smoklng grad! 
proleuJon.1 roommlt .. to lIhate 
nfee Ihr .. bedroom oondIo. SIts 
and 1225 .11 utllltl ... paid. No pe1o. 
0"..t_1 parking, "'undl'/, pool, 
bUlliot. ear.lvill • . 337_. '
message. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
THE DAILY IOWAN C\..ABII"!D 
AD DP'PICI! II LOCATED IN 
IlOOII 111, COMMUNICATIONS 
CfNTl!Il (!\c1I0II FIIOII TH! 
MAIN UNIVERIITY Of IOWA 
lIlIlIAlIY). 

0_ room, fUll kitchen and belh, 
pa"'lng ... II.bIe. 12501 month 
piUS ulllltleL 0_ 10 compu .. 
Janu.ry .nd Febru.ry Ir"l 
354-88112. 

NON·SMOKING, own bath • • 11, 
refrigerator, utll~1ot paid, 
lumlshOd, $285. 3311-4070. 

NON·IMOKING. Well lumlshed. 
clean. quiet. Ulilitiot paid. 
S2»-$250. ~70, 

CltEl!IIl'UL Nor1halde lingle room 
In qulel, wOOded .. nlng , COl 
welcomo: 337-4785. 

DORM InL! room 5195/ month 
plUI .... Irlc mlcrow ... , 
reftige,..tor, link. lOme with 
J.nu.ry .nd Febru.1'/ rant Irot. 
338-3188 10' IhOwlng 

FURNISHED, t48 _. Avo. Sh.re 
belh .nd kitchen, utll"1ot paid . 
call Ifter 5pm, 35+Sn3. 

IlOOII for rant. Cloao-In. NC' 
cooking prlvllegoa. 337'2573. 

_ALI. S1501 monlh, lumllhad. 
cooking, utilities Included, builin .. 
lvallable now. 338-58n. 

CLEAN, quiet, _In, $201)/ 

monlh. Quiet non-omo~.re, call 
338-3975 ... nlngo. 

roRNI8HED ICrOll Irom ... Od 
complex , In prlv.11 home. No 
kitchen I.cllltl ... 1111 uIIIIII .. paid. 
SI85/ month depoall. Avall.bI. 
Immedl. t • . 337~15S. 

f1.MALE. Largo, lumllllad, ntar 
compul. 1225/ monlh, ulllltl ... 
Included. 351·14<14. 

GORGeOUI ho"", FIe.lbI ...... 
VOI'/ ctoto. qUiet , clOln, ,umllhad, 
W/O, mlcrow .... 1185-$235, All 
utlllilot IncludOd. 57505100 0" for 
r .. ident man.ger. 337·nI8 

ROOII ln older hou .. , elghl bIocka 
from campu •• IlUlre kitchen .nd 
beth . Av.lI.ble Immedl.lely. 
AD 25. Kayllono Propenl .... 
338-6288. 

NEW\. Y remodeled, two bloch 
from downlown. e.ch room hOI 
own . Ink .nd rofrlgor.tor. Sh.re 
balh . Five monlh iIIIo. $185 
monlh plu. ulililiot. C.II 3504-2233. 

"454116. Flexible 10_. VII'/ 
nloo, qulol. CIOll, clean, furnIshed. 
calling f.nl, WIO , mlcrow,vI. All 
ullllt'" Included. 337·nl8. 

11301 month. E. Collegl 51. Shere 
hou .. , .11 utilitiot paid, NC, 
Ivall.bIe now. 35+5538, 

ONE bedroom In thrH bedroom, 
two bathroom IpIrtment. C"'-In. 
"vallable .... rch 1. 5225/ monlh . 
337-l1115. 

FIREPLACE; wooden floora : 
prlvllle relrlgeralor : I.ceflont 
lacilillel; $250 utlll ilelinciuded: 
337~785. 

AVAILAILf NOW, CHEAP. 
Bedroom with . tUlly In qoiel, otder 
hou .... 5-10 minute wllk 
downlown, no""""Okor, FIlA. 
L .... 1IlOIIIgo, 351-1232. 

lAIIGE quiet cloto-In. A •• 11abIe 
"'arch. f.1I option. Prlv.,. 
,,'rlgeralor, no kltchln. OH .. treet 
p."'lng, no pots. Dtpoall 11115 
monlh plua utililin. Alter 7:30pm 
call 35+2221. 

LUXURY. Female, new lumllura, 
Quilt. non-arnok ... parking. phone, 
an_lng, T.V., cable, I.undl'/, 
me.11 pooaIble. C •. no It_. 
1250 337-e1132. 

1175 .nd upl Clood Iocallon .. 
lOme with CIblt. 337-8885, aok for 
Mr.GrHn. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

MAICI A CONNECTION 
ADVIIITIIIIN THE DAILY IOWAN 
UH784 33H7II 

TWO bedroom ap.nment, $45110' 
month plUI all utlliliot. 5 minUI .. 
10 camPUI. 331-8188 for "-Ing. 

N!WIII two bedroom with gar., 
_ CoralvIlle, $475. 361-11118, 
38f.~. 

'AU 1euIng. _. _Ioua th_ 
and lour bedroom IPI""*"', 
ct .... ln, two beth. Call 354-2233. 

IUIlIA8I tIflclency. S2I8 per 
mon1II plUi u~11t1n. llvol_ 
Immadlllloty. 354-84541. 

THOUGNT rwntad but not. 
E"ICIency.-y _ . 
Sundeclt. IkyIlght, C'- bll .. 
339-8547. 

RENTING for ImrnocIlaII 
OCCUpancy. Ctoto 10 u~ 
hoopl1al and law building . Two 
bed_ apa"menl. HIW 
fumllhed , ",undry facfllt .... 
off-street perking, on buatl",. 
NO I'ITII can 338--4388. 

OHI bedroom In hlllOtlo building, 
_r downtown, laundl'/, I35l1o' 
month . • '120. 

LAllGI _ bedroom vitia. 
CoralVille. Wallr and cabIo 
Included. "valleblo March 1. 
338-7186. 

lUiILn Ont bedroom. CoralVille, 
1I .... 1aoo. taundl'/, NC, PGaI. bill 
Itopt In fronl 351-5228. 

DIIAIT1C:Au Y redUOOd.lW1tl 
Largo thIM bedroom, two belli, 
_ 10 c.mpu • . Calf 33142204. 

LAllGI one bedroom, cto.Hn, 
quill. ~ M\tIng. Jut! . 
remodeled. _ cerpet, PaIn1. 
bothroom. S450I monill. I1IW paid. 
No pots. Quill ~ cal __ 78--.. 

. 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ONe AND two __ 

~"*'ts. ~ Laundry, 
bus. par1Ilng No patS ~ 
IncIudOO w_ 361·2415. 

AD L CoraM ... nice. _ two 
and \Iv_ bedroom IIP8'1nW'IL 
Available now MOnda\" Fr_ 
' .:JO.6pm. 351-t037. 

IUILn, 1111 option. ThtIo 
bedroom. parldng available. HAlf 
block from CUrrier. 351.-. 
IUIIIII.!II aublot. One _ , 
gOOd location and fall opllon. 
351-805" 

LAIICIE one bedroom, high 
ceftlnga. Pwtta ..... _ , .... 
IIIltl,,",. S5OO. lItlllt_ I~. 
337·531. 

,.IIST month _t paid It '- ..... 
1Ignee! by 3f1113 CoralVllle_ 
two bedroom. _ beth _r1f'*II 
I1IW paid, pool, laundry, picnic: 
.rea. On bus/lot S480 mon1II Call 
351-1927. 

NICE two bedrOOll'l, coraMIle on 
t>uallna. W.ter paid. $410 . .... rCh 1 
33H083 

AD ,.. Larvo Ihree bedroom 
..... ,oaa LIIce openmonl W.lklng 
distance of UI """'"-' 
".011_ now. Mondar- Frlday. 
830- 5pm. 351-t037. 

AD. 1. TWo bedroom. cIoH to 
campus, par1<lng, watar paid 
Monday- Frfday '.30-5pm 
351-t037. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
FALL L.IAIIItG, _ hOOpbI 

-,-~ ---.. ~ Starting 111880 month pIuo 
udhtin. CaI_71. 

IWUT tarvo -.. loll. 
.... 1 .... 1rnmecIlataty. 340 
E. 8u~lngton S505. m·at4 
LAIICIE one _com _fnd ... 
schoof. HIW paid. 351-«174 or 
351-84001 

NOW OR FALL Fourbadr _ 
_ batll .. NC, dllpOU/. 
d~. IIowtyI Dodge .. _ 
SIOO plUi ulPlllot 82&-2388 
lUaLIT one _ ... 
CaroIVlIIe. on buII!no I35IIo'monlll. 
I1IW paid 3»75211 _ fntIIIDO. 

TWO IlIIIIOOII _ $41 01 
monlh Buillna, NC. behind HWY 8 
Hy V" CoralvillO llvaiioblo 
.... rch 15 Or eoonar ~717; 
354-t3II8 _ng 

.ACIOUI tour bedroom, two 
bath. I.rge porch .. ~ ... to<, gao 
Inctuded. Summtf 111-. Iall 
option 338-1215 

AYAILABLl Im_"Y T_ 
month lum shed IUbiel Iu""'t. 
apacloua. FIve mlnutoo _-. 
!J3&.458 

ONI bedroom In Coravllle, quiet 
_ Iu~ S330I month 

fncIudee 11IW, AC. laundl'/, 
pe"'lng, busflne Dtpaojt ~Irtd 
Available MarCh 1 ~ 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

r-LlI k e,,'; If e
A/lIllor 

APARTllEIT 
FOR KElT 

DUPLEX 
FOR RElY 

HOUSE 
FOR RElY 

PIVI_ to. /w9ItIA _I. 
Largo .... bed __ , taur 
f1oorIoI _ . _ k_ and 

DIIII • .,...,... parIIIng. -"'-
51_1~ 

-. . ~ 

' .. -

AYAILAIIU .... rch 1. One 
bedroom, 71Stow. AVO,, _I 
paid No pita. no IIIIOkor$ 
S335I month plUl dopoIll. 
354-8073, 

AYAlLAaLI! immediately. Own 
room In a __ room .panmonl 

ONI bedroom oozy lplllmont. 
halt and w.ler paid, FtbNII'/ f_ 
Call Atny .. 3530.1332 

Available Now 
2 becboom IOWIIbcInea 

01: ~ IUftina It 

ONe_ OI_c_ta 
campuo MUll be au_ ... bIHee 
_ Iail option 615-23N202 

I1IW paid, 112 tltctrlclty S200 
montll. cau 337· TII85 Of ~ 

DOWNTOWN o1udlo, laundry. no 
palo. $390 InclUdeO 11IW. 351·2415. 

.AClOUB twO bedroom, 1 112 
beth, pool, CIA. buIIlna, CaroIVlIIe, 
....rCh 3. 35Hm 

ONI! bedroom, ctoto 10 downlown. 
S34li, ••• lIable "'ay. 351 ·7830 
ie.ve metIIIgo. 

.PACIOUI one bedroom. 
Av.lI.ble .nytlme, Ftbru.1'/ paid 
Sublet with option. WID. parking, 
HIW paid, c'-In. S380 
negotiable. U. 337-4335, _ . 

ONI! bedroom apartment aubI4ot. 
Coralville. Avellable IoIIrcll 14. 
NC, taundl'/, on bullint. 13501 
monlh, M.rch ,.,,1 IrH. 338~70. 

PfNTACRIIT. CI_ 10 
downtown, IhtM bedtoom 
apartment lor IUmmer loaM with 
,.11 option. Av.lI.b le unUI 
....rch 5. CALL NOW 354-1Il0l 

IUIlLEAIf one bedroom 13351 
month plu •• lOclrtclty. Ctooo-in. 
... II.ble ... arch. 33U885. 

FALL LEAIING, .pacioul IhrH 
bedroom .parlmenll with two 
balh .. AM """'*'-P'-
mfcrow .... 8700/ month plu. 
UlllllleL Appro.lm.leI)' live bloclCa 
from campu .. call 35-4-2233 
_dlyaa.5pm 

FALL lUlING. tHidOndee. one 
and two bedroom lPI~menla. 
Downlown Iocallona. I1IW paid 
Calt 337-e852. 

SPECIAL 
EVENTS 

618 IOWA AVE. 
Fall ......... 
2 bedrooms 

$525 plus gas 
& electric. 

All remodeled, 
no pets, SUblets 
available now & 

summer. 
351-0322 

~ 
~Awa.bIe 

No Deposita 
BuI5ervice 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of I 

Students 
Rate -$230 • $353 

CIIl U of I FamIlJ 
IIouabw 335-9199 
For More InilrmaIioG 

SPECIAl 
EVENTS 

$319 
Baja)' our: .01,..... ........... 
pacol 

• ..... a: ¥oDo,IIoII-

.~.t-wt_ 
• lit. heel a: _ ................. 
.0. ...... ·Cata ____ 

C'-lor Stop by 
337-3103 

1401 Hwy.6Eut 
M..r"',wlw, •• t.J 

Van Buren 
Village 
FAU.LUs. 

3 bedrooms $615 
Dlus aI utilities 
3bed~ 

2 Jr~m $560 plus 
electric, Sublets 
available now & 

summer. No Pets. 
3 5 1-0322 

SPECIAL 
EVENTS 

Indoor 
Free Throw ShootbJ.g 

RIVERCITY 

0HI1IDIIOOItI .-_ 
IoIuetbt_au __ 1aI 

.- 153-0111 

COlOOMlllUM 
FOR RENT 
TWO bed __ . _ 

Manor. 14751 mon1II. ~I ,~2 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 

MOeILi ItOIIII to. rent. _tam","" 
337-31134 01351-3741 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SAlE 
• OUAunl L __ I , 
I()'!j, _ 10 1,. AI'f\ fillOd 
_ '113, II "Ide,""" bedroon .. 
'16.817 
Large .. tectlon FrH def ... ry, Nt 
up and bon" financing 
~htIrnot E"I~ /ftc 
1~.at$ 
~, -. 

SPECIAL 
EVEnS 

• rn 

CAIDS 
Come in DOW and 8i u for the 

"GREAT RIVER CITY SHOOT-OUT' 
AN INDOOR FREE nmow SHOOTING CONfEST 

Wlmlen In " dlvJskm. 
Shooting for a Grand Prize Trip for Two to the final41n New Orleans. 

Sign up ends March 10. 1993. 
Bobby Hanlon will be IIfliDg aulaf1pbI Mardl13 II' 14 (directly *IA/ MJcb State besJrdhaD game) 

337-8822 

THE /JAIL r /()\\AN (lASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad usl,. one WOI'd per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 WOlds. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 _____ 6 7 8 _____ _ 

9 _....,..-___ 10 11 12 __ -:--__ ~-. 

13 14 15 16 _-=-----.;..~--'-
17 18 19 20 ____ _ 
21 22 23 24 _____ _ 

Name __ ~~--~----~--------------------------------~. 
~d~_~ ________ ~~ ______________________ ~ 

------------------------~---~p------~~~ 
P~--------------------------------------~ 
Ad infonnation: * d Days Category --'''--''-__________ _ 
Cost: (. words) X ($ per word ) 
1-3 daY' 72c perWOl'd ($7.20 min.) 11·15 ~ $1. .... per WOld ($1".40 min.) 
oW daY' 80C per WOI'd ($8.00 min.) 1 .. 20 dIP $1.86 per WOld ($18.60 nUn.) 
6-10.,. $1.0] per word ($10.30 min,) .~ $2.13 per WOld ($21.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send CXIII\pIeted.t blank wilh dIedc 01 ~ Older, pIIt[2.t _!he...... c-= 
0I11Dp by CU' oMct IDe-' at: 111 ~ ea., \owl CIty, ID.u. 

Phone 3l~S714 OIl3~S71S 

I 
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GlaCI® HanClIe·TIt® 
SALE 
PRICE 

Tall Kitchen COUPON 
Garbage .. gs BELOW 

15-gallon capacity. -U-R--!-EJ---!-~--~-
Pack of 20. YO 

FINAL COST 
With Coupon BelOW 

IT - M-;:N;A-;~E;-COOPON - - r E-;;;E$;.V.;; II 
• GLAD® HANDLE·TIEII TALL I 

KITCHIN BAGS 20 CT_ 
I Retailer: We will pay you $1 .00. plus 8e If all terms are met. I 
• 

Terms: Good only In USA on specified productlSI . limit 1 coupon (any klndl per • 
PlJrtIlase. COUpon VOkIIf a reproduction ; transferred before store redemption; 
prohlblte<l. licensed. taxed. or restrlcte<l; not Presented bY yOU or agency 

• authorized bY us; you do not shOw on request product Invoices for all I 
redeemed coupons. Customer pays sales taxes. Mal to: FIRST BRANDS CORPORAnON. 

• CMS DEPT. 12999. 1 Fawcett Drive. Del Rio. Texas 78840. caSh value 1/20, • 

l!! FIRST 

HP-2997-1 ~=lIOfj r .. _______ _ REDEEMAT ~9 

~~~0.1..~ LaSalle "10-

•
.... -Nail Stren~thenlng system 

-SlIIe wrap system 
-Nail Repair KIt 
-French Manicure 
$7Valuel 

SALE 
PRICE 
COUPON 
BELOW 
MAlL·IN 
REIATI 

;;::::::=-"1!0 Your Choice 
FIN~~UC~ST F R E E 

With Coupon Below I MIg·ln Rebate. 

Ii: - ';N-;F~~e; COO~N- "j;; ~P~;'~~Ei1 
• ON LA SALLE -10· PRODUCTS I 

(except Trial Size). 
I Nail Strengthening System. Silk Wrap System. Nail Repair lOt. Frencll ManICure KIt. NO-ChiP". 

IntensIVe f4alVCutlcle Treatment, caldum Gel Nail Saver. Hot 011 Cuticle Treatment. 8 Hour 

I NlteNall~. Formaldehyde-Free Nail Strengthener. I 
TO DEALER: As our agent we pay you tile face value of tills coupon plus 8 cents handling 

• 
provided you received It from a consumer purchasing tile product specified. AIf( OTHER • 
USE CONSTITUTES FRAUD. Proof of SUffIcient purchase to cover the coupons submitted to 
use for redemption must be provided on request. COupon IS non-aSSignable. void where • I Prohibited. taxed or restricted by law. Consumers must pay any tax. 
Send to LlSMIe -10-. Dept. I&n. 7IOnlll9r11p1! 1IoIId. SUIte 100. _ngtOft. Mln_ 5"58. L ________ _ 

REDEEM AT ~9 

Brach's® 
JellY Bird Eggs 

SALE 
PRICE 

·Non-Aerosol pump INSTANT 
REDEEMABLE .Aef'OSOI Spray COUPON Assorted formulas. 

10 ounces. YOUR 
Your Choice FINAL COST 

:SD¢ INSTANT 
liiCOEEMA81E 

UPON 
ONPACKI ...... ~ .. " 

SCotTowels® 
Big ROil 
Paper Towels 

Special setectlon InCluding Jelly Bird 
Eggs or Spiced Jelly Bird Eggs. 
11 to 12-ounce bags. 

YOUr ChOlC. 

COke 
oCIaSSIc COke -Diet Coke 
oCIfftlnt F,... Diet Cok. 

·12·Can Pack 
12-ounce cans. :S'9 
"=-99¢ 

Plus ~It Where applicable. 

, 

,59 

-Sir 
,29 

Lay's® _~:!!!Iii 
potato Chips 

!~~~~~. gge 
6.25 to 
6.5 ounces. 

O.84-ounce trial size. . 

5!f 

Hershey's® candY 
Special seleCtion Including Hershey's~ 
Kisses41 ana Reese's41 Peanut surter Cup 
Mlniatures4l• 9-ounce bag. 

YOur 159 
ChOice 

Your 
Choice 

Brut® 
Splash·On 
Lotion 
By Faberge. 7 ounces 
plus FREE 2.s-ounce 
Deodorantl 

2 99 

S·Pack 
cutlcura® 
Medicated 
soap 
3-ounce bars. 
Buy 2 bars, 
get 1 bar FREE 
In this special 
3-Packl 

cepacOI® 
Mouthwash 
Original flavor. 
24 ounces plus 
8 ounces FREEl 

YourClIoIce 

r 9 

- --- - - - - - - -- - - -
PHOTO SHOP 

- ---- -- -- ----- -
Order 2 Sets of S"X7" Big Shots. 

2n IS FREE! 
@ 

when you order 5"x7" Big Shots color print 
processing from your 35mm film. 

Offer good thru Sat. Feb. 27th. 

I Regular Size COIO~ Print Drnlra!tl:ln 

I ,99 249 4;9 
..--:=-----=:::::::~---, I GOOd onlvon single print orders second 

1 IC-41. fUll frames!. Not valid with any 
other offer or on one-hour service. set Just 
~Wtltn COIIport accomPlI"'" order ' Good tllru Tues .• March 2. 19.93. L-_--:.... ___ --J:::..:.:.:.: 

-------------~ .... fZJ. 

I. 4" Ju Size 
1 Color print processing I 

O d 2 S t Custom prints from I 1 r er e S .•. atthltlmeof . 3smmand110color 
2 nd Set Is ortglnatl'Qll cOlor prtnt film onlY I 1 Prtnt procesSing, . {C-41. full frames). 

F R E E I when coupon Not valid wltn any 
1 accompanies order. other offer or on I 

• ... one·hour service. . 
I Cood tnru, Tues., March 2, 1993. .' ' " J ..._---------_ ... _--

-"Skf04'Pnoto ElC\lfeSSaetails ItpllOtOdepartment. 0 .. _ ...... ----

KOCIak3Smm 
Slngle·Use Cameras 
-Weeken6-weatner and waterproof. 
optically· powered vleWflnderfor 
use WIth goggles. 

-TeleFoto-magnifies subject 2.4 times 
more tllan normal focusing. Indoor/ 
outdoor use. 

Each loaded with 24-exposure roll of 
Kodacolor Gold film. 

Your ChOice 

f099 

Duracell® Multl·Pack 
Alkaline Batteries 
-c or D-4 pack. 
·9-Volt-2 pack. 

Your Choice 

SUPER HOT COUPONS ARE NOT AVAlLA8LE IN STORE, r.-----I 160881 

I Good Sun .. Feb. 21 thru Sat.. Feb. 27. 1993. 

I Kal Kan® Whlskas® Cat Food • 
I Assorted flavors. s.s·ounce can. • 

I 5$fWltn I 
I for =pon. 
I I hi. prlctwltlloutcoupon'o .... sJI I 
• umltswlt"thISCOUpofl;:;... ........ ,::O;S==CO:=Il:;,,;:U;':.t". L um/t 1 COIJDOtI oer ClistOIIW ';I 
~ ..... 
• 160891 

• Good Sun .• Feb. 21 tnnJ sat .. Feb. 27. 1993_ • 

• ultra Your ChOICe • 

I ~!-:~~~ 69- · I Reacly-to-Drlnk. '!!..-. 
Assorted flavors. • ........... 

• 11tD 11.5 ounces. coupon • 

I .... price without coupon I'~ I I 
• UmJt2W1ththlscoupon OscoDruft I 
~mlt 1COliponoerClistomer~~ ......... ====:;==:~~~ ~ ..... . 
.1 6090 1 
• 
•• 2·~alr Pack L'eags® YourCIIOIce • 

Shee'Energy® 

•• ~!~C:!TOP. ,,~@ · 
ASsorted faShion cOlOrs. ....... •••• • 

I Sizes A. B. or Queen. COUDOll I 
I .". " ~ I .... price without COUpon 'S.41 I I 
I u~ 1 WIth mlscoupon OBeO Druft I 
• LImIt 1 coupon"., CIIrtomer ~ • 

~-------.... -.. ---.~ 

TUESDAY, FEBR 

Inside .today's 01: 
women's basketball team 

" one spot to No.2. Story 

Professor to appear 
morning show 

Dr. Robert Robinson, 

~ 
of psychiatry in the UI 
Medicine, is scheduled 
lured on ABC's "Good 

• America" today . 
. • Robinson will discuss 

• study which found that 
suffer from depression 
stroke are three times 
to die than those who 
depressed. Results of the 
were published in the 

, Journal of Psychiatry. 
j 

NATIONAL 
~ King trial defense 
• fail to oust black 
I LOS ANGELES (AP) -
, lawyers lost a bid 
a black Watts man from 

I the federal civi l rights trial 
• white police officers in the 

taped beating of black 
I Rodney King. 
, Defense attorneys clai 

effort was Mealor blindN 

on inconsistencies in the 
answers. But U.S. District 

\ Ionn G. Davies upheld the 
...ment's claim that there 
I reason other Ihan race for 
I the juror. 

The judge said he based 
decision on U.S. Supreme 

• rulings that lawyers cannot 
peremptory challenges to 

\ jurors by race. 

1 Tsongas' fund-raiser 
charged with stealing 

\ BOSTON lAP) - 1he 
; fund-raiser for Paul 

identi!l1 campaign was 
Monday with siphoning $1 

\ in c.ampa;gn loans and 
~ lions into a secret bank 

his own use. 
j Nicnolas Rizzo Jr., a 

persona I friend of T 
fund-raiser for the pre!iidelnti 
campaigns ofJimmy 

• Mondale and Richard 
pleaded innocent to a 
federal indictment and was 
released on $100,000 bail. 

1J's. Attorney A. john 
lardo ca lied the case the 

, history in terms of the 
extent of the a Ileged fraud I 
political campaign. 

f 

I INTERNATIONAL 
.A 

• Fighting delays U.S. 
pullout from Somalia • 

~ MOGADISHU, Somalia 
U,S. troops postponed a 

• 11'0111 Kismayu Monday 
seven Somalis were killed 
ing in the southern city, 
Irish nurse was shot to 
ambush on a relief 

• The violence came 
Lt. Gen. Cevik Bir of 
arrived to prepare to 
mand of the U.S.-led mil' 
coalition that has secured 
for more than two months, 

; ~n8 reI' . ipmenls 10 
• Ing ml . 

The II! _:ulayu fighting 
\ IIIOsl serious in Somalia in 

k came a day before about 
American troops were 10 

\ command of the security 
In,Kismayu to Belgian 
start to head home. 
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